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CH�APTER· I. · bY electro-motive force, a door in the turret ·wa-s made for ' 
• �-urface usage, and tr.aps for,vard and aft vvere designed for 

T1IJ!: HOY AND HIS BOA'r. f:ubtnarine use. I tJpon a scroll on the turret '\Vas pain ted the name The Sea 
Our story opens on the afternoon bf Friday) the 2-1th of Serpent, and as the glance of the young inv:er}.tot swept over 

April, 18-.. in tbe beautiful town of Wrightstown, on th .. e At- his sing·ular looking craft" he muttered: 
Ian tie seaboard, at the head of a small, pre£ty bay. '�She's as p1�etty as a siren, as .s·wift as the lightning flash, 

. . 

.A cluster of vine-covered cottages lined the shore, am0ng as formidable as a fleet <>f frigates, and yet as safe to han:<dle 
which were strewn numerous seine nets, oars and o'Ve·rturned as a .top! I am glad sh� �s finished insid�e and out, thottg,h, for 
boats; in. back of thenl w·ere a number .of n1ore modern houses, I sbe has cost me a .:fo,rtune, .considerable time, and my anxiety 
stores and streets, while at anchor off an old W·Ooden pier \vill on1y he appeased v.-·hen I �ive her a trial on the bay to
floated a number of boats. morrow. Every one in the to,vn has heard about her, and will 

A cteek ran in from the bay, and ·a short distanc·e from the be down to the v.rater to sec her first trip, as they always �do, 
• 

bay shore a beautiful plot Gf fenced-in ground ran down to the for everybody is interested in m.y boats. If she should prove 
• 

<!reek bank, a magnificent house standing at the front of this to be a failure-but no! She can>t be, for in building her J: 
gard.en, and a tine briclr workshop at the foot of the grounds have not on1:v followed the se�rets of my former success, but I 
beside the creek. , , , hnve V'astly improv-ed upon them. I won't borrow trouble·r '' 

rrhe bouse was ownBd and occupied by a boy between ·e-lg\h- . Jack toolt off his �"otking clothes, washed himself, and put 
teen and nineteen years of age1 named. Jack Wr.ight, w'ho, on styUsh gatments. 
vtas accou,nted one of the most ·wonderful inventors of sub- He then lett the workshQP� pas·sed thl ough the garden out 
marine boats in the. world. .. to the street, and n1ade his \Vay toward the· bay by g·ojng clown 

By the aid of his father, after whom Wrightstown was the n1aiu stree't, where every one he met bo��ect. smiled, and 
11a1ned, he had first begun to devise these contrivances. Rut t t€at€d him with the greatest friondlin<:ss, rcSl)ect and def·er-

, 

his\ only parent died iJerore. their b�.at wa� fi�ished, and the· <-!nee. 
boy had completed and used 1t, and s1nce then 1nve;n.ted several vVithln a short time the boy re·ached the lower pa,rt of t.l1e 
1nore wonderful under-\vater marvels, by the ase of which tOV\rn and drew t1ear an old, .w eather-beaten tavern, over the 
he had amass.ed 3: large fortune frjlm var-ious sources under· door of "''hich swung a sJgn upon which was painted the name 
the sea. of the Sea Spider House. ' 

.Jack Vlright's name and fan1e thus became world-wid€, .and·' rrhere w·ere a large nun1ber of n1en gathered about tbe front 
at the time we now refer to he was a young millionaire, a o.t the old hostelry, and the boy sa:\>Y that they were n1ade up of � 
sturdy fellow, with an athletic figure, flashing black eyes, a tb.e werst characters in the town. 
pointed nose, curly dark hai'r, and of a courageous, ambitious Most of them had been dr1nking heavily, an.d were in an 
and inventive nature, that to ordinary minds was simply . ugly., quarrelsome . mood, as their staggering gait and loud 

' 

marvelous. talk attested. 
Upon th·e afternoon to which· we call your attention, Jack Jack had scarcely 'taken in the looks of the crowd when he 

had just put the finishing touches upon a new submarine ves- �as startled to hear a furious uproar suddenly ari�se. within 
�el ot his invention within �is vrorkshop, and, utteting a sigh the barrqom, made up of hoots, yells, and curses� the jingling 
ot telief over the ending of his arduous task, he viewed the nf b<roken glass� the banging- Gf furniture; and a medley of an .. 
braceful craft a moment with unbounded admiration and pride gry Yoices. 
us it floated in the ·water-filled cellar of the big brick building "A. fight! 

• 
A fight! " shouted one of the drunken loafel's, 

ai the end of which two huge 'doors openect out upon the creek excitedly. • 

to gi've egress to the boats. Most of the cro:owd went surging into the saloo�l, when out 
The vessel was one hundred feet long, fifteen feet beam, through the door came the struggling figui'e of an old sailor. 

and six feet draught. 1 He wore tbe costun1e of a marine; he had a wooden leg ·and 
The exterior appearance was that of a monit1or, with a flat a glass eye, and his weatherbeaten face was coyerecl. by a sandy 

deck, a flat bottom, and a revolving turret pierced by round heard. 
,<Vindo\1\rs, over ·which -w·ere ptotecting bars, to guard against It seemed as if the loungers were angry at the cripple, for 
brealring the thick �lasses. as he struggled frantically to get through the door, they kicked 

The vessel was made of a metal called aluminum, lighter f:I.Ud punched hii{U1 pushed and jostled him and heaped every 
and stronger than steel, as whi.te and bright as. polished silver; c0nceiv-able abuse upon the poer fellow . 

• 

from port-holes in the turret there protruded tb.e muzzles� of ''BelttiY thar, lads!'' he cried, ·with teats in hi$ solit"1·3>- eye. 
I 

three pneumatic guns; upon the top of the turret stood the '·This aj:n't a f,alr reckonin'. nohow! Ifs only a gang o' lt!.hw ' 
· pilot-house, upon which was mounted a powerfuJ searc�-1ight ,herly cowards as�d pile on to � poor ct�ipple! A score ter one! 

of 100,000 candle power, while along the low water line there Fer shame! Fer shame! n 

ran on either side a row of dead-lights, :iPlso for illuminating H Out '\llith him!'� yelled the lea<ler of the g·a.ng. "If he hits 
purposes. . one of our crowd he's got to fight tbe whole lot, see'?,. 

The monitor was prGpelled by twin screws astern� worlted They kept him in their midst, and ·while some of them held 

• 
• 
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him, others slugged him right and left, without giving him a 
chance to defend hmself. 

A thrill of surprise, anger and grief passed over Jack. 
''Why," he 1nuttered, "it's my dear old friend, Timothy Top-

stay! " 
Timothy Topstay was a former marine with Jack's father 

on the Untted States frigate Wabash, and had accompanied 
Jack upon all of his submarine cruises. 

He was a regular old sea dog, a man who vvas so addicted to 
telling yarns that he got to believe his own lies, and was the 
o'vner of a trick monkey named Whiskers. 

'I'he boy no sooner recognized his old friend than he sprang 
in to the midst of the cov;ardly gang, doubled up his fists, and 

• 

struck out right and left. 
• 

Every powerful blow he dealt knocked a ·man sprawling, and 
Jack fought his way through the gang up to his friend. 

''Jack! Oh, Jack!" cried the poor cripple, gladly, as he saw 
the boy. "'Thank ther Loru, ye ha' come, lad! These lubbers 
is a rakin' me fore an' aft." 

He was cut, bruised and bleeding, and his clothing was badly 
lorn. 

"Back, you cowards! '' shouted the angry boy, as he pulled 
a revolver out of his pocket and aimed it at the crowd. "Back 
"\\1ith you, or I'll shoot the first man who lifts his hand!" 

There was a dangerous flash. in the young inventor's dark 
eyes, and the scared toughs recoiled ·with cries of alarm. 

''Don't shoot! ·· yelled the leader of the gang, in terrified 
accents for he knew that Jack ·would fire at him upon the 

' 
slightest provocation. 

"I'll put your 'vhole sneaking gang in jail for this! ' the boy 
replied. · · 

By that time the loafers, nearly sobered up, got out in the 
street, and, recovering courage, they began to jeer at the boy 
and his friend, and a few of them were indiscreet enough to 
fling missiles. 

h I'll teach them a lesson!" the young inventor exclaimed, as 
a shower of stones struck him. "They are a hard crowd, Tim! �, 

He took deliberate aim at the guilty parties, and tired se\'"
eral shols at them in rapid succession, using up all the cart
ridges in hls pistol. 

Every ball told, for Jack Wright "·as a dead shot, and he 
wounded every one he struck. 

A fearful uproar arose from the loafers, and they retreated, 
swearing and threatenin�J Jack and Tim, and continued their 
fusillade of missiles. 

Goaded to desperation and rage, upon seeing that the boy 
hnd used up all his ammunition, they came s'varming back 

to\vard Jac.;k and his friend, swearing to 'vreak a terrible ven
geance upon them. 

Alarmed l.>y the pistol shots and the sight of the crowd, 

people came S\Yarming from all directions. but it seemed as if 
the gallant boy and the old sa1lor 'vould fall victims of the 

gang's fury before any one could go to their assistance. 

At this critical juncture, jnst as the crowd came rushing up 

'to the two, a spirited team of handsome horses, hitched to a 

buggy, cam£' s\\reeping around a corner driven by Fritz Schnei

der, a 1i ttle fat fellow ·with a head of yellow hair, a big stom
ach and a pugnacious disposition. 

vVith one glance Fritz took in tho situation, and, standing 

in the buggy, he raised his whip, lashed the team, ancl sent 

thein thundering between his two friends ancl the gang, bring
ing the loafers to a pause. 

·· Shiminey Christmas!" he roared, vigorously, turning his 
team and fearlessly driving the prancing steeds upon the men. 
"Got 011dt of mine vay alretty! I-Ioop-la! You don't fool 

' . 

yourselluf mit mine friends if I can helb id vonct! '' 
Swish! went his whistling vvhip, up rose the horses on their 

haunches, and down went several of the r.asrals under their 

steel-shod hoofs. 

• 

Fritz rode them down like an avalanche, and, taking fright, 
the men fled., pursued by all the decent citizens who had ,-..·it
nessed the affray, while the young Dutchman, satisfied with 
scattering them, drove back to his friends. 

The police after�vards captured the whole gang and locked 
them up in jail. 

Amid the cheers of the people who witnessed the victory 
of our friends, they got into the carriage and Tim drove them 
to Jack·s house, where they resided together. 

J�ck was holding a pet of Fritz's named Bismarck, that the 
Dutch boy had V\7ith him, and Fritz hauled out an old accordion 
which he had gotten repaired, and triumphantly ground out a 
1 une upon it, much to the disgust of Tim, who hated the in
strument. 

In this manner they reaehed Jack's n1ansion, a.'nd left the 
team in the hands of a colored coachn1an, while Tim got up 
such an outrageous lie about the fight that they were glad to 
interrupt it by allghting and entering thA house. 

' 

THE CAUIEBEAN A. VENGER. 
• 

Jack had a beautiful library on the ground floor of his hou::;e, 
and, when the three friends reached it, !�ritz turned to the 
boy and asked: 

"Shack, how dot fight vhas all habben vonct, anyvay?" 
"I was out for a stroll," repli.ed the boy, "and heard a fearful 

row in the tavern, saw Tiln getting beaten, and went to his as
sistance. Now, come .down to facts, 1'im, and don't stretch 
your ilnagination-what caused the row?" 

'"Why, lads, shiver me, but 'twas all a mistake on ther part 
o' ther gang," replied the old man-o'-warsman, taking a chew 
of navy plug and giving a hitch at his baggy pants. "Yer see, 
I tacked inter ther tavern ter get my reg'lar 'lowance o' grog, 
when one o' them swabs calls ther hull crew up ter ther l>ar. 
an' they all orders a drink an' walks a\vay. When I went ter 
pay fer mine, ther bartender says as I mus' pay fer wot ther 
gang drunk, 'cause one o' tbem told him I wuz treatin'. I re
fused, o' course, an' ther gang tackled me, ter try an' git 
np a sham fight, so's ter escape durin' ther muss without 
payin'. When they runned afoul o' me, though, I fit, I did, an' 
Lor' bless ye, it wuz hot in thar fer a n1innit. Then I got hard 
pressed, an' tried ter git out. ·when you ca1ne." 

''Well, they were a mean gang," said Jack, "and must all be 
in jail now, so let us drop the subjeet. To-Jnorro\v I want you 
both to join me at three o'clock in the afternoon, ior all the 
residents of Wrightstown, and people from all over the coun
try, will be down to the bay to witness the trial of the Sea 
Serpent" 

'�I'm wi' you, lad," assented Tim. "An' now I'll go ter my 
quarter� fer repairs on n1y ftggerhead." 

uund me, too," said Fritz. "I-och! vot's dot?" 
Fritz's green parrot had spied Tim's little red monkey, anc.l 

since the time our friends found their pets in Africa, during 
a previotis voyage, the bird and beast hated each other. 

With a swoop Bismarck landed upon Whis1rers' head, an<l 
fastened its beak upon the n1on1tey's ear, \vbereupon vVhiskers 
gave a terrible howl) rolled over and over, an<l. making the 
parrot's feathers fly, he fled from the room. 

'rim stumped out after them to save his pet, Fritz chasing 
after hin1 in the interest of Bismarck, and Jack 'vas left alone 

·laughing at them. 
The boy studied over the plans of his boat until supper 

time, and then went out. Njght had closed, storm-threatening, 
dark and gloomy, and the boy proceeded to,vard the little rail� 
road depot to look after son1e freight he expected in. 
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As he came to a pause upon the station platform a train · A Vlay ,;vent the train with a rumble of wheels a,-nd the clang 
ca1ne thundering in froin New ·york, and a passenger alighted.· of its bell, and Jack only waited to assure himself that the 

He was a tall, thin·, dignified-looking man of about forty-five, dark stranger w�s in pursuit of the professor, "\Vhen he ran 
his stiff, grim figure clad in a ministerial suit of blackJ ·while after the man. 
hJ.S long neck was encased in a high choker collar and a black "He is up to some 1nischief� ., flashed through Jack's mind. 
cravat. . 

He had long, gray hair that was parted in the back, a be11-
erowned stovepipe hat covered his head, hj s face 'vas clean 
shaven,. sallow and angular, his eyes a watery blue, and his 
nose was very long and red. 

In one hand he carried a carpet bag and in the other an um
brella. 

Jacl\: saw that he was a stranger in Wrightstown. 
He glanced around, saw the station agent receiving some 

freight, and then approached Jack, with a benign smile upon 
his thin lips, ' 

He made a sweeping bo,Y, and gave a cough, smiled blandly 
and said: 

\ ··He is planning some rascality against . Hopkins, as sure as 
fate. I""ll follow them and discover what his design is. Ha! 
\iVhat is that?" 

j 
Th.ere came a brilliant flash at the dark 1nan�s side, and 

Jack saw that he had withdrawn a long knife and was clutch
jng it in his hand. 

''Can it be mul'der he is scheming?'' thought the boy, �Yith a 
shudder. . 

Just then Hopkins reached the darkest spot in the road} 
-�vhen the stranger swiftly glided up behind him, and with one 
spring he landed on the professor's back, clapped a hand over 
his month to stifle a cry that involuntarily arose to the pro-

... 

fesso·l"s lips, and knocked him down. 
"lvly good friend, pardon 1ny pre,sumption for thus address- The dark fellow fell on top of his victim, who rolle(l over 

:ng you. but I am Peleg Hopkins, Ph. D., and piscatorial ex- upon his back, ,dropping his grip and umbrella when he fell, 
pert of the American Fish Commission, and am anxious to and, clutching the frightened professor by the throat with one 
find one John Wright, of \\7rightstown,. Would you be kind hand, he raised his gleaming knife with the -other as if to stab 
r,nough to direct me to his residence?" his victim . 

• 

jack sized the individual up. The assault was so unprovolied that Jack could not help. 
"The fellow you want livEs in that big house over there/' thinking that it was the result of vengeance or for robbery. 

sajd the boy, pointing at his handsome residence. uno you But the boy spent no tin1e speculating over the matter. 
�ant to see him, sir?" He rushed up to the struggling pair, and just as tP.e knife-

., I am very anxious to meet with this young inventor, and was descending he reached them and gave the dark fellovv . ' 
beg to thank you for your i!lformation." ��uch a punch under the ear that he 'vas knocked over upon \ "Jack Wright isn't home just now," said the boy, ''but he. the ground and the knife flew from his hand. 
\Vill return soon, so you can wait there if your business is A yell pealed from his lip�s, and with 1the agility of a panther· 
important. n be spra11g to his feet a mon1ent after he was struck and darted 

"Important?" echo.ed the professQr. "Well, it is important a ·way several paces. 
-very important indeed-vitally imp0rtant. Dear, dear! What Jack picked up the murderous-looking knife, and the pto
a trying thing it is to ride for a distan_ce in railroad cars. fe�sor scran1 bled to his feet and hastily recovered his hat, car
Really, it makes one so dry he becomes parched. Fortunately, pet--bag and umbrella. 
howeve.r, I am a man of forethought, and have provided I 
against such a contingency. Pardon me, and I will imbibe of a 
1nost refreshing stimulant." , 

lie pulled a flask out of his pock.et and took a drink. 
• > 

l-ie uttered a. sigh of intense satisfaction when the liquid 
contents ceased to gurgle cown his throat, and proffered the 
flask to Jack. 

"Pray have so1ne, ., invited he. "I don't like to tempt the 
rising generation from the path Of rectitude, but when we 
h11bibe as a tonic or medicine, as I always do, why it cer
tainly does us no harm that I can see." 

·'What is it?" 
"Whisky. " 
"I don't drink." 
"Oh!" 

, 

• 

And with an approving nod the pro,fessor seized his grip 
from a bench upon which he had dropped it and strode away. 

Jack glanced up at the train and beheld � man s�anding 
upon the platform of a car intently watching the departing 
professor. 

He was a lithe, active, miQ.dle-aged person, in a dark suit, 
and ,vore a slouched hat upon his jet black hair, a thick black 
heard covered his face, and. his skin was as dark as a 
n1ulatto's. 

In fact, Jack savv that he was a foreigner from some south· 
ern country. 
� 

The eager, devilish look upon his face as he \vatched Peleg 
Hopkins startled Jack, for �e saw that the man was intent 
upon a miss1on that boded no good for the pro�essor. 

Without paying any attention to Jack the n1an alfghted from 
the car just as the train started1 and stealthily but swiftly 
glided after Hopkins, who was then in a lonely spot of the 
country road at that point hedged by bushes and trees. 

.. 

"You assassin! " exclaimed the a:qgry boy. "I've th ·warted 
you, do you see?'' 

"Oh, good Lord! '' gasped the professor. "It's I{.ellenda. 
I\!Uxitli, the messenger of death! tl 

A terrible scowl crossed the dark face of the man, and, rais
lrlg both of his clenched fists above his head, he shook them 
L1 a _paroxysm of passion, while his efeballs glared likJe those 
of a furious beast. 

"My foulest curses upon you for that blow! , he yelled, 
g11ashing his teeth and stamping his foot upon the ground .. · 

'"You have cheated me of my prey. But 'voe unto you for it! 
1 swear by the powers above that you shall dearly repent of 
that blow. n.a:y life shall be devoted to crushing you for it, and 
the oath of the Caribs never was broken! Remember!,; 

And with a baleful look of intense hatred at the boy, the 
dark fellow plunged into the bushes by the roadside and dis· 
appeared. 

Jack was deeply impressed by the vengeful demeanor of the 
man, and turned to HopkinS1 whom he found as pale as death, 
and trembling in every limb with the most terrible fear, as he 
v1as a great coward. I 

''You seem to know that man-who is he, and why did he 
• 

attack you?." the boy asked. "This whole thing was evident!� 
a premeditated job." . 

., We are most certainly doomed," replied Hopkins, whose 
teeth were chattering like castanets.. "He is an emissary of a 
most powerful tribe of idol worshipers who dwell upon a 
volcanic island in the Caribbean Sea. A year ago a number of 
men from the American Geographical Society were s�nt to that 
jsland and, I was among them. We learned that they were 
idol worshipers and had erected a large idol of gold, witll 
eyes made of enormous diamonds, upon a small adjacent isl· 
,and. An earthquake half a century ago sunlt this island �tVith 

' 
• 

• 

• 
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its idol beneath the seas, and no one knew the location of it 
;afterwards but one of ihe high priests. Half a century passed 
�by, and fearing death, yet not caring to disclose the location of 
·*he submerged golden god, the priest wrote a description of its 
location in their hieroglyphics, and it passed into the hands of 
bis suc{!essor, whom we captured Vlhe::J. driven f1·om the island 
by the natives. He had the metal plate upon which the sign'" 
writing was cut, and it can1e into my hands. The priest died 
and on€ of his men follow·cd our ship in a small boat night and 
nay til! we landed upon the island of Cuba. He was a smart� 
educated man, civilized by missionaries.,. 

"You mean this fellow Kellenda lVtixitli? .
, 

questioned Jack. 
"1\Iy dear boy, your conjecture is right," answered the pro-

. 

fessor, \vho was fast recovering his con1posure. "'To proceed: 
this fellow, Eupplied with precious stones, with "rhich he 
gained plenty of morrey, hounded us to this country, and on 
several occasions attacked us in an effort to secure the sign
inscribed plate and take our lives. But thus far he has been 
i}affi.ed, although he has singled me out as his prey-yet he may 
succeed in time if I do not get rid of him, or leave the country 
on. the project that brings me to Wrightstown." 

4( ... L\.nd what is your project?·· asked Jack, curiously. 
�""Having heard of Jack Wright and his vvonderful subma

rine boats, it is 111y plan to induce Wright to go on a cruise in 
one of his vessels in search of this idol of gold," replied the 
_professor. 

t 

I 
.. 

CH . .:\PTER III. 

A 10X O:tt' GO L D. 

.. .. ' .. ' . 

Jack was very n1uch surpr�sed at Professor Hopkins' story, 

!or there ��as a ring of truth about it, and as the boy had been 

anxious to find some warrantable nse for his new inventions, it 

\Seemed as if this was the very opportunjty. 
4'Your story has impressed Jile. pi·ofessor," said he, "and I 

am glad you have explained U1e motive of your trip to Wrights .. 
to,vn, for I an1 Jack Vlright, · the very person you are so 

anxious to meet." 

... "\Vhat� You?" gasped Hopkins, with a start and a happy .. 
.sn1ile,, as he eagerly seized the boy's band and literally de-

-

monitor lay close to a railed footpath that encircled tbe wall 
of the cellar, and the Carib sprang on board. 

His jet black eyes had detected several scre·w-caps on the 
roof of the turret, and, getting on top of it. he unscrewed 
them, and put them in his poclcet, showing several apertures 
leading into the interior. 

"This boat, they said at the tavern, is to go below the water 
to-morrow on exhibition before a multitude. If Jack Wright 
fails to observe the absence of the things I have removed when 
they get below the surface the sea will rush in and drown 
them. 1\tiy vengeance w1ll then be complete. Nbw to escape, 
as I can do no worse," said the Carib. 

He crept from the building, left the gr6unds, and escaped in 
rhe darkness of the storinu which now had broken with great 
hl ry, satisfied that the man "\vas right "\'\-hom he had heard say 
that if these screw-caps had become loosened the divers in the 
l>oat would lose their lives. 

Jack and the professor met with Tim and Fritz in the house, 
and, after introductions, the boy stated the cause of Peleg 
.Fiopkins' vlsit, and explained about the enmity of the civiljzed 
bavage. 

They adjourned to the _parlor and there the professor pro
duced his metal tablet, and showed it to the three friends. 

Upon examination they sa\v that it was about the size of a 
sheet of note paper, and not much thicker, made of hard cop
pE.r, and had strings of well-preserved hieroglyphs cut into one 
side of it, such as were used by the Aztecs at the time of 
I\1on tezuma. 

The professor had had it translated> and httnded Jack a slip 
of paper upon wh1ch was written and signed by a well-kno·wn 
pl'ofessor of dead languages: 

TRAXSLATION. 

hvoured hin1 with his glance. ·' \Vhy, bless me! This is a start· 

ling surprise, 'pon my \VOrd. Permit me to express my su

vrenle delight at making your acquaintance., 

··The eartb. shaken by the wrath of our war-god, cracked 
in many places, was tumbled in confusion, and burst into a 
mass of fir�, then sank fote"t.rer beneath the water, from i1'hich 
:t had arisen in -one night. Our trjbe fled in their canoes, and 
then the lYiagic Isle disappeared, carrying <lowH with it the 
city of the priests and the golden image of the sun-god, within 
the grand temple where our people were wont to worship it. 
Its weight "'as as great as that of this plate, multiplied 8,960 
times, and the diamond ey�s are as large as the egg of the 
"?rater fowl, and as brilliant as the sun. At exactly midday, a 
�tick thrust in the ground of the isle whereupon the white men 
fjrst came, on the side where the sun rises. "\Yill cast a shadow 
)n the direction where sunk the isle of the sun-god, and to 
reach it by canoes they n1ust be paddled for as muth time 
as it takes to beat water over a fire." 

• 

He shook Jack's hand with an energy that made the boy 

'Wince. · ·'.< 

"Come home ""Vvith 1ne, ·· �aid Jack, .. and you can show me the 

.engraved plate and give me details of ·your project. I've just 

.completed a new boat, and if you can prove to my satisfaction 

1:hat it will pay to make a trip to the Caribbean Sea in search 

�f .the treasure, I may do so.'' 
. 

'The professor 'vas delighted to follow this plan, and ac-

--�ordingly followed Jack to his mansion, chatting all the way 

there about his adventures at the islands of the Mexican Gulf, 

and giving the boy details that were destined to be of use to 

him in the future regaruing the location. 

�rhev did not observe that they were being followed at a dis-
� 

tance by Kal�enda l\1ixitli, but as soon as the swarthy Carib 

had. t�acked them to the house, he went away, and, putting up 

at the Sea Spider House, he th�re learned from the public con-

Jack was struck by the primitive style of the composition. 
The savage --w·ho inscribed it clear!y showed an ignorance of 

Vleight and time divided into pounds and hours, and the boy 
had faith in the tablet. 

He balanced it in his hand a moment, and asked: 
How much does this plate weigh, professor?" 
"Exactly four ounces.�: 
'' F(our ounces multiplied 8,960 times gives 2,240 pounds

just one ton." 
"Und dot golden idol vos weigh so much as dot?" queried 

Fritz. 
"Exactly so, \Vitho·ut counting the diamond eyes," replied 

Jaclc "Gold is worth about four cents a grain. and there are 
G,760 grains to a pound. The market value of that ton of gold 
·would be about half a· million dollars." 

V€-rsatjon all about Jack's boat1 and the proposed trial trip A triumphant look overspread the professor's thin face, and 

under \Vater on the follo\ving day. he exclaimed: I 
Having posted himself on val.!ious points, the man stole away "Isn't that a prize worth going for, my Christian friends. to 

to the young inventor's bouse, scaled the fence, crossed the the ish� of San Salvador?" 

grounds, and got in the \vorkshop �vithout being seen. Jack looked at Tim and Fritz a moment, and saw that they 

The nlace wa.s brilltar .. tly illuminated by electric lights, the were eager. 

I I 

, 
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"The case stands this way, boys,·· said he, after a moment's opened the doors leading out to the creek, 'rim standing on 
thought. ''vVe have got the boat and want an object to use the lhe forward deck, Fritz on the after deck and the professor 
boat. This gentleman has furnished the object and we can upon the pilot�house. 
add to our riches if the t!·ip proves to be a success. On the They all held flags in their hanas, and as the boat sped down 
other hand, if it turns out to be a failure, we can't lose much, Lhe creek and out on the bay, a round of cheers greeted them 
as ·we are all unxiou�, any·w·ay, to make a trip in the Sea from thousands of people who lined the shore, covered the p.ieF 
Serpent." and sat in rowboats and on fishing smacks. 

"And now, lad, H said Tim, cheerfully, �cfor my part, I'm wild People from distant cities) to·wn and villages had came tc.. 
ter make ther v'yage. '' , witness. the exhibition; farm wagons, carriages, and, in fact,. 

"Und me, too,'' said Fritz. 
· 

every known vehicle was <;rowded, and Jack \VOrked hls boat 
"And I," added the professor, enthusiastically. skillfully, his frlends waving their flags in response to the 
''That settles it then; in one week from to-day \Ve will start cheers of the people. 

on our voyage in the monitor searching for this ton of gold,'' The boy inventor's heart throbbed '''itll joy, for. the boat 
said Jack, quietly. 

· 

acted better than he expected, showing a speed of foDty knotS; 
After some further desu1toty conversation, during \\rhich jt turning in her own 1engtl1, and doing everything that he de-

·was ascertajned that the professor was alone in the \vorld, and sired ot her. 
had a commission to bring back specimens of deep sea fish, ··And now for the la&t trial!·· he muttered, ·· t<> see ho\V slte 
shells and aqua1 ic plants for a noted university, if he sue- behaves under \Vater!,. 

ceeded in going off in Jack's boat, they laid out their p]ans, and He fired a shot frorr1 O!l� of the guns into the air. and., turn ... 
Hopkins deciding to remain at Jack's house, they all retired. ing a lever, he put the pumps in motion, co1npressed the al:r 

On the following day the four were up early, f.:>und that the into the end chambers and let in the water. 
weather llad cleared, and after breakfast they boarded the Sea Down sa1 k the boat, tili Tinl and· Fritz \Vere submerged to 
Serpent by going through the turret door, and showed the pro- their boson1s, vvhen he b1·oug;ht her to a pause, and started her I 
fessor the boat. off in a circle. 

Inside of the turret was a large, handsome room, bnll's eyes 
of thick glass letting in daylight, and shutters over the front 
being lifted disclosed a large winclo'v by �which everything 
'vas lighted. 

• 

There was a \vheel to steer the boat in the room, in· front of 
it a circuh·lr table with a white top, upon which a camera 
obscura reflected from the dome of the roof, while along one 
�ide of it were several numbered levers that controlled the 
machinery of all the working parts b1y electric '\Vires. 

'fhe breeches of three pneumatic guns were secured in the 
:floor below their feetJ and the \valls were covered with gauges, 
indicators, maps, charts, etc. 

In back, a narrow flight of stairs led them do�·n into a 
large, handsome cabin, fitted up with fine carpets, elegant fur
niture, handsome pictures on the wainscoted "Walls, and eve1�y 
known comfort and luxury. 

Forward of it there was a stateroom containing a dozen cur
tained berths) with running water and handsome lockers. 

The room back of the cabin was a well-appointed galley 
and pantry, in back of that a store-room for provisions, anc;l � 
apparatus for diving, armG, ammunition and all sorts of equlp-
lnents suited to their needs. 

The small compartlnent aft of it "ras the battery room, 
which supplied the boat with po\ver by the distributing wires, 
a small dynamo for storing the jars standing at one side, and 
everything was fastened tight. 

' 

Two small compartn1e11ts i.n the bo'Vv and stern were used 
to go in and out of the boat \Vhile she was beneath the water. 
nnd dO\\¥n in the hold there were three more rooms belov\·" 
them. 

The t\vo end ones were used to hold air pumped from the 
<'entral chamber, into "'·hich water \vas let to sub1nerge the 
boat to any desired do.Pth; ·while to ascend, the water was 
again forced out, and the air let into the middle chamber 
again. 

Having shown tho professor everything, Jack and his friends 
began to work at getting everything in readiness for the trial 
trip that afternoon, but failed to observe that the pilot-house 
screw-caps were mi�sing. 

' 

They had dinner on boar(l, as Fritz was a sldlled rook, and 
jnst before three o'clock repaired to the pilot-house, attired in 
divivg �uits of alutninum, looking like suits of mail worn by 
3ncient knights, ·with eleetric lan1ps on top of the helmets and 
air�reservo)rs like l{napsaeks uron their backs. 

tTack seir,e.d the wheel and rang a gong. two of the workmen 

• 

The wildest applause greeted this maneuver. 
Jt was Jack's 1nten1.ion lo sink her to the bottom V/hen be 

had tested her partly submerged; but the mo1nent the ex .. 
treme top of the pilot-house beeame submerged, the vr·ate.r was 
bound to rush in through the open screw�cap holes . 

' 
I 

CHAPrf'ER r"\r. 

• 
BE�Ji.'iTJI THE \\"A'I'ETt . 

l"'pon finding that the boat behaved properly, Jack turned 
a lever and sent her tovvard the bottom, ·when the waten- rushed!. 
in through the screw-cap holes in the pilot-house roof. 

'rhe moment Jack found the \1later pouring into the monitor, 
he imagined she was leaking in some defective spot, an� 
turning another of the levers, he brought her to a suddelb 
pause. 

She was then� according to a gauge he glanced at. forty feet 
below the surface of the bay, and turning a lever controlling. 
the electric lights, a halo shot out of the dead-lights all around' 
the lt>oatJ while a broad shaft fro1n the searehlight darted ahead\ 
through the water. 

'l'he boy then glanced around, and saw several streams pour
ing dovvn through the opened scre\v-cap holes in the roof of' 
the turret ovethead, dispellin� his t1rst in1pressio!l of a leak,. 
when he �a w the real cause. 

··scroP one ha� been tan1peri.ng "\Yith lhe boat!" was tbfJ' 
thought that flashed across his n1ind. but he never for a mo
ment suspected that it was the 'vork of vengeance consum
nlated by Kellenda 1\Iixitli. 

There was a rubbet, \vater�tight disc in one of tbe 'Windows, 
looking like the mouth�pieee of a telephone, antl each of tbe 
diving suits worn hy ;;:he four ·were furnished ·with them in· 
the helmets. 

They .. were an jnvention of the boy's, called audiphones, and 
enabled the1n 1o speak an� near ur.der water ahuost as plainly 
'H1 if they '\vere on Jand \Yithout th43ir helmets on, for \·\·atPr ls 
a good conductor of sound. 

"I-Iopldns!" shouted the boy·, ''fhe hoat is flP·n!?' uu! C'over -

the open holes on the roof there with your hands, and call 
Tim and Fritz! " ' · 

'Oh. J..Jord! '' hP heard .the profe.;f-!Or yell. in bnrrified tones. 
.. Go up to the top again! I don't like this! We'll dl'0\\'11 uo,. 



' 

v 
• ' 

• 
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der here !' Quick-take us up again, <io you. hear? I-Iea�rens down into the yawning abyss,, without seeing any signs of the 
and earth! do you want to kill us ? "  protes.sor, and the young inventor turned a le:ver and pun1ped 

In spite or their jeopardy, J'ack smiled ·at the cowardly tn rnore "ratet ballast. 
pi'ofes�ot's alarfu, for tbeir knapsacks then held ellough air · Down settled the monitor into darker water, surrounded 
to last t hGm fiv:e hou:rs each, and even i f  the boat went do\v.n, · by· thousands of fishes, attracted towatd her by the electric 
they vvot.ild be safe i f  they did not descend mo�·e than three lights, and with the inereased pressure the air in the ·boat be-
hundred feet i ui.o an ·extraor<Iinary pressure. came heavier. , 

Jack rushed do·wh into the fast-flooding cabin, and getting There were valves in the ceiling for l@tting off the 'V-itiated 
some. cottou �wr.aste he hurried back with it, and d1ade an effort� air, and auto·matic atomizers for spraying the atmosphere with 
to st.o:p u p  the holes to keep out the water. He was partly sue- a solutien of  quick-lime and potash, to purify the air. 
cessful. . Garbonic acid combines so readily; with water, though, that f 

By thi s  tim� 'I'im and Fritz came up to the turre,t, and Hop- jf a current ran through the boat there would ha:ve been no 
ltins hastiJy slid clown to the deek) · and piteously begged then1 1� eed oi the 1in1e solution. 
to bring him to the top. , I n  a fevr n1 i n utes Jack sa\v by the gatige �hat they w-ete at a 

'� i\. vast thar•, professor ! '' growled Tim, shaking off I-Iopkins' depth; of one hundred feet, and the bottot.a w as not yet in sight. 
clinging hands) " don't y.er see as Jack's in trouble in thar ? '' " rrin1, drop. the pluron1et, and . sound the depth belo,v , "  he 

" Sh'iminey Christmas ! vos someding hab.hen vonetl Shack ? ;, cried. ..-
roared Fritz. There �ras a eounding-lead of the Brool\:e pattern on cleck,. 

" The turret scre·w-ca.ps were taken off by somebody, H re- and the 'old sai lor heaved it, . and, v:atching the line till it 
plied the boy, pointing upward where the '\Vater was drip-_ paused, he , cried : 

, , 

ping through the stuffing. " Ten fathoms more) sir, an'· thar's a hard bottom.! "  
He soized · the pump-lever to empty the boat of her ballast, " E.�ghtJ feet ! ') muttered Jack. ' ·We must b e  Hear the 

in order tb raiss her to the surface, '\Vhen he heard a startled . Devil's Ja·ws rocks. . 
exclamation from his friends, and glancing up through the He continued to sink the boat steadily, bjs heart palpitaMng 
windo,v, he saw the figure o f . au imm.ense shark appear in the \vith nervous dread lest the unfortunate professor might have 

• 

halo .of light. · perisl}ed) and prese�tly the S·ea Serpent reached the hottorn 
lTior an instant the m·onster paused, glaring at the boat, and at a sandy spot. .,. 

tben it shot fol'-vvard dire.ctly toward the men on deck. Not a drop of water now leaked in through the screw-caps, 
'rim and l�ritz started awa:y to the' right, and w i th a shout and there was :now the enormous pressure upon her of ninety 

o-f horror Peleg Hopkins rushed to the port side.  pound.s , to the s<;tuare inch, w·hicb wot1ld have crushed her like 
rrhe shark passed . over the spot they had jlJ-St left, and an egg shell \Vere she not bnUt of such strong material and 

darted by the turret 'vith great .rapidity. so solidly braced w:ith tough ,steel girders . • 
'The Pl'Of(:!SSor was so terrified that he became panic stricken, · Not a sign of the pro fessor was seen anyvv-here, but the 

s·cene around them was strange in the extreme. 
Strewn over the top of the sand were numberless $e�-stars 

and looking baok over his  .shoulder" he. coRtinued on with such 
impetus,. never looking where b,e was going, that he sttuck the 
wire-rope rail surrounding the d,eck with a violent shock. 

Losing h i s  balance he pi  tchcd over head first, and tb e next 
\ moment he plunged from the deck down into the da'rk yawn

i n g  gulf belov.- and uisappeared from the view of  his com� 

· and pri9kly-looking urchins of  the str(il .. ngest forn1s . . branches 
of coral-l ike m'osse&� anemones reseu1 bling big cactus fio-vvers . . 
and great ribboned g;rasses fl oated tbeil"" long arms a]jout in the 

panions. . 
" Don1Jer und blitzen ! "  cried Fritz with a shudder. " He 

vhas gone do·wn und dot boat �has in such conditions alretty 
j 

dot. ve don�t h�en able to sink her down und. help him vonct. 
Och,. vot ve do now, neider ? "  

" I{eelhaul me, lad ! " gasped Tim, " ther water may be so 
deep here we may not be able ter dive down arter him without 
a losin' our lives ! " 

Jack had not been idle, however, for as soon as he saw the · 
catastrophe occur to the professor, he haste� ed into the store
room� ·where duplicates of most parts of  the boat were kept 
]n case of an en1ergency, and se·cured several screw-caps. 

• 

With these in his  hand, he passed into the water-room under 
the after trap, and, closing the water-tight door, he let in the 
trine. 

It filled the compavhnent, a:rad, ascending the eompanion-. 
1\"aJ?', he un1Jplted the trapdoor and went up on de�l{. 

I 
Within one min ute he reached the turret, ascended to the 

top, and sc.rewed new caps on in place of the ones that p.ad 
been stolen. 

" '"Phe boat i �  all rlght, boys ! 1' he cried, cheerily. '� N o·w 
stand by to aid n1e rescue poor Hop.ldns� for I'm going to send 
the Sea Serpent down hi search of hin17 as deep as I dare 
go .. �, 

. , 

And, not waiting to hear the ret1lies of his f:riendsJ .Tacit: re
tl1rned to the water-roon1., closed the ttapcloor) turned a lever 
in the vrall, and, starting a pump that emptied the comp art
ment of the water it contained, he opened the door and passed ' 
on to the t\trl'e t  aga).n. 

Tin1 a;�d Fritz had gone to �he railing and peered over, 

' 

I 
most glaring colors, while yel l oW and lilac fans of the gargona 
waved from cle"{ts in the rocks like fi.lagree jewelry. 

':Phe denizens <Df the �·ater brilliantly: sparkled an(l flashed in 
t:he rays of �he el€ctric lights with a metallic red or blue 
changing to golden green, or into the softer �ilvery htle, \V11�le 
great b1ack spider crabs crept here and thel"e, pugnacious �rabs 

' 
fought each other 'vith savage ferocity� and the larger fishes 
devoured the smaller ones in vast nrv.ltitudes. 

" D9 you see anything of  Hopldns yet ? "  eagerly aslred Jack, 
" Nary a sign/' ansv..�ered Tlm, scanning his surroundings. 
" Turn dot searchlight aroundt a1retty. '' said Fritz. 
Jack caused it to revolve by turning one of the levers. and 

the brilliant lig}1t pierced the dark� currentless water in a. 
sweeping c1rcle. 

tJpon one· side thel'e arose a great mass of jagged rocks 
ralled the Devil'R Jaws by the . people of  Wrightstown, on an
ether sid€ was a great bed of sand> in which lay the rotting 

• • I 
\V'reck of a fishing smack, anrl in back of them was a forest @f 
r1 ense eel grass fifty- feet high. 

· Hovering over the latter spot Jack beheld the shark which 
cansed the professor's fall from the deck of t.he boat, and a 
moment afterwards they were startled to hear the fai.nt, cli s
i.an t tones of I-Iopkins callin g :  

" I!el:p !' Help! Hel p !  " 

.Tack listened a moment, and then yelled to his friend s :  
'' He i s  over in  the eel grass near the shark ! He tnust have 

s<een the l j ghts of the boat to call to us for help. " 
" Tack her over thar : " caned Ten, '' ther shark must be arter 

l).j m !  " 
Just then they saw the man-eater dive in among the eel 

grass and vanish fron1 sight, while a series of terrifi�d erie� 

r 

I 
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from poor Hopkins attested to the fact that he wajs i n  trouble, 
which no doubt came from his fear of the shark. · 

Jack raised the boat a few feet, by emptying her of very 
l i.ttle ·w·ater, and, starting her ahead, she plunged into the 
grass, scattering it right and left by her keen prow, and leav .. 
ing a broad passage astern. 

Hardly had she gone into the grass, when the shark ap
peared in front of her, just faintly distinguishable among the 
grass, but the cries of t�e professoF had suddenly ceased. 

" Can that cannibal of the d€ep have devoured him ? "  mut
tered Jack, violently shuddering. " If it has I'll  avenge him ! " 

He took a btass c:ylinder from a shelf, and, putting it  hastily 
into one of  the guns, he aimed it  by a lever, and then touched 
a press 'Dutton. 

\Vith a fearful whirr, the projectile tore from the gun 
through the water, and true to its aim, it  struck the shark's 
body and penetrated it. 

The shock burst i t  within the creature's body, there came a 
� ' 'fearful smothered explosion, the water was violently agitated, 

and the shark was blown to fragments th�t were scattered out 
.of sjght. 

CfiAPTER V. 

AFl'Eit THE TREA_SURE. 

" Professor! " snouted Jack. 
Startled, Hopkins glanced at the boat, and, 

he came hurrying toward it and got on deck. 

I 

I 

with a glad cry, 

'' Saved ! " he ctied, joyfully. '' Jack Wright, may the Lord 
bless you ! But how are we to get out of this fearful place, 
·may I inqui re ? "  

" Hang on to the boat and I will raise i t  to the surface, , re-
, 

plied the boy. 
A 1noment after,vards he pumped out the wateT, and up 

darted the monitor toward the surfac.e at an angle, and she 
presently emerged not far from the' shore near the pier. 

A tremendous cheer burst from every throat as the specta
tors sa�v her, and the pr-ofessor uttered a sigh of intense relief . 

Jack flung open the vvindow of the turret and saw I\.ellenda 
i\�ixitli standing on the edge of  the pier ·with a scared look 
upon his face, and it  instantly flashed across the boy's mind 
that the Carib had made the attempt to swamp the Sea 
Serpent. 

Behind the dark-featured fellow stood a policeman, and Jack 
pointed at the rascal and shouted : 

" Arrest that dark fellow, officer! He has attempted to kill 
us! " 

No sooner was this said when the Carib withdre\v the screw� 
caps \vtich. he had stolen from the boat from his pocket and 
began to fling them · into the water to hide the proof o f  his 
guilt. 

Before he could get rid of  all of  them, howeve.r, the police
man seized him, and a struggle ensued between them, but the 
Carib could not get a\vay, as there 1vere so many people 
packed on the dock in back of him. 

Helped by the bystandei"s, who all knew Jack would not 
make such a charge for nothing. the officer rendered the Carib 
belpless> and he was carried away through the crowd raving 
like a madman. 

Upon seeing that the man was apprehended, with proof of 
his guilt, Jack again. drov·e the boat out upon the bay and con· 
tinned the exhibition for the curiosity of the spectators for \ 
several hottrs longer. an<l then sent the Sea Serpent home---
ward again. ,. 

TwHight 'vas fall ing by that time, and the spectators dis-
persed. 

• 

• 

--

Having put the boat in his workshop, Jack and his friends 
made a minute examination of every part of  her and found 
several defects that required remedying before the monitor 
WQt;tld be absolutely fit for sea service. 

They divested themselves of their suits of armor, and, hav
ing turned out the incandescent lights, they left the boat and 
adjourned to the house. 

P'artalting of  their supper, the four friends were discussing 
the merits of the monitor., ��rhen there came a ring at the 
front door bell, and a servant came in and announced a police· 
man to see Jack. 

He ·went out in the hall, and at the front door met the 
officer who had arrested Kellenda Mixitli, who had a troubled 

' 

look on his 'face. 
' I hav-e got some bad news for you, Mr. Wright, " said the 

policeman, in hesitating tones, as the boy glanced up at him. 
" What is  the matter now ? '� demanded Jack. 
,. The man yon told me to arrest down on the dock has es-

cape d. " 
'' Indeed? How did it  happen ? "  
''While I was bringing him to jail, he suddenly turned upon 

me near the railroad depot, anu with one blow he knocked me 
d own. Before I cot,ld get upon my feet agai n he ran away 
and sprang aboard of a train which was j ust leaving for New 
'York. I did not get hal! way to the cars before they gathered 
such head way that it  was utterly impossible to overtake them, 
and he got away. " 

''Well, glad as I would have been to have had the wretch 
caught, I am just as �well satisfied to see him gone from the 
town, for it is  not at all lHtely that be will ever attempt to 
return here. " 

• 

''How did he make an effort to lrill you ? "  
Jack ·explained the circumstances, and the officer \vent away. 
On the following day the boy gave hjs boat an overhauli¥, 

and the defective spots were repaired, after which prepara
tions were begun to get the Sea Serpent i n  order for her 
cruise to the Cari 1) bean Sea. 

A week was thus consumed, and on th� first day of  lVIay 
every detail had been atLended toJ and the boat 'vas ready to 
start. 

· 

At exactly three o'clock our friends went aboard of the 
. beautiful "tressel, tb.eir baggage having preceded them, Tim 
carrying his little red n1onkey, Fritz his green parrot� and the 
professor his carpet-bag and umbrella. 

Every one of  the villagers }{new about their intended deA 
parture on a long cruise, and there was a large ct·owd at the 
water's. edge to wave lheir adieus vvhen the monitor sped out 
on the bay. 

1�he stirtlng strains of a tand of music pealed out, fireworks 
¥vere let off.1 and cheer after cheer arose from the people. 

• 

Jack 1vas in the turret� guiding the boat for the headland, 
and .fired a battery from his three guns a� a salute, while his 
companion.s waved their fiags out on declr and shouteu them-
8elves hoarse. 

' 

A. few tninutes afterwards. the S�a Serpent shot out upon the 
h�aving bosom of the broad Atlantic, and \Vrightsto1:vn van
ished from vie'\\· .  

1The n1onltor began to heave, pi tch, roll and rock when she 
got in deep \Vater, but n o�1e of her crew, except the professor� 1 
felt unco1nfortable over . it, as they ·were accustomed to deep 
soa boat rides. 

Fritz 'vas an exp0rt electrician, and during the first fe'v 
hours out was detailed to �ratch the electric apparatus, to see � 
that it worked properly, while Tin1, \vho was an experienced 
aavigator, remained i n  the turret with Jack. 

The professo·r became deathly seasick, and took to his bunk, 
·where he lay groanjng and piteously begging to be set atshore 

• 
again, until sleep finally overcame him and he laspsed into a 
nightmare . \ 

• 
' . 

• 
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�arkness swept over the sea· again, the moon and stars 
gleamed in the dark blue canopy of heaven, and a strong 
breeze kicked u p  a 1�ullled sea, through which the monitor sped 
southward with her low-lying decks half the time rolled under. 

There were n o  lights shown aboard of the monitor, save a 
· uim glow in the dead-lights on the after side of the turret, and 

at a maximuxn speed of about twenty knots she forged along, · 
with the dull, dark coast line about a league to the leeward. 

1"'hc young inventor kept a l{een glance fixed upon the 
• 

gauge� and ind icators� for extreme carB had t o  be ma11ifested 
in the beginning to guard against any defects that might have 
been overlooked. 

Tiln stood �t the open window with his solitary eye fas· 
tened keenly ahead, and his glass eye fl.xing an a\vful mean
ingless glare at nothing, until at last .Jack shouted through 
a speaking-tu be : 

·· How is she working, Fritz ? '' 
" Better as never vos ! .. came back the reply. 
" Can you leave the dynamos no'v ?  ., · 

" I  dink �o al retty. ' 
" Then serve u p  messr lor l ' nt hungr�. " 
''Yah ! '' ' , 

" Tim, she is perfect no\v in every v.;ay. '' 
H Ay, lad, I reckon she are, '' replied the old sailor, enthu

siastically. 
·· Take the wheel and I '  1 1  go in and look at the lnachinery. ,. 
Leaving the boat j n  Tim·'s care, the boy descended into the 

rabin, which 'vaB no"r brilliantly illumined, and found Fritz 
setting the table for supper, while upon a stove, heated by 
electricity, i n  the galley, a savory repast Vl as in the process 
o t  cooking. 

.Tack n1ade a careful examination of the n1achinery, and 
when he had finished he llearJ Tiin yell through a speaking
ttl be : 

" Jack ! J aclt ! Come u p  l1ere, quick, lad ! , 
• 

With a rush the boy reached the turret again, \Vhen he be· 
held the old sailor pointiHg excitedly out of the windo�. 

The monitor \vas then passing within a few miles of the 
Sandy Hook lightship, and a large ship, under a full head of 
canvas, was sailtng 1najestically from the direction of Nevv 
York harbor� at a short distance from the Sea Serpent. 

It w as at thjs craft that Tim was pointing, and the boy 
saw that the entire watch bu deck were gathered in the bow 
on the port side, staring do\¥D at the subn1arine boat. 

'rhelr faces and figures, at such a short distance away, were 
plain to be seen, and, to Jaclt's astonishment, llB observed that 
the most prominent man an1ong them was I\:ellenda Mixitli, 
the Carib. 

There was a large gun mounted in the bow of the ship, at 
the bre�ch of \vhl('h the rlark fellow stood \Vith the lockstring 
in his hand and the muzzle was depressed to bear upon the 
monitor. · 

As soon as Jack appeared the Carib saw him. ( 
" l-I8ul to, there ! " the dark fellow shouted. " Surrender to 

us, o r  ·we will blow your boat out of .the water! " 
Jack and Tim exchanged glances of intense amazement. 
•• He m11st command that sh i p !  '' exclaimed tp.e boy. 
" Ay, lad, an' he must be a-goin' bnck ter whar he came 

from. '' 
" He little kno\vs our strength , "  said the boy, " or he would 

not thus dare to attack us. But since he is bent upon war
f� re, l shall give him a chance to try a duel with us wjth our 
guns. " . 

GH1\ PTI�R VI. 
OFF CAPE lf A'I'TERAR. • 

Not more than t\vo httndned ynrds separated the monitor 
from" t!:e �hip. and thP vengBf\11 Cat·tb did not w·ait for Jack 
to reply before he fired. · �� 

• 

A thunderous report rang from the gun, and a shot came 
screaming across the hea'\' ing water and struck the decK: of 
the Sea Serpent. 

There came a fearful shock, and the monitor quivered from 
stem to stern, causing Jack to imagine for a moment that she 
wa� ruined. 

• 

But a moment afterward the boy saw that the tough plates I 
o f  alun:l.in um resisted the ball, ·which grazed along the sur-
face, tore away some of the railing, and went flying into the 
sea. 

" Nothing but a scratch , '� coolly commen ted the young in· 
ventor. " And now to return the compli ment. Hard-a-port, 
Tim ! " 

• 

While the old sailor spun the wheel around, Jack took a 
copper cylinder, filled with an explosive white powder, which 
he named horrorite, from a box, and opening the breech of one · 

• 

u r  the pneumatic guns, he placed it in. 
rrhen closing it, he sjghtcd the \Veapon, made due allOW-• 

ance for the swell of the sea, and, pressing a button, the piece 
·was discharged. 

Nothing but a thud of the eseaping air follo·wedJ and, with 
a howl, the projectile shot Lhrough the air, describing a seml
('ircle, and struck the ship abaft of the cathead upon the star
board quarter. 

• • 

lt penetrated the thick oak planking, and exploded with the 
roar of thunder. 

'l"he vibration made the sea tremble, and there came a fear
ful upheaval of planks, timbers, an anchor, the gun, capstan, 
chain-cable and several men. 

rrhey were blown hjgh in the air and torn to fragments ; the 
$hip was suddenly knocked over on her beam .. ends, and the 
tioy saw that all the deck-work of the sb ip, including the heel 
of the bowsprit, wete blown a.\\"ay, rendering the sh ip unfit for 
service upon the sea, 

Had the shot struck below or even near the '\Vater line, the 
h igh explosive power of t he po,vder would have sunk the ves
:-Je 1. 

A scene of the wildest confn5ion ensued on board of her, the 
remainder of the crew rushing up on decl{, shouting and . 
swearing, and the ship put off upon the lee\vard tack, as if to 
get away from the monitor. 

" I t lcoks to me as if they hn'Ve more of the duel than they 
bargained for, " laughed Jack, loading another of the guns 
to. guard against need of it. 

" Dasil m y  figgerhead, but they've come about now , " said 
Tim, taking a chew of uavy plug, " an' thar they tacks, back 
f@r N'York ag·in ! " 

The noise o f  the explosions brought Fritz and the professor 
j n  at a rush, inquiring the cause of the firing, and they 'vere 
inforn1ed. 

" I  trust,., nervouc;ly said 1fopkins, " that there is no danger 
oi the shots they may fire penetrating the hull of this boat. '' 

" No danger \vhatever, " replied Jack, '· for they are so scared 
and so badly punished that they have fled and won�t '\Yait to 
f·hoot again at us. " 

' '' I t'ink you vas got over dot seasickness, too) alretty ? "  
grinned Fritz. 

" 'Pon my word the shock has certainly made m e  forget all 
about It, " answered IIopkins, and he gauged himself rather 
gingerly to find out if it might rPturn, but \vas satisfie<l with 
the result of his investigatjon. 

As it would be a mere waste of tinle to pursue the Carib's 
�hip, Jack let then1 depart in peace w i th \vhat there was re
nutining of the craft, and headed the Sea Serpent to the south· 
'vard again. 

The ·wa.tch was then divided, with Jack anrl I:Ioplcins in the 
first and Fritz and T i m  in the second. 
· ']�be moon and stars se11t down a silvery glow upon the 

.. 

I 
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.heaving waters} and the ol<l sailor and the Dutch boy turned 
. 
111. 

. 
A southern bound 

and, overtaking the 
the bow cry : 

steamer \!ante bearing down upon them, 
Sea Serpent, they heard the lookQut i n  

" A  boat athwart our course ! " 
' . 

" What do you make her out to be ? ·· queried the capt.aln? 
approaching. ' 

" I  cannot tell,; she looks like a monitor w ithout a srnoke-
staclt. " 

'� Ah ! I see her. 'Vhat a stt•ange craft! Give her a hail . '' 
'• Boat ahoy ! '� shouted the man, loudly. 
" Ahoy! " replied Jaelc moving the Sea Serpent aside. 

• 

" '\Vhat craft is th a t '? '' 
" Th e  Sea Serpent, of Wrightsto·wn. '' 
"'What! Jack \\Fright's submarine wonde r ? "  
�� .A.y, ay. ,, 

" I read of her. Are ·you bound southward ? "  
" To San Salvador. You have got a fast steamer there. " 
'' She i s  the fastest t.hat runs to the Gul r, and can· be�t any-

thing a11oat, '' relj>lied the eommander, in proud tones. 
" Anything except my boat, " replied Jack promptly. 
''Do yoit wish to try conclusions with me? ,, 

•· vfith pleasure; but I warn you that I can easily defeat 
you. '' 

'"rha t re1na in s to be seen.� '' rep l ied the captain, tartly, as he 
passed the \Vord to the engiDeer to put on full speed. 

It \vas no more unq.sual for south-bound steamers to race 
than it was for the Trans-Atlantic l i ners) , and as most of tlle 
passengers had come up on tleck and v; i tnessed \Vhat was trans
piring, considerable excitement ensued between them over the ' 
result, rnany of then1 laying ·wagers on i t  .. 

Jack laughed as he saw the speed of the steamer gradually 
increasing until it reached the limit of twenty-eight knots. 

" They ate runnlng ahead of us� t' remarked the professor, 
glumly. / 

" I  see tht;y are, and the crew and passengers look singularly 
delighted, " the boy replied. '� But I will soon change their 
sentiments! " 

• 

He glanced up at the patent log register on the wall, and 
saw that the monitor ·was going along a trifle slo"rer than fif-
teen knots. 

Turnrng the Ievet·\ he increased the speed of the boat to 
thirty miles, and burying its pro)Y in the sea while a lJig wave 

1 �V\rellecl up astern, she shot ahead like an arrow from a bow. 

• .9 
-

But as soon as the situation. dawned upon his mind, he leaped 
to the floor and rushed up to the pi lot-house. 

'I'be Sea Serp�ht was violently heaving and pitching, and h e  
heard the fierce bellowing of wind and waves outside, which 
at once i mpressed hiln \Vi th the real situation tbey were ln. 

'' A storn1 n1ust have arisen, and has broken witn intense 
• 

fury, ,, ·he mutteretl. as s0on a s  he glRncecl out of the �windows. 
" Jack! .Jaclr ! H shouted 'l'i nt, '.in fren�ied accents. 
''/Nhat i s  the 1natte r ?  ·· he panted, hastening to the sailor's' 

side. 
�' Ther rudder line::; i s  jammed. ·· groaneil the sailor, i n  ter-

l'ified tones, " an' I can't )Vork ther boat! " 
" Where are w·e? "  
" Off Cape :E-Iatteras. '' 
'rhe boy glanced out or the '\tV i n dovv, and a cry of alarm 

pealed from his lips, for he sa\v that the tempest was driving 
the monitor to·ward the roeks on the cape. 

• 

, 

I CHAPTER VII.  

A DATT.LE '\VlTH fl'l-IE W.A VJDS. 

Engulfed in a terrific storm, her rudder lines jam1ned, and 
the gale driving her upon the ugly rocks of Cape Hatteras, 
just as the day 'vas breaking, placed the Sea Serpeut in a 
bad position. 

· 

• 

For an instant Jack eli<)/ not knovv what to do> and Tim and 
Fritz glared at each other i n  terror, while the professor came 
staggering ir.. 

'['wo miles to tb e nortlJ there showed a flashing dioptliC 
light of the first order, in a tower 190 feet high, on the great 
sand bar. 

q"his cape is one of the n1ost dangerous on the North Caro
lina coast, for i ts shoals extenu far out to sea as a menace to 
ships. 

Unless prompt tneasures 'v-ere taken, there was every likeli
hood of the monitor being drifted upon the rocks and shoals� 

·\Vhen the raging sea would pound her to pieces . 
"Why ·didn't you arouse m e  when the storm broke ? '' de

uJ anded Jaclr, angrily. 
'' Lot·� bless yer, l ad," 1 etllrned i.he old sailor, �· I hated ter 

spile yer sleep, jest fer ther sake o· a gale o' \Vind , as I could 
easy 1na nage this craft 'vi'out yer. But as soon as I foun' 
ther rudder lines jammed, I got sl\eered, I can tell yer. " 

'' H.ave you exan1ined them i l1.sicle ·of the boat ? "  
Rapidly ovArhau ling the ste.amer, Jac¥ pl.llled the lever to 

its furthest extent as soon as he reached her side.·  
" Yah, ,  said Ftitz. �' I vhas done dot mineseJluf, und I find 

dot dose drubbles vhas all by der oudsite on der boat alretty. '' 
Jack hastened back to the �toreroom and put on a· diving 

�uit, saw that the knapsack was filled with compressed air, and 
taking a wire accommodation laclcler with hooks in the entl, h e  '" Such a 'f\Tf'nt up on deck tbrough the· after trap. 

A shout a rose £rom tlle passengers on the steamer -vvhen they 
saw the boy's marvelous creation increase her speed again, 
and the Sea Serp.ent kept forging on until at last the steamer 
�ras hull down astern ere Jack reduced speed. 

" Wonderfu l ! " �jaculated Hopkins, adln i ringly. 
racer I never met with before. Jack, you are to be congratu-' rastening the hooks of t11 e ladder into two ring bolts on the 

taffrail, h e  mounted it, and fearlessly descended into the rag-lated . , 
I 

" It has taken some of the conceit out of that captai n , :, the 
boy rep1ied, \Vith a smile of exultation, ''and it ShOWS :YOU 
if we ar� hard pressed by enemies, ere this cruise is over, what 
we can do i f  it comes to a run for our lives. " 

' 

' . 
The ·wisdom of this conclusion will be shown later on. 
At tv-.·o o'clock Jack called Tim and Fritz, and resigning the 

wheel to their care, he and the professor turned in. 
'"£he night da·wd1ed slowly by, and just before the break of 

day there suddenly sounded the fierce ringing of a gong. 
• 

It came from the pilot-house, and a-vv,.al{ened Jack. 
\ 

He had flnng himself down with his clothes on, and started 
up with a startled exclan1ation, wondering what occasioned the 
row. 

For a moment b e  did not realize where he was. 
) 

ing waters below the stern. 
Beaten along a broadside, the Sea Serpent was n1aking 

rapid leeway, while bre-aker after breaker rolled up with hiss
. ing roars} and breached clear over her with the noise of 

thunder. keeping her bttried half the tjme under tons of water, 
and knocking her n.bout like a cork. 

Thunder 'vas roaring overhead l ike artillery, and the murky 
sky was riven by the most dazzling flashes o f  fiery lightning. 

The electric lan1 p  on Jack's helmet &ave a powerful light, 
�nd sho,ved llin1 into \Vhat a fearful chaos of waters he was ' 
descending. 

He had hardly got within · the hissing brine when a wave 
�truck him and slammed bim against the hull of the .  Sea 
Serpent with appalling force. 

I 



• 

• 

10 JACK WltiGHT AND HIS DEEP S.EA 1IO�ITOR. 

The breath was almost knocked out of him, and he was 1 he crept up further out of reach of the fierce undertow, and 
bruised and hurt painfully, but he did not Petreat, or utter got upon the barren, deso late shore, where he remained in 
a cry, but, recovering himself, he kept right on going down on comparative safety. 
the swaying ladder, and hastily bound it to the rudder-post Here he recovered from the exhaustion brought on by his 
as soon as his body was submerged. exertion at fighting the waves, and glancing out over� the 

Thus securPd, the swaying ladder was stopped, and he had tempest-tossed sea, he sa\v hy the l ightning's 1iash that the 
a firm foot and hand hold, so he could retain his position. n"lonitor was under way again, and forging out of reach of 

The draught of the monitor being six feet, he did not have the ferocious currents that were carrying her ashore. 
far to go under, although it would have been better for him " They will soon miss me, " soliloquized Jack, keeping his 
could he have gone further below the surface, as he would glance fastened upon the darkness in the direction of the 
then have bfeen out of , the fierce influence of the raging Sen. Serpent, H and will kno'v that I have gone overboard. I 
waves. . need not �ear that they will go away from this locality with-

Jack flashed the rays of his lantern upon the rudder chains out making an effort to find me. " 
at the spot where they were fastened to the post and then He sat down upon a rock, resolved to remain there until he 
ran through two holes into the hull. could attract the attention of his friends, and heard, rising 

A sn1all piece of driftwood had been drawn into one of the above the din of the warring elements, the reveille of a bugle 
apertures, und was lodged between the chain and the side of ·at the distant Fort Clark, at the mouth of Hatteras Inlet1 lead

the orifice, holding the rudder line as firmly as if  it were ing to Pan1lico Sound in back of him. 
clenched by a vise. It ·began to rain hard now, but above the wailing of 'the 

The boy pushed and pulled at it with all his might, but it gale his quick ears caught the sound of excited men's voices, 
'vould not budge, and every succeeding wav.e pounded and beat and, glanci� to the southward, he was sur.prised to see two 
upon him with relentless fury, swaying him about and using soldiers, evidently from the fort, quarreling., 

up his strength. " As v.re both love the girl, and only one can have her, " he 
He finally withdrew his lrnife from the belt around his heard one. say, " we must fight this duel, and the victor shall 

waist, and jamming the point into the wood, he pried at it and have the field. " . 
split it in two. " I  have kept my appointment to meet you here, " replied 

He was then enabled to withdraw it  from the aperture, and the other, loudly, " and am determined to settle the matter in 
the ehain ran freely, whereupon b e  replaced the knife i n  the manner you proposed. "  
his belt. . " The winner shall bury the loser in the sand here to hide 

The boy then swung hims.elf around on the ladder to ascend this deed. " 

to the deck, and had jt\St gained a footing, when an enormous . '' Ay, and our weapons shall be swords"' as we are both ex-
billow struck him. 

It came so unexpectedly that he was knocked from his hold, 
and, hal f dazed, was swept off into the furious sea. 

" fi elp! '' he shrieked at the top of his voice, but the howling 
wind and thundering waves dro}'Vned the cry as if  it was a 
whisper. 

· A� ay he was flung into the maddened waters · Hke a whisp 
of straw, and the monitor was carried off in an opposite di
rection. 

'' Help ! ,. rang out his hoarse cry again, but down under the 
· sea he sunk like a shot, the appeal smothering under the 

angry billows that wildly tossed over him as the .leaden 
weights carried hiln clown. � 

The Sea Serpent disappeared in the gloom. 
.Jack did not go far. 
There \vere white caps curling all over the surface of the 

shoal into which he went. 
I-Ie fell flat upon his face, and lay upon the water-covered 

sand, swayed by every thundering wave that came rushing in 
shoreward. 

vVithtn a few moments lle recovered himself and arose. 
Tho yonng inventor �as worse off than ever then, for he felt 

th(� infiuence of the waves stronger, an d they knocked him flat 
again. 

Up he a rose a second time, only to get beaten down again 
and a.gain, as he repeated the effort to walk. 

Every wave drifted him nearer and nearer the bleak shore, 
and finding that it \Vas impossible to walk, he got upon his 
hands and knees, and crept along, following the d irection of 
the waves. 

In this manneT he got into such shallow water that he 
founfl the waves bursting into surf around him, and an im
mense hreaker came surging in, swept him up with it, and 
rush e d  him to land. , 

Bursting \Vith a continuous roar and a line of foam it , 
hurled the boy upon the beach, where he lay like a log for an 
insta nt. 

No f>6oncr had the boy recovered his breath, however, when 

• • , 

pert fencers. "  
'' Charley, one last shake hands. We were dear friends be

fore this jealousy sprang up. "  
''Do not weaken me, Will. Remember, we are seeldng each 

other's life! " 
''Then to the wind with our past friendship, and now-on 

guard ! "  
Clash! sounded the two meeting swords. 
It was a difficult, dangerous duel, fighting in a dense gloon1, 

which was only broken at intervals by the blinding lightning·s 
glare. · 

Off to the seaward the Sea Serpent was gliding through the 
gloom.. and one of her crew was flashing the rays of the 
searchlight over the sea, hunting for some trace of the miss-
ing boy. 

, · 

Jack sprang to his feet, and hastened over to the two duel
lists� 

" Peace ! " he cried, pausing in back of them with one hand 
upraised. 

At the same juncture the searchlight from the Sea Serpent 
was flashed ashore 'upon the trio, and held there, exposing the 
startling tableau. 

• 

• 

CHAPTER VIII. 

A BRUBH WITH A PIRATE. 

The duellir;;ts were so startled by the sudden flashing of the 
• 

electric light upon them, ancl the appearance of Jack in his 
diving dress, that a superstitious feeling took possession of 
them. · 

Flinging down their swords, they recoiled with cries of 
alarm. 

" It's the devi l !  " gasped one. 
" A  warning! " panted the other. 
" Let us forgive and forget ! ,. 

'· 

I 
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·�we will let the girl choose between us. " 
'" And her decision shall settle· the case. H 

They clasped hands in olcl friendship once more .. 

• 

• 

Just then the searobllght went out, and Jack dropped behind 
a rock. 

When the lightning flashed the duellists saw that he had 
vanished, and more convinced thall ever that they had seen 
a supernatural object, they picked up their S\VOrds and hast
ened away. 

� They never expected to ' see such a singular object as I 
am in the midst of the storm at this lonely spot," chuckled 
Jack, watchi�g then1 until they were out of sight. " Their 
alarm was therefore excusable, and the fearful seene around 
here would warra.nt their superstition. Two friends parted 
by jealousy over a gir'l, u d ue.l, my interference, and their 
rounion in the bonds of a stronger affection than before, With 
31- sensible resolution in vie\Y-that is the pith of the matter. 
1 'm glad I \Vas washed r:tshore. But for me they might h'ave 
5lciin one o r  the other, and the survivor would have had much 
to answer fot. " 

It  was evident to Jack that his friends had seen him with 
their night glasses, else they would not haV'e held the light 
upon that spot so long, and he concluded that they would beat 
about the ca11e until the stor1n abated so they could g€t him 
a board again. 1 

He did not see the searchlight for �ome time, but it  showed 
at intet'vals after that. and he remain�d several hours apon the 
beRch. 

Daylight c.al'ne at last, anu the storm broke and passed away, 
and then the boy saw his monitor haul to a mile off the cape. 

She carrierl a portable boat, and Fritz put off i n  it and came 
ashore. 

" Shestnuts ! " said F1·itz, a disgusted look swee�ing over 
' his face; and, unabJe to stand the yarn he knew was coming, 

he bolted out of the room. 
'' But what ? "  queried the professor, who d i d  not •know any

��.hing about lrim being such a consummate liar that he actu
ally believed hi� own yarns. 

�· Why, sir/� replied the old sailor, giving a hitch at his . 
pants, and following the retreating figure of Fritz with a 
l)alcful glare from his solitary eye, " I  onct saved my own hulk 
�1nder Davy Jones' locker, \lri'out a divin.' suit on, arter bein• 
sunk n1ore'n two hours an' a barf. ' 

•· I:IO\Y could it  be possible? u asked Hopkins, incredulouslY. 
·· Yes see, vte 1wuz in mid ocean in ther winter o' 59, go in• un

der easy sail, an' ther commodore wuz a-lookin ower some 
�v�l t1able papers, When thel' ·wind. blowed 'em away inter ther 
\vater, an' I offered ter git 'em. S o  I dived overboard. an' ... 
seein' ther papsrs sink'in', down I went arter 'em like a fish. 
i had toolt a powerful breath , an'.. sir, afore I knowed it I 
reached ther bottom. "  

Of the Atlantic ? "  asked the professor, suspiciously. 
" Ay, ·sir. · I don't jest quite re1nember our latitude, but that 

don't matter. As soon's I struck bottom, I begun ter search 
f�r ther papers, an' " 

" I  think I'll leavt- you s�arching for them, " said the pro
fessor, going out. 

" .Dash n1y tirube,rs ! "  roat·ed Tim. " I  guess yer don't b'live 
n1e ? ', r 

Tl1c professor n1ade no reply, and Tim consoled h imself 
\Vi th a chew of tobacco� 

A short time afterwards Fritz went out on deck, and de
scried two ships. One of them was following the other, and 

; . 
l:>oth 'vere under full sail. 

·· Shiminey Christmas ! "  ejaculated the Dutch boy, delight- " Sail h o !  Sail h o ! " he cried. 
edly, . shaking hands with Jack. '" Ve vhas tort dot you vhas Jack came out with a spyglass in his hand. 
lost, undil ve seeded yer by der peach look en on by a fight ·� Can you make them out, Fritz ? '' he asked. 
mit dose two soldiers vonct! n " Nein. But I t'ink me dot vun vhas chasin' der odder vun. " 

J'ack explained \Vhat happened while Fritz was rowing bacl� I " That iooks suspicious,,, said the boy, leveling his glass 
to the monitor, and upon their arrival Tim and the p rofessor at the vessels. 
greeted hinl with evBry demonstration of joy, and he had to Jack scanned tllem long and earnestly, and gave a start . 

• 
repeat his narrative. �. Yell ? "  dernanded Fritz, jm patiently. 

He learned that the rudder-lines \vorked properly as soon "' I thought t he days of piracy in these waters was over, .. re-
J R s  he got the wooden wedge nut, �nd they told him that he turned Jack. 

was not mh;sed for some time. Fritz having rliscovered his " Holy Moses! Vhas dem birates ? "  asked Fritz in aston-
loss. they began to search for h im. isllru.ent. 

Th@. l?oy divested hi mself of his diving suit, and, after a H One of f. hem is. It carries the ghastly buccaneers" emhlem 
h�arty breokfast, he assumed control of the boat, and she at i.ts truck, and is 1n pursuit of what looks like an American 
sped along the dark waters of the Gulf Strea1n on her course brig! '' 
to the southward again. '" Donner und blitzen! ·� 

F'rom Cape Hatteras, due south, i t  was almost a bee-line to ·· Tim ! Pori your hel m, and run down yonder vessels ! "  
the Bahamas, among which was San Salvador Island, and " Ay,  ay, sir� '' l'esponded the old sailor, complying. . 
the Sea Strp<:nt took the neureAt course, i n  order to economize '1 F:r·itz, gXJ and load the gn11s in the turret. If there is any 
iime, the distance l''eing about 750 miles. pirating going on out there, I'll blow the infernal rasC'.a ls 

All traces of the storm disappeared by the· afternoon ; only out of the water ! " 
an easy swell ruffled the bosom of the deepJ the sky was blue, '" I·I urray ! ,  roared Fritz, delighted at the prospect of a fight, 
and a fair wind ca 1ne from the west. , a n d  he obeyed. 

Tim held tbe vvheel� and !�ritz and the· professor wer e in . 
the turret with hiln. 

" Goin' at twenty knots, , said Tim, preseDrtl Y ;  " we'd oughter 
1nake ther Bahamas to-morrow. " 

· ·' I f  no accidents occur to us, we rnay , "  replied the professor; 
'" but there's many a sl ip,  you know. Jack Wright's inven
tions n.re -vvonrlers, ain't. they ? '  

" You o ughder know yourself son1eding aboud dot, ' said 
Fritz. · 

" Just see ho'\V� h is diving suit saved his life , "  said Hopkins. 
' ·· Lor', '' scoffed Tim, ·' tha.t ain't nuthin' !  I reckerlect when 
I v1uz aboard o'  t.11 er U.  S. frigate Wabasb, when somethin' 
·1norc wondcrfuller'n that happened ter me. Yer may not 
iflieve it, sir, but-- " 

\ 

· O ff swttng the Sea Serpent on the starboard tack, and away 
dhe raced toward the tvvo flying ships, when. from the orie 
abaft of the other, ther� came a puff of smolte, a flash of 
fire and a c1 u ll report. 

• StiH watching them, Jack saw the shot that was fired carry 
away the topmast of the fugitive brig1 and obsexved that 

I 
the pursuet· was rapidly overhauling the othc1. 

The Sea Serpent buried to her decks in the sea.. bore down 
upon then1 rapidly, anp Jack passed into the pilot-house. 

Th e monitor was not seen untll she arrived within half a 
n1ile of the pirate, when. the rascal suddenly S\Vu11g Hp in the 
w i n d ,  abandoned the chase, and tacked off to the wind·ward. 

Aloft there yet fluttered the black flag, and her crew, having 
seen the Sea shrpent was a monitor, made a hasty effort to pull ' 

• 



• 
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it down. Before they could do so, J·ack aimed and fired one 
of his « guns . , 

Away 'vhistled the shot, and striking the ugly flagJ it burst 
and caxried the en1blem and topsail a'vay. 

A cheer pealed from Jack's friends \<Vhen they saw the flag 

• 

" Coast ·wreckers ! "  said the boy. 
" Lord a' migb ty ! '' · 

"'They 'V\�ere luring us into a death trap ! '' 
, '' Ay ! An' yonder ship is doomed 1 " 

· falL · 

" Un less we overhaul hGr, and warn the crew! " 
'' Shall we 2..ttemp' it, lad ? ') 

• 

• 

J .. 

As the frec�booter ha.d done nothing to '\:varrant Jrt.ok's un
authorized !'.l.ght to blo\V tho ship to pieces. the l)OY let him 
depart, nnd ran aftBr the brig, \Vqich he now sa.w carried the 
Americnn· flag� ' 

Findjng that help had eome, the b l"ig had been hauled to, and 
v1hen the monitor ran up alongsitle of her: and Jack ques ... 
tioned the captain, our friends learned that no damage but the 

-

ross of the topmast 'vas. clone. 
The Black }lawk: as the pirate was called, made haste to 

get �way, and the brig continued her cruise i n  the opposite 
direction, after the captain had warndy thanked Jack for the 
assistance he rendered. 

Assured that the pirato would not renew the attack, Jack 
sent his V(:lss:el spinning to the southward a.galn, and re
marked, complacently : 

" I  have found use for n1Y.' guns i n  earnest now.'' 

• I • 

• dHAP1'ER IX. 

·' Yes ! Ppt �11 f ull power, and 1nay God llelp us to save , 
their lives ! " 

Arouna 1J'i!n pulled the lev�r, und away dashed the monitor 
¥rith the spe&d of the wind i n  the vvake of t�H� imperiled ship. 

The Buhani.a.s vrere the resort or a r..otor1ous pirate named 
Black beard, and the ,natives of some of the islands lived 
cllie:fiy by t.;Q!)�·t \Vre.c1iing, some of lhe more unscrt�pulous act
n�lly luring shtps to destruction upon the rugged bhores hy 
means of fc.tlse beacous, so that they n1ight prey upon the re
lnains vf the \Vl'<:;cks. 

I n  a fe1v minutes the Sea Serpent ovet'hauled the ship, which 
prove�l to be a· bark of abont eight hundred tons burden, lu.den 

• 

\Vith a rniscf1llaneous cargo b.ound for Nassau, N. P. I 

'' Sllip ahoj: ! " shouted Jack, running out on deck. 
• 

" Ahoy ! Ahoy! '1 cam.e the reply, as the monitor ran beside 
the l.tatk. , 

'1 Haul to, on yottr lives ! '' 
• 

( 
" �,.Vhn t for � "  came the gruff reply . 
. ; You are ruun ·i ng · upon wreckers, false beacons. " 

• 

" Bosh! I don't believe i t ! ,,, aa1ne the ungraeious answer. 
�· Then watch the llghts; and you'll see ! " said Jack, good 

naturedly. 
'l 

f�Land b.o! Land ho ! "  , 
I-Ie went into the pilot-house and flashed the searchli�ht 

1-i \Vhere a wtt�.·, Tiln ? ., • 11pon the cliffs; h e  held it quavering there, ",.hen the crew of 

" Three points off our weather bow, Jack. , 
A the bark caught ,a go?d loolt �t the danger they were plunging 

It was raining hard on the follo·w·ing nig,ht vrhen Tim's into. 

ery startled all th8 cre w of the Se�� Serpent, for from May Cries of al�rn1 pealed from the whole crew. 
to October the rainy season of the Bahamas sets in, and ev.ery-- They brought the bark about, and beat out to sea again 
thing was wrapped in dense gloon1. }J,s fast as they could go, not even stopping ,to tha·nk Ja'Ok for 

The boy i n v entor hastened into the turret where the ancient sH vl ng iheb� lives. 
mariner stood atone, and his keen glance caught sight of a Th0 boy laughed at thern, an,cl bl�ought the Sea Serpent to a 
distant SvYaying llght, evident!Jr upon a moving vessel. pa\tse. 

Far beyond it the night glass showed him a dark outline He loft the light strean1ir..g upon the cliffs, and they saw 
rising abo,re th� sea, which was unmistakably a shore, and at that there 'vore nttn1bcrs of n�en, roughly clad) swarming on 
()De point, toward which the ship he Sighted \Vas going, there top of the roclc 
rolled several l ights, which seen\ed to be , peal{ signals on Jac!{ ain1ed th� fnrward gun at the cliff and fired it. 
anchored ships. With a shriek the brass cylinder of the horrorite shot 

lt lool,t1d to Jacl\. as i f  they were a· number of vessels i n  a thrnugh the air, and striking the j rocks, it  burst with a fear-
safe 11aruor, and he turned to rriu1 and said, anxiously: ful report, a.nd the misleading lant<�rns 1vere blo�rn. to atoms, 

" I  wish w·e we1;e anchored among those vessels for the \Vhile a l:lrg� portion of the cliff Was carried a·way in frag
night. W.e () f€ navigating very dangerous water. It  is full Inents. 
of sunlren reefs and lreys - upon which a craft could easily Turning a lever upon the switchboard, Jack caused the tur-
.strike and go to pieces in this gloom. "  ret to revolve, and as soon as the port gun faced the cliff he 

"' Ay, no\V., an' yonder ship is a-tackin' i n  fer it, '' said Tim. pressed a button, when a second shot went howling on its way 
,-:.c Why can't we ? ,  .. and demolished more or the cliff, striking terror to the souls 

l' So we can� That land ls San Sal-v-auor Island, w11ere' we of th G  \Yteckers. 
·are bonnd for, accortring to my calc,Jlation of our locality. Stlll rev:.olving, the gun on the starboard came around. and 
�Hea.<1 for the harbor, trim. ,� vvas fired, .the third shot addJng to the fearful destruction of 

The shore conld not'
 have been 1110re than a mile away, and the first two, when the turret resumed its natural position and 

·with all h is wonted caution. Jaek suddenly turned on the remained. motionless. 
-aea:rchlight, and flashed tts powerful beams upon the spot look- Alarmed by the shots, Fritz and the yrofessor came running 
.dng like a harbor. i n .  and were apprise<l of what '\Vas transpiring. 

Nc sooner had he done so wh0n a cry of horror pealed from · I think I haYc put an end to thA foul worlr of  those fiendish 
his l ips. ;vrec1ters at this s.pot at leastJ '' said Jack, as he started the ' 

(4Look out � �' he gaspe�1 .  " We arc rushing to our destruc- boat. a·way. " By their rascality, I have no doubt. they have 
tiofl.'! " 

. 
, \ I mlJrdot'ed many a sbip'S crew and wrecked n umberless vessels. 

�'Gosh hang j t, wot d'yer men.n ? ., dernanded Tim, in startled Retribution has overtal�.en them Ftt last. ''· 
ton�s. as he grasped the le-ver and shut off power, bringing the ' " Between the pirates, vvreckcrs1 and a possibility of K-el-

• 

boat to a pause. lcnda Mixitli, the Caril1, returning to contest our effort to 
Jack pointed c:t head, r"ncl Tim sa w that the· Hghts were sw·ing- get the sunkP:n ton of gold, my Christian friends, " said the 

ing at th� end of ropes Jet ha.1f way do\"\rn the face of a cliff, professor, ruofully, " I  am afraid we are destined to have a 
the wind swingi11g then1, while i n€t€ad of a safe harbor, the hot time of it  here. But, I say. let me show you an elegant 
erhore was li1.1Gd by dangerous rocks. specimen I fonnd on deck to-day. " 

• 

1 

• 

,. 

, 
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• 

. .  \to t  vhas clot? '' queried 
np a corked l"�ottle. 

Fritz, curiously. as  Hoplnns held denc(� a.nd choice of location, however, and as we won't al-

·' A sea cucunlL€r. You see it looks remarkably like that 
'vell-known vegetable. ·· 

Our friends examined it, and then the boat was sunk to the 
bottom and anchored for the night, as navigation on the 

!OW you to stop 1n glltl range you· cannot se�irch this locality. " 
!-le spoke to his men, and soveral of them armed themselveS: 

·wlth rlfies, which they l"ested on the buhvarks. pointing, at th� 
Sea Scrpeu t .  

Jack was not alar1ned. 
�u.rface V\ras too dangerous. 

She lay i n  three fathoms of ''rater on 
llmestone, lioneycornbed and perforated 

J-Ie simply turned a lever and sent the monitOO' below the 
a hard bottom of �lu·face. 

cavities. ' 
with i nnumerable 

�. vVe could not stop at a better place," 1said Jack, before 
i.hey turned in, .. for we are at the nor�hern end of the island 
now, and to-worro'v n1ust begin our experiment here to locate 
the sunken treasure. " 

They took turns \vatching that night, nothing occurring, 
Eave a fight bet\v�en Vvhiskers and Bismarck, to break the n1on · 
otony, un<l \Vhen day broke at last the rainstorm had passeu 
:>.way and the sun shone out. , 

Pa rta.king of a good breakfast, Jack brought the Sea Serpent 
to the surface, when, to his surprise, the first thing he saw 
\Vas a large schooner lying at anchor half a mile a \vay. 

His friends were apprl$ed of the fact, and the gravest 
8Uspicions at once began to assail them all. 

' 
" v'lhat can they he doing there, I V\'OndeT ? ., queried Hop-

kins, in alarmed tones, as he ol>served his companions' glum 
looks. 

·· The only way to find out is to go oyer to them, ., ansv1ered 

J ack. 
·· Don' u yer see vot's dcr matter m i t  · en1 ? u roared Fritz, 

as he peered �t the boat v..·ith a strong binocular. 

h Bless us!  � �  '1'in1 exclaimed, a frov\'n gathering upon his 

brow. '� I don tt need no glass tet see as thar's .several divers. 
o n  her deck in cos tume an' some men a-riggin' up air pumps ' 
f�r' them. " 

·· By jove!  then they n1ust have heard about the treasure, 
too ! '' said Jack, emphatical l y ;  ''and they are here searching 
for it as \Veil as ourselves. Professor, "rho knew about the 
existence of the ton of gohl among your party at the time you 
v...·ere here ? ,. , 

·· Every one of tha geographers, " replied Hopkins, gloon1ily. 
.. Then c�ither one of your former friends must be here on 

the same n1ission as ourselves, o r  else the secret was given 
to son1eone else, for tha.t party . is evidently here to get the 
treasure. " 

'" If the gold is sullk here, I will  find it first !. '' h.e exclaimed. 
Then he rattled out a .volley of orders to his friends, just I 

... � two d i vers fron1 the schooner 'vent o v.e.cboard. and de-
st:ended toward the bottom. 

Do,vn shot the monitor beneath the 'vav�$,. and it then 1Je
:;ru11C a contest between her and the d i vers to. see vvh lch should 

H )  act� the tJ·easure first, if it really was submerged at that 
��not. • 

' 

I ,i: , 
.. 

• 
OEtAP rER X. 

ATl'.\ Cl\.t:D DY �AVAGr:8 .. 

Jack had but little fear of the strange divers getting pO&-
session of the golden i,Jol. i f� indeed, i t  'vere submerged at the 
place "'here they V\rere descending. 

The botton1 was only fiv0 fathon1s down, and they reached , 
i t  long be .tore the two divers '' ho io l l o  \Ved them from the 
l�trange sch oon er. 

B right as the early morning sun was, it failed to penetra�s� 
the .gloon1y abys8 of the sea, and Jaek \Vas obliged to start tlhe "' 
searchlight i n  order· to see the sandy botton1. 

One sweep of t he searchl ight in a ra<li.tt'S of a mile showed ·. 
the young i nventor that they were nowhere near the plac�Pa-' 
where th� idol ¥vas alleged to be submerged, 

l, ... ritz was attired i n  a diving suit by the tLme tfi:ey reached
the botton1""' ready for action, but Jack did not call upon him .. 

' 11l.e strangel's have miscalculated th'e right spot, professor, , 
ned d the boy to Hopkins. " Let them keep on their search. This 
.;:lu't be the plac:e. I will drive the monitor a\\'ay, and we can 
g·o ashore with your direction and try the experiment to mark 
the treasure's location. '' • 

• 

. .  Just my sentiments, my.. Chr:stlan friend, ., aequi esced 
f-Iopkins. ' 

The 8ea Serpent g11cted a way) leaving the two divers from 
the schooner to have. the ground. and a mile farthet• on she 
came to · the surface . .. I r:un atraid t)ley are, " said Hopkins. 

Jack drove the Sea Serpent over to the schooner, and they 
A 1 1  the cr e·w 0 f the schooner 'vere "'" atching her when she 

· emerged. 
sa"" that there \Vere over a score of men upon her deck. I 

It was plain to be seen that they were provided with every 
m.odern appliance for diving, and they all saw the monitor 
a ppronching. 

A de�rent hCJd evitlently not been made yet, and the profes-
.,. 

. 

s,or railed to see �nyone upon the schooner•·s deck wh om he 

l)ecognize(l . The leader of the party was a total strangeT to 
h im . 

As soon a� the 1noni tor dame up to the schooner Jack hail�d 
her -crew) out received a surly ans·w�r and an order to keep 

Taking the professorJs translation� and lo�·ering the poz·t::able 
boat, Jack and. Hopkins rowed ashore, leaving Tim to manage 
the monitor. , 

As soon as they stepped ashore Jac-k pointed at the para
graph that referred to the location of the treasure, and sai d ;  

'" You see, professor, we can't do anything until noonti.me� 
'rhe P'-'.per say� : (At exactly midday a stick thrust in tbe 
ground of the isle whereupon the white men first came on 
tJ1e s � d e  -w·here the su u rlses-·\Vlll  cast a shadow in the d irec-• 

f i o n  vvhere sank the idol of the sun god, and to reach it by 
canoes, the�r n1ust be pa4c1led for as m uch time as it takes tc 

•· Your business h ere rnust be a suspicious one, .. retorted the lteat -vva.ter over fire.' :r-Jo��·. at .midday the retlectiou would be 
bo,�. 1 · 1 J sotnew 1ere 1n t 1e ·water north€ast of here ; \ve are on tllle 

,;Our business," shout,ed the leader of the party, " i� diving. '' 

H _B•or an ido1 of gold ? :' said Jack, suggestively. 
island where the sun rise&, and it  'vould take water a'tsout 

' fifteen 1ni .. 1 u tes to heat in the manner tbe savages d i d  i t . \1' 
'' By he'av<?ns. he knows our plans ! "  in,roluntarily exclaimed " The feJlows in yonder s� ·hooner are not an y,�rhere, near the 

the stranger, i nadvcrteu tly betraying himself. a.nd turning as righ t plate for prospect+1� g th en . '' said Hopkins. with a smn� ... 
pale as dontl J .  · Jack glanced aroun cf, and saw· that they \Vere at a d�solat� 

t' O·f. course I do. " l a ughed Jack ; ' and as 'Ye are here 11pon part of the i�lanct .. \Vith a S�l.ndy beach. upon which the surf 
th� ��:r. rr. e missjon as you are, the first to find th e treasure \vas rolling vvith a con tinuous roar. J n  back of then1 vtas a 
'vi l l  O\';rn it .  v.ron't l1e '! ., 

'' No dou l't! '� '�ra s  the n,n gry retort. 
' �roodS, A n d  fa rther to the north a tnass oe rugged rocks. 

" We have the prece- · u "rh ts  plare can·t  be niuch frequented 1Jy the wilite settlerl 

, 
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' 
on the isle, " he remarked. '' lt  has a wild, gloomy look, quite 
forbidding to see. " 

Just then ·an ar-row shot out of  the woods, whistled through 
\ the air, and the point landed with a thuq in the sa.nd beside 

them. 
" Savages! " exclaimed Jack, glancing at the arrow in sur

pTise .. 
" I�onsense ! "  replied the· professor. " When the Spaniards 

settlad on San Salvador, centuries ago, after Columbus dis
covered this isle, they drove the .aborigines away from the 
island. "  

' " But some of the Caribbean islands farther south ward are 
yet peopled by the remains 0f the tribe, and· some of them 

• 

may have come here. I don't see any one yet, though. " 
"They 1nay be the fellows who attacked me, on ano the,r isl

.and, when I was in this region before, " said the professor, 
nervously. 

• 
" In that case they must be Kellenda Mixitli's band. " , 
"' The Lord help us i f  they are ! " 
A shower of arrows now" assailed our two friends, coming 

from among the trees and bushes, and they retl'eated to the 
boat and pulled away from shore, when a score of Caribs burst 
from the undergrowth an<l rushed down to the surf. 

" Look out! " e:xciaimed Hopkins, excitedly. " Here they 
come now. '' 

It vvas only by the merest chance that they escaped the 
shower of  arrows and spears that the nativos sent flying after 
them. anu, reaching the monitor, they hastily got on board. 

'' RJae:;t ther lubbers, did they hurt yer ? "  anxiously asked 
Tim. 

" N'o. 
turret. 

Start the monitor ahead ! "  cried Jack, entering the 
' 

• 

' . 
" Och, vy don'd yer let us plow dem by bieces ? "  asked Fritz, 

pleadingly. 
" Not until they do somethlng to wartant our taking their I. lives, '� answered Jack, wbo was averse to killing the sa-v-ages 

for nothing. 
It was very evident that the Caribs had not molested them 

t9r nothing, and Jack deduced from i t  tbat they must have 
been placed there to keep watch for anyone who might ven
ture to search for the sunken treasure. I n  this they recog
nized Mixltli's hand. 

whereupon they each put on a diving suit and rowed ashore 
�1gain, where the boat was beached. 

Jack carried a watch and a compass, and both were armed. I 
The Caribs retreated among the trees, and from there kept 

up a fusillade of arro'VV�s aud spears, none of which were capa� 
ble of  penetrating their suits, and they went on with thej r 
V\'Orlr. • 

Thr:usting a stick in the ground, Jack kept his. glance upon 
his watch, and exactly at t\velve o'clock he located the diree-, 
tion of the shadow by the compass, and began his calculations. 

The direction indicated was across Ship Channel, northeast 
of Eleuthera Island, about sixty m.iles east of the shore. 

They were both so intent upon theit examination that they 
did not :w.atch the Oaribs for a few moments, .ana the savages 
came toward them at a rush. 

A '\Yarning Cli'y from 'l'im. on the monitor apprised them of 
. 

their danger ; but it ca1ue too late, so swiftly ran the islanders. 
• 

for they reached Jack and the professor before they could 
• 

fairly draw their weapons from their 'belts. 
Like an avalanche they came upon the divers, and whi1o 

half of the dusky horde fell upon the professor, d�sarmed bim, 
and carried hirn. away, ibe rest attacked Jack with the most 
savage fury. 

Opposed by a score 0f the Caribs, the boy began to blaze 
a.way at them, but the'y knocked his electri.c pistol from hip 
hand, and were fighting to get him in their power· when h e  
ran for the shore. 

The professor was a prisoner, and had disappeared, while 
Jack, unarmed anq opposed by a score, could do nothing un
aided. 

Some of the savages had .captured the rowbo<;l.t, but the boy 
hurried out in to the breakers, and, pursued by the yelling 
horde, he plunged into deep water ,and v.-"as soon lost to their 
sight beneath the sea. 

Afraid of inju:ring Jack or Hopkins, rrim and Fritz did not 
fire a shot in their defense. 

. 

I 

Cl-IAPTER XI. 
' 

.. A F A1'AL GUNSHOT, 
• 

' The crew· of the schooner was still watching them, and Jack When Jack sa·w the monitor floating over his head he cast 
drove the Sea Serpent around the northern end of  the island off his weights and the �l'jr reservoir on his back lifted biro jjo 
into Exuma Bay, where she was hauled to for a while, and the surface. 
they scanned the shore. Fritz was out on decl\)" and assisted him on board the Sea 

" We must not venture to descend anywhere near 'vhere the S t erpen . 
treasure lies, " said Jack, " for the crew of the schooner will  '' I have got the location of  the ton of gold, " said the boyt 
soon find that they are not in the right spot, and, knowin� breathlessly, as b e  opened the visor of his helmet, " but they've ' 

• that we are here on the same mission as themselves, will watch captured the professor. '1 
us. I f  we find where the treasure )JEis, and guide them to the " Shiminetty! Dey vhas mebbe killed him alretty vonct! •t ' 
spot, very likely they will try to get it, and that will lead to··  gasped Fritz. � 

serious trouble between us, sure. " " Don't you alarm yourself on that point ; they can,t do him 
�'With such arms as we possess, '' the professor replied, " we much harm, unless they manage to get his diving su.it off, " re

would have but little trouble in keeping them at a respectful :;Jlied Jack, grimly. " If they have plenty of tirne, how�ver, 
distance.� . they could break through an iron-clad. '� · 

. 

The Sea Serpent was "started again and made a circuit of 
the island, and they saw the divers working from· the schooner 
the whole morning, the strange vessel moving about from 
place to place every hour. 

· 

When the Dl.onitor arrived at the northern end of the island 
again, just before noon, Jack saw that the savages "vere there 
yet in large numbers, intently \vatching the boat. 

" We have got to go ashore again,"  the boy remarked, c< and I 
have no doubt that those fellows will atta.ck us. But if we 
don our metal diving suite they can do us no harm with their 
weapons. '' 

The professor had been feeling -very timid, but Jack's 
words reassured hitn, and he eon�ented to make the venture, 

• 

• 

'' Vot yer vhas go in' ter do aboud it? '' 
" You and Tim must put on your suits, arm yourselves, and I 

come ashore with me. We must rescue poor Hopkins before 
those Caribs get a chance to do him an:y harm. " 

" l"fnd leave dot Sea Serbend all alone by itsellu f ? "  
" We can anchor her near shore. " ' 
" Dot iss so, " said �,ritz, hastening inside and apprising the 

old sailor of what Jack proposed doing, and they both got 
ready. 

Jack sent the monitor in cJose to the shore and stopped 
b er, he then \vent out on deck, with a grapnel secured by a 
wire cable, and anchored the monitor within ten yards of �he 
shore� 

' 
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The schoon6r at that time was out of sight down the coast� 
behind a projection of the land, and not anotller vessel was in 
V!01.V.  

Moreover, the savages had di'-':lappeared in among the trees. 

Frit?: and Tim socn joined the young inventor, and they 
slipped down the anchor cable into ten feet of water and 
walked ashore. . · 

The portable rowboat lay high and dry upon the beach. 

Without pausing the three <livers divested themselves o f  
their weights, and boldly proceeded toward the dense shrub-
bery v1here the Caribs had disappeared, and easily found the 

trail they had made. 
It led Jack and his friends across the island toward the 

rocks, which lined that side, and they presently saw the n a
t.ives among them. 

. 

The profes�or lay upon the ground i n  a narrow defile be· 
tvveen the rocks, and the Caribs ·were heaping brush and 
shrubs, dried up by the sun, around him in a great mass. 

" Look ! " shouted Jack. �· They intend to burn him to 
death ! " 

·· r�ot vhen I knovvs dot! ·· said Fritz, savagely. 

Besides their r ifles and pistols our friends 'vere a rn1ed 'vith 
s1nall hand-greuades, loaded 'v ith slugs and horrorite-Jack's 
patent explosive-and as soon as the savages saw them cotn

ing they set up a fearful chorus of yells, and began to fire upon 
them. . 

·� aive it to thcmJ boys! " shouted Jack, energetically. 
'I'hey flung the bombs arrtong the Caribs, and, striking the 

ground, the n1issiles burst with a roar of thunder, dealing de
struction to every one and everything in the vvay of the flying 
rragrnen ts. 

\Vith their souls filled with terror the yelling horde scat

tere<1. 
Many of them were blown to p ieces, but those who remained 

fl.Eld u p  on the rocky heights over the rift wherein lay the pro
fessor, and from the top sent down shower after sho·wer of 
\Veapons. 

One of them had set fire to the fagots piled around the 
' 

professo:r, and as Jack s::nv the smol{e begin to pour up in 
dense clouds, he rushBd for\vard, got into the rift, and began 
to scatter the embers right and left. 

No sooner had the Caribs upon the rocks seen what h e  \Vas 
doing than several of them began to roll a rock toward the 

• 
edge of the rift to send it crashing <lo\vn upon Jack and 
l-Iopkins. 

H Belay thar! · roared Tin1, Elxci tedly. "' Look aloft. .J ac k !  
Thunderation, lad, they're a-goi n' ter smash yer flat ! ,, 

u Shood 'em ! Shood 'em ! ' :B"ritz bellowed, leveling his rifle. 

They both fired at the designing Caribs, and the moment the 
, explosive bul lets struck the men they were aimed at they burst 

inside of them. 
Again and again Fritz and Tim fired from their repeating 

rifles, but no sooner did on� man fall at th'e rolling bovr.'lder, 
\\'hen another took his place. 

J ack had not been idle in the meantime, however, for as 
soon as h e  reached the side of Hopkins he cut the prt·ofessor's 
ronds and d ragged hiln out of the rift just as the rock came 
crashing do\vn. 

I f  the savages had not hacl so far to roll the rock both would 
have perished ; a:3 it ·was, particles of the bowld.er broke off as 
i t  ca1ne flying down, striJd n g the sidE!s of tho rift and nlerci
lDssly pelting Juck and Hopldns. 

Hastening to get a way from beneath their enemies, they 
joined Tiln and I,,ritzJ and the four opened fire upon the Caribs 
and drove then1 back cut o f  sight, leaving several behind 

\VOUlHled and dead.• r 
'i Are yon hurt. Hopkins ? "  demanded the boy, in a breathless 

voice. 

15 
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The row boa l was standing at an angle with the course of the 
gun ball, and it struck the prow, tearing it to pieces. 

Several pieces of the flying 1netal struck Jack and hls 
friends, but their almost invulnerable suits of metal protected 
tht:·ir bodies· ,from wounds, although the· shock of the concus-
sion flung them into the sea. 

All that remained of the rowboat sank beneath the sunlit 
w·ater, ·and they, too, went do,vn, but c:ame up again buoyed 
by their l{napsacks. 

·· 

I t  was several moments ere they recovered from .the sbock, 
but as �oon as Jack regained his wits he seized the stern post 
of the n1oni tor beside \Vhich he found himself, and, ·reaching 
out his hand, h e  grasped Tim by the arm, and clung to him 
t�naciously. The moni�or going on, dragged them alon-g with · 
it, and left Fritz and the professor far astern, ·held aft.oat by 
their air reservoirs. 

With in a fe'vv m inutes the ol<.l sailor reco·vered from the 
shock� antl, grasping the stern post beside Jack� 'he ·relieved the 
boy of his weight. 

·' H ang on, old boy ! ·· gasped .Jack. h We.'ll get up on de·ck 
presently. " 

" 'ky, lad, but Fritz and ·.:her perfessor ? '' 
· op., they're an right. Vve will try to regain the monitor 

and go back for then1. 'ThE>y can't, sink� and the pirates don ' t  
1-uow we are here. " · 

�· Blast my timber leg i f  this cl on ·t  · remind me o' wot hap
pened ter me) sh·: ·w h ile I wuz aboard o' ·th er' U. S. frigate Wa· 
Lash, sir. '' • 

" No yarns no\v, 1'im, ., in terposed Jade� '' Keep as quiet as 
a mouse: and we will  gai '!l  our obiect ; betray our presence here , 
and you will spoH our chances of winning, do you see ? "  · 

" I 'll stow my jawin'-tackle. sir, '1 acquiesced Tim. 
Silence followed for five mi nutes, and at the expiration of 

that time the t'wo were fully recovered and ready for action. 
The edge o f  the after deck was btt t two feet above the 

pl'ess button .. and the projef'tile shot from the gun and struci� 
• 

the ship. 
There came a fearful explosion that shook the Sea Serpent. 
�'hen the boy glanced out he saw· that the hawser was burst 

1n two, the after part of lhe pi rate's vessel was blown to pieces, 
fl, n u mber of the rascals were torn to shreds and the vesAel 'Vas 
over on her beam ends. 

'" Tit for tat! " exclahtrle<l J·ack. "' See--rv� v.rrecked her, 
Ti m . "  

u Down haul my foretop , " , chuckled tile ol'd sail'or, " an' she'S' 
a-sinkin', too ! ., 

"' Look at the 'rest of the beggars taking to their boats ! " 
• 

" Ay !  It don't need another shot in their lubber's locker-
ter show hin1 ther course ter Dav'y Jones, by gol ! " 

·Jack flung open the shutters, and they had an uninterrupted 
view of the Black Hawk and her panic-stricken crew. 

rrhe pi rates were lowering their two remaining boats from 
the davits� ·and were half wild when they felt their vessel' 
ltirehing • as if to go down. I 

l u clef:d, the last of th�m had no sooner got 0ff when the 
Bhv�k Ha.wk settled into her last resting-pla�e among the· 
�and, fishes and weeds. 

She created a vortex as she sank into which one of the boats 
\vas sucked, and spun aroun d ,  capsized, and S\vamped, leaving 
hE:r yelling crew ·struggling on the surface, begging for help· 
from their messmates. 

rrhe other boat was so heavily laden with passengers, ho·w
ever, that the addition o f  two more men '\\'Ould have sunk her� 
so they left the miserable rascals with the coolest indi fference, 
and rowed away to prevent them from getting hold of their 
boat. 

It was a soul-harrowing sight, bad as the m en 'vere. and , his 
generous soul stjrred to pity by their fea1�ful di saster, Jack 
tor got what joy these men had taken i n  trying to kill  him, 
and sent the monitor over among ttheJn, so that they n1ight get 
upon her deck. 

'' They can't' do us any harm, and we :will  land th en1 at San 
Salvadot, " the boy sai d .  " I  can't see them perish so miserably 
w ithout lifting a hand to give them a chance to become better 

. 
water's surface, and Jack and Tim pulled themselves up and men. " 
peered a round. · ·'Lord save yer fer bein' a soft-hearted l!td,'' said Tim, tal{-

.A.s the pirate �a�r no use o f  his men remaining on the deck ing a chew of plug, '' but if I wuz you, I'd gi've each one o' ther 
of the monitor to repel boarders now, he had called them back blasted l ubbers a ballast o' hot shot ter carry 'em tet" ther 
to hia own ship. bottom, I would. " 

The deck o f  the monit<;>r was therefore deserted1 and our The struggling rascals all managed to get upon the deck o f  
friends lost no time i n  getting upon it and dashing forward. t h e  monitor, and the surviving boatload pulled off to the north .. 

No sooner, ho\vever, h'ad they made their appearance when west� heading for Elenthera Island. 
� h e  pirates sa'v them .. and set up n loud shout. " We can spare no tin1e pursuing the rest o f  then1 .  ·1 said 

·· Into the turret with yon ! " shouted .Tack, heading for the Ja�k , " for we must h asten back after Fritz and the professor. 
door. . They are sate enough in one sense floating in the ·water. but 

" Ay, but why not cast off that ha\vser rust? " queried Tim, marine monsters may malre prey o f  them, Tim, nnd they will 
• 

excitedly. -,acHy nP-ed ou:k assistance. " 
" No nee d !  They'd ldll you while doing i t !  Come on ! '' " Ay, ay ! Then let her go, sir, " responded 1he old sailor, 
Jaclr flung open the door in the turret, and Tim came stump- " an' I 'll go through ther Sea .serpent an' see i f  the1n 'ere vn-

ing i n  after hin1 j ust as the pirates fired a useless volley at yains done anything ter her. " 
· 

them from their rifles. Jack �grasped lhe vvhe�l, and started the hoat back the way 
Fortunately none of the rascally crew were within the boat, �he can1e. 

but this was probably o w i ng to the fact that they could not Divesi l n g  h i mse l f  or his helm�t. he fl ung open the window 
foroe an entrance as they were ignorant or hov.r to open the and shouted to the pirates 'vho were now· grouped jn the bow 
knol>less door and traps. . of the monito r :  

The 1netal shutters were alr �aily closed, but there were loop- " I  say ! "  I 
hole� i n  them through \vhich Jack could see, and they were " Ay, ay, sir, " responded one of them, sulkily. 
n o  s�one-r within when the boy saw the pirates hauling on the ·· You are to remain whP.rP you are until "re reach land! then 
hawser to d r.a'v th(? monitor close enough to permit them to 4"0 overboard and swim ashore. Any treachery on your part 
get aboard of her. . w l ll meet with the puntshn1ent o f  death� for I'll fire a bomb 

Hastily opening the breach o f  the forward gun, h e  put ln a in your midst to destroy you all . "  
cnrtriclge and aimed the weapon at the stern sheets o f  the ' " We won't do nothin» wrong/' growled the man. 
Black I:rawlc 'rim soon returneti and reported everything to be all right, 

As soon as he hacl a sight draJ\vn upon her, he touched the �nd .Tack �'�pt. the monitox· on until they met with the p ro-

• 

• 
• 

• 
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fessor and the Dutch boy, ·whom they picked up and tooJ:r in· 
side ·without any interference from the pirates. Their ad· 
ventures were explained to them. 

( 
Upon nearing San Salvador Jack brought ltis boat to a pause 

flfty yards from shore, and ordered the pirates to leave tho 
vessel. 

, 

They could all swim, and, plunging into the sea, they made 
for land, upon arriving at which our friends saw the savages 
surround them and they all disappeared among the trees. 

'' That's the end of them, '' said Jack, " and no'v let us go un
cler for the treasure, as everyth ing i s  all right, and we have • 
got the bearings. " 

Calculating the d i stance, Jack sent the Sea Serpent off to 
1he spot '''here the sunken island was supposed to lie, and. 
ser ding the monitor beneath the su rface, he turned on the 
electric lights. 

Down, dov.,rn, down went the Sea Serpent i n  a halo of sil
v-ery light, au<l Jaclt sa\v by the register that she sank fifty 
feet ere she came to a pn.u�e with a gentle shock. 

The po·werful electric l ights blazed in every di rection, and 
the i nmates of the boat hastened to tho tut Tet w indo\vs and 
peered out. 

A strange scene met theil� vie\v, and l.ney gave utterance to 
cries of the utmost astonish1nent at the cnrions pict u re spread 
around them. 

• 
CHAPTER XI II. 

1'HE SuNKEN CI1'Y. 

The spot at \Vhich the Sea Serpent descended was a bout three 
• 

lnilcs north of San Salvador, and about sixty east of Eleu-
thera Island, and although the shadows of twilight were steal
ing over th0 Bahamas, the electric lights dissipated the dense 
subn1ariue gloom. ' 

The sirtgular scene presented to the view of our friends 
\Vas a ruine(1 city, in the midst of ,�.rhich the monitor alighted
no doubt the city of priests. mentioned on Peleg Hopkins' tab
let. 

True to tho description in the translation, an earthquake 
had , to all appearances, knocked the strange, Moorish-looking 
build ings down, for they lay in heaps, some of the pillars,. 
domes anu towers yet standing. 

Everyth ing was covered with sand, weeds, barnacles, and 
aquatic shells; plants, and living flowers, such as grow under 
the sea, ""h ile the silent city's only inhabitants were fishes, 
bugs and serpents. 

'' It must bo the place where the golden idol is to be found ! "  
exclailned Jack, deligb tedly. " Professor, your tablet "ras not 
a myth . " 

'� Hurrah. dear boy. hurrah ! " said Hopkins, waving his hat 
h ilariouslv . • 

" I  t' i nlr ·.,re vhas petter found dot idol al!'etty, don't ve ? "  
queried Fritz. 

" G ive us a chAnce ter get the wind out o' our sails fust ! " 
gro,vled Tim. 

In the heat of their delight they forgot all about their fight 
\Vith th(' Caribs on San Salvador; they never thought of how 
they sank the pi ratical Black 1-Iawl{, and did not dream of the 
treasure hunter�' schooner hovering near. 

But the rrcw· of the latter craft had, unobserved, witnessen 
\Vhere the 1non itor had snnk, and . disgusted wlth their o"rn 
non -suc�ess. cam� forging over thP spot to send their diver 
down there. 

Jack raised his boat, and keeping within a dozen feet of the 
botto1n. or about thirty-eight feet from the surface, h e  sent \ 
the Sea Serpent traveUng over the sunlten city on a tour of 
!nsp�r.tion. • 

- -

Everywhere they went strange siglits met their view, but 
paramount to all they uoticed several deep, dark fissures i n  
�he ground. cutting throug-h the city, evidently resulting frotn 
the earthquake that destroyed it. 

There presently loomed up in the midst of the ruined city 
a vast building, one story in height, the front portico supported 
by huge columns of stone, upon which were cut a number of 
strange h ieroglyphs. 

I t  was the only building left standing, and Jack brought .. 

tho Sea Serpent to a pause upon the smooth, 'vhite sand before 
�t, and they saw that the great structure was half buried in 
sand. 

·· .l:-Iere's a l:arbarous relic! ·· exelaimed the professor. .. I.Jet,. 
u� �?.xplore it. \Vho ltnO\VS but what it 1nay be the , .. err place# 
'"� are seeJdng! '' 

" By all means, ., replied Jack J shutting off po\ver. ··Fritz, 
prepare three of the suits for use, and fill the knapsacks witb: 
air. " • 

''Don't I vhas gone mit yer ? '' queried the Dutch boy. 
" Certainly. -v-.,r e will leave Tim i n  care of th� n1oni or. ·· 
Tha old sailor's face lengthened� and a broad grln over-

spread Fritz's, as he hurried '-lown toward the storeroon1 to� 
obey Jack's l'equ�st, remarki ng : 

" You don't vhas in it, oldt di1nber does. " 
" A vast, thar, '' growle(l Tin1.  " D'yer know \vhy he '\\�ants-. 

yer i n  ther brin e ? ,. 
• 

" So·s dot you vhas don ' t  get :your vooden leg vet. ·· au�VI.·ered 
Fritz. 

·'No, gol durn ye. lJid ye e-vPr see sonerkrant WJ.\en i t  
\vuzn' t  i n  brine? 11 

· Och, shestnuts, " said Fritz, with a scowl, as he disap
peared . .  

'I'in1 gi'inned good naturedly agalu, lit his pipe. and began 
t.o skylark v.rith his little red n1onkey, and Jack and the pro
fessor followed Fritz. 

I n  the storeroom they donned their diving costumes, and, 
\Vhen everything was i n  readiness, they passed into the \Yater· 
chan1ber aft, opened a val're, :1ucl �rith a hiss. the sea pouredJ . . 
1n. 

Then they went out on decl�. Where their weights were not 
felt, and descending an accommodation ladder., they rea('hedi 
the ground. 

Tim kept the searchlight reflected upon the huge builrJing .. 
and as they drew closer to it, Jack observed that the windows 
were closed by massivB wooden shutters, and the entrance by 
great 11eavy doorA. 

" How are we going to get in ? ·· questioned the professor, aa. 
he walked beside Jack nnd pointecl at the doors. 

" They must be rotten or insect e.aten by thi s  tin1e, �� the boy"' 
replied. 

IIis words were prophetic, for "'hen they reached the doors. 
they found then1 pBrforated by thousands of little ho1es, and• 
i t  did not require 1nuch strength to push then1 open. 

The interior of the great hall was fi lled with \Vater·. and sand· 
had sifted in.  'vhile the place was alive with all sorts of fish. 

No sooner, jn fact. had they pa sse<� the tbrPshold .. when an· 
�normous spider .. crab, wil.h a sbeJl the size of a big s�a-turtle's,. 
sprang towards them, and fastened its squirming claws on 
.Jack. 

He fougbt the loathsome creature off, but it  returned to the 
attack, and a fearful con1bat ensued bet,veen them. until Fritz 
can1P to the boy's assistance with 'a short-handled ax and killed 
it. 

They then started the electric lights on top of their helmets, 
and flashing the rays around . saw that they wer� �rjthin a 
vast cpurt, on aH sides of which t')norn1ous doors openE&d. 

Passing through the first one, they found that it led them 
into a series of chambers. in which vtere swnrtns of an kinds 

I 
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of fish and curiolJ�-looldng sh01ls, with 'vhich the p rofessor 
loaded himself. 

The last door brought then1 into a courtyard in the center 
• 

ot the builuing, and the tlltee divers pauE;;ed and gave utterance 
to cries of the utmost astonishn1ent. 

For there in the middle of the place stood the golden ido l �  
It was a strange-looking object i n  the s�ape of a n1an .squat

ting, an d a face resembling that of the Sphinx; its gl'eat star
ing eyes, 1nade of two enormous d.iamonds, and the precious • 
metal of \Yhich it was composed turned abnost black by the 
water. . 

I 

It  v,·as enmeshed in a mass of aquatic plun.'ts, covered with 
barnacles and shells, and a most hideous object to behold . yei 
its body was the p urest gold, and the blazing gleam .from its 
diamond eyes outrivaled the glitter of the finest known gems. 

The three friends were so an1azed at the strange sight that 
i t  was some time before they could speak ; but .J acli fiually 
found utterance, and exclaimed : 

•4The golden idol, by heaven ! " 
. �l Hurrtt.b ! ,, yelled Hopkins, delightedly� as he rushed up t o  
it. 

,. I vhas yust goin' ter say dot n1ineselluf. ·· said Ftitz, fol
lowing h im. 

Upon close inspection they found that the idol \vas all tha t  
Hopkins llad represented, and as soon as the first excitement 
wore away, Jack said : 

H We must shift the monitor into this courtyard i.n order to 
get that thing upon her deckj fo1�1 we can't afford to lose any 
time, as there are others searchjng for this treasure. "  

,. Den yon shtay here;vonct, und I vhas de11 Dim ter prought 
her in, " said Fritz, starting to go otf. " Ve can get down troo 
(1er roof, 'cause der vasu't son1e r.oof on der dop of dis place, 
alretty. " / 

And so. saying, he started off. · 
Within five minutes the n1onitor came gliding through the 

water overhead, with Fritz on deck and. Tim in the p ilot
b ouse. 

Settl ing cl own into the c0urtyard near the stone pedestal 
i.lpon whicb. the statue sat, the boat came to- a pause. 

Fritz was JUSt about to descend and join Jack and the pro
fessor, \Vhen suddenly two darl{ bodies came shooting to 
the bottom fron1 the surface of ,the water, and landed near 
Jacl{. 

Very much startled, our friends flashed the llg!lts of their 
lamps upon them, when they were amazed to see ihat they 
were two men in ordinary diver's costumes. 

The strangers were as n1uch surprised to see the boat, Jack 
and his friends there as the.y , were to see them. and as 
they recoiled side by side, their glances fell upon the idol. , 

Instinctively one of them pointed at it. 
The other nodded, and began to speak in the deaf and dumb 

a1phabet. 
Jack 'vas keenly watching the strangers, and being familiar 

with the spelled language they used, he easily understood all 
they said, and observed that the diver implied : .  

'1 There stands the idol ; but we will have to fight for it! " 
The noxt mon1eut one of the divers app roached .Jack. 

-'---

1 
CJIAPTER XIV. 

• 

A RA T N  01!" OIV.E:RS .  
• 

• 

It  did not take the boy inventor more than a moment to 
realize that i f  the strangers once went to the surface the 
people upon the schooner 'vould discover that they had found 
the treasure. � 

In that Qase there was bound to be trouble. 
" Ptofessor, "  said Jack, " those fellows have discovered our 

secret. " 

• 
\ 

' 
' 

" But what can we do about it, dear boy ? ., blankly asked 
Eiopkins. 

u P1·event them fron1 going up to their boat and apprising 
their friends. '' 

" What! make prisoners of them ? ·· 
" Precisoly. We can keep then1 secured 

1 tor, " 
" Oh, thljy can't do us any harm . "  

• 

on board the mon-
• 

" Perhaps not; but they can annoy us a good deal. " I 
By this time the diver 'vho WeltS approaGhing paused within 

a few feel of Jack and peered hard at him for a moment, 
evidently much astonished to see our ft•iend vv-alking around 
\IVithont air-tube� and life lines, such &-s those '\-Vl�h which they 
were furnished themselves. 

He then hastiJy i·etreated to hjs friend, and they each gave 
four pulls on their air-pipes, signifying ·· haul up diver. H 

" Go for tbe1n , professor ! '' cried Jaclc .. rl'lley are goiDg to 
ascend ! " 

The tw·o xnen at that momen.t were being hauled up, but 
Jack and Hopkins reacheu them just in time to grab their 
ll�gs. · 

Both n1en, vol'y 1TIL1Ch amazed, began to st1•uggle and kick, 
but Jack and tht."� p rofessor held on tenaciously, and, straining 
every effort. 'pulled them down to the bottom again, as but one 
1nan 'vas ho1sting them above. 

I-lere the fight wa� continued, the strangers now drawing 
knives from their belt�, with which they strove tq stab our 

' C' • d J flCll . S.  
The man Jack grappled was the biggest of the two, and he 

Jnade a dig at the boy's throat, but the point of hiS blade 
broke a.g;ainst the hard aluminun1 suit, and left him utterly de
fAnseless. 

Hopkins, on the other hand, was more timid, for no sooner 
had his ma11 aimed a blov1 at nim w.ith his knife than th� 
professor let him go and reeolled a ste:p, afraid the blade might 
penetrate his suit. 

No sooner vvas the m.an released than up he shot toward the 
surface alongside of the S�a Serpent, and he might have es
'!aped our friends, had not :b�ritz made a jump and caught him. 

Clinging to his ankles, the fat Dutch boy's weight bore bini 
down to the bottom again, and the next moment Fritz cut the , 
man's life line, and the professor came to his assistance. 

They cut a piece from the life line and bound the fellow, 
the11 hastened over to Jack, who was struggling with the 
other diver. 

Between the three they soon rendered him .helpless. and. 
having severed his life line. they carried them both up on the 
Sea Serpent. . 

Getting th�m clown into the water chamber, Jack cut their 
air-pipes, and then hastily dragged them into the boat. 

Considerable water was shipper\ during this opetation, but 
j t  "-as qujckly pumped out, and the half-strangled divers 
were revived, after which they were bound hand and foot. 

" Dicln't you con1e from the schooner up on the surface ? '  
asked Jack. 

" '\Ve did , "  replied one of the men, viewing his surroundings 
in astonishment . 

" How came you to know there was a sunken treasure around 
here ? ., 

" A  man who employed us to find i t  is a Carib, who knew 
nll about it� " answered the n1an, wondering how on earth ,Jack 
could hear and make himself heard vvith his heln1�et on . 

u And his na.me ? "  queried the young inventor, eagerly. , 
" Kellenda l\1ixitli, ,. was the diver's reply. 
" So t�is is the 1nan who furnished this outfi t ? "  demanded 

Jack. 
" H P,  purchased the schooner i n  New Orleans, fitted her out 

with a number of experienced wrecking divers, and sent her 
here under the charge of one of his friends to locate the golden 
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idol and raise it to the surface. We were all well paid by indeed, as h e  glanced at the idol again he saw that it was 

him. And now, tell me, isn't this a subn.tarine boat ? ,  now raised a uozen feet from the pedestal, and was rapidly 

" Yes, and I have brought it here on the same errand you ascend ing. 
are on. As we were the first to find the ido1,  it belongs to "' Be careful ! "  warned Hopkins, breathlessly. 

us. " " If I don't hit the ropes with this shot, " replied Jack, ''they 

'� That dependB upon whether you get it, , grimly answered will get the idol and we will lose it  as sure as fate. " 

the diver. ,; As all our crew are to receive a certain percentage u ·' Vhy don'd yer let m e  fire i d  den ? "  nervously asked Fritz. 

on the sale of the gold, you can depend upon us straining " A.y� or mebbe I could do better, lad, '' said 'fim, in shakx 

every eff9rt to wrest it from you, my friend. ,, tones. 

Jack smiled disdainfully; as h e  had not much fear of then1 ,  
and calling Tim, he told the ol<l sailor to guard the prisoners. 

He then went out on deck again, and, glancing over toward 
the idol, what was his astonishn1ent to see a rain of divers 
coming down from the surface: all around the golden image. 

The7re '\Vere ten more of them. 

Alarrned by the disappearance of their tw·o friends from the 
ends of the life ar:d air lines, they had come d<nvn to i n
vestigate it, and now saw at a glance how matters stood. 

Fritz and the professor retreated over to the boat and got 

" No '. I shall fire it!  " firmly replied Jack, carefully sighting 

the gun. " See, boys, I 'm as cool and steady as nC!ed be, for 
everything depe�ds on the success of this shot. Look uut 
now ! ., and as l!..� spoke he fired the shot. 

• 

--- fl 
' 

CH_.t\.PTER XV. 
• 

AI3A.NDO�:ED USD.EJ� THE tiBA. 

� upon her deck to learn what Jack proposed to do. With bated breath and anxious eyes, our friends watched 
" Look there-an ar1ny of them ! "  gasped Hopkins. u we are the projectile go ripping through the water, and then there 

no match for so many, d€4:1r boy-what shall we do about the (·ame an explosjon as the cylinder struck a resisting substance 
matter? ': and brol\'e. 

• 

" Und dey vhas seen us now, '' added Fritz. ·· Should ve fighd 
'em ·? "  

''First let us see what their intentions are,"  quietly replied 
Jack. 

For a minute the water became fearfully agi tatcd, boiling 
into foam, a cloud of sand was stirred up from the bottom, aL.d · 

a great number of fishes were torn to p ieces. 

The dj vers now gathered in a group, and held an animated 
ta1k with their fingers, at the conclusion o� which one of 
them shot to the surface to apprise the men on the bQat of 
what had happened. 

A few moments afterwards this individual came down again 
carrying some ropes with hooks upon the ends, and the rest 
of the divers signalized their intentions a.t once by fastening 
them around the idol so as to hoist it up to tb e surface. 

,. 

" Their intentions are plain enough now , "  said Hopkins. 
"' But they won't get the idol ! :

, 
replied Jack� ·' Come inside .

. 
, 

They passed into the Sea Serpent, and Jack went into the 
pilot--house, from the window of which he intently watchad 
the di vers until they had their ropes securely fastened around 
the idol. 

T.he Starchlight had been directed at the tackle, and its 
keen rays penetrating the .clouded waters soon showed the 
Sea Serpent's crew that the ropes had been hlown to pieces, 
and the idol ilad fallen to the bottom, where it now lay upon 
its face. 

A cheer pealed from Jack and his friends, for they saw that 
the divers� terrified by the shot, \vere rushing away in all di
rectiqrns. 

" That �ettles it-the idol is ours ! '� �aid Jack, trium:ohantly. 
" Blast my timbers jf them lub bers ain't .3keered out o' thar 

vr1ts ! ' Tim ehuckled, thumping his wooden peg on i:he floor, 
and shutting his good optic in a grin, while the glass one con
tinned its n1eaniiJgless blank stare. 

'" Vi/hat shall we do-get the idol up on deck, my Christjan 
friend s ? ·· asked Hopkins. 

The boy then loaded the three pneumatic guns in the turret " As sooner ve done it as petter_, ' said Fritz. " Come 

and carefully aimed the bow chaser at the rope� and fired , 
mit me, shendle1nens. " 

it, 
· 

He led the 'vay to the storeroom, \Yhere tackles were pro-

With a loud hiss the shot tore through the water, but passed 
between the ropes and disappeared harn1lessly beyond. 

Startled by the thud and rush of the projectile, the rhv€rs 
recoi1ed, and several of them took fright and ascended to the 
surface. 

Jack uttered an impatient excla1nation ovBr the non-success 
of his shot, and turned the turret around until he got a second 
shot at the ropt-sJ properly aimed. 

While he was so engaged the derrick up on· the :.-;chooner on 
tlte surface \vas put in operation, for the ropes became taut, 
and after stiffening u p, the idol "\Vas lifted grarlually from its 
pedestal. ' 

cured, and Jack made them fast to the electric machinery. 
They then went out of the monitor, and, as all the strange 

d i vers had vanished by this time, they set to work at se
curing the irlol. · 

Having made the tackles fast to herJ Jack went 1:p on deck 
to guide Tim at vvorking the machinery to hoist the heavy 
mass up on a portable crane they had rigged an1idships. 

Fritz manned a guy-line, and the professot the fenders, and 
in a fe\v n1inutes the machinery was started, and once n.gain 
the idol v;as hoisted. 

1"his time it landed upon the deck of the monitor amidships, 
and \Vas 101\'ered, released of the tackles, and lashed fast with 
chains. 

There was no time to lose now, for if the treasure hunters B y  the time this 'vas completed the \Vater had 3ettled and 
had a stean1 derrick, whic.h was more than J ikely, they were �leared. and our friends had seen nothing niore of the divers 
apt to pull the idol up to their boat in a very short space of from the schooner. 
time. " vVe will run away from here under wat�r. "  said Jack, .. \vhen 

Having drawn a l>ead upon the ropes again, Jacl{ toucb�cl th e everything \vas in readiness, '' and we need not come to the 
press button and the second shot \vas discharged. surface again until we are at a safe distance from those fel· 

It grazed the ropes, but failed to cut them. .. lows. " 

" I  must br nervou<i to fire so badly, " muttered the boy, " Before you. start, my good friend , ·· said Hopkins. '· have you .. 
frowning, as he hastily rev-olved the turrPt ag•n.in in crder to ,,.any objection to awaiting my return from an exploration of 
bripg the last gun to bear upon the ropes. this ruined city on foot ? There are many relics scattered 

Unless these ropes were severed he 1\:ne\v that the people on around that are of great interest to 1ne, and would add to 
the schooner would inevitably get possession of the treasure; 1ny already fine collection. " . 

I 
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" If you do not shty n.wa,y lon g, ,. replied .Jack, .. I 'vil l  remain profPssor comes back. " said Jack, ·· and \Ve will then be posted 
long enough to take an observation 'vith my camera obscura on their moven1�nts and kno\v exactly what they are doing, 
of all  that is transpiring upon the surface before \ve ascend. '' Tin1. ,, . 

�'You can expect me back i n  ten minutes, dear boy," repllecl 
Ho_pkins, eagerly, an<l \Vith this understanding he walked avvay 
and soon vanished fronl. sight, passing through one of the 
great arches. 

Jack and Fritz ascended to the deck and mounted the turret, 
i n  which sat Tim �-)rooking his pipe and interestedly watching 
a fight going on between vVhiskers and Bis1narclr in the middle 
of the p ilot-house. 

" Ay, ay, si r !  ,. replied Tim, extinguishing the Plectric lights. 
lt.verything was instantly bathed i n  the densest gloom, and 

Tin1 thereupon turnPd a lever on the switchboard, and a te1e
sc·opi<; tube on tap of the pilot··house shot toward the surface, 
\vith 3. small box on top of it containing the reflecting lenses. 

It (;Ould be graded to a height of eighty feet, and as Tim 
snw by th� incli ca.tor that they \� ere at a depth of a tri!le leR� 
than fifty feet� he stoppcl'l it when the box was protruded auove 
the waves. 

• 

A gray disc of light suddenly i l lun1ined the tabl..,eJ and upon 
it  .Jack saw the l ife-like reflection� of the starry, moonlit sky, 
the dar){, green, rolling waves. au d off at one aide the schooner 
oi' the divers and anotlH.H' craft that was tied to it, 'vb ich hau 
a strangely· familial' look . 

.. 1-Iullo, ther ! ., exclaimed Tirn. " llere's n strange ct:aft, by 
guns ! " , 

·' Don't you re<.;ognlze h er ? ,  askeY, Ja.clr, as u{e .. truth flashed 
ncross his mind. .. 

·· I t'inlt me dot vessel I haf seed pefore, alretty, " said Fritz, 
scrutiniz1ng it. 

·· It  is Kellenda l\llixitli's ship, :with which 've had a fight 
n(lar New York. '' 

'"Wot! Ther cussed pirate wot "'e b lowerl ther starn offe r !  ·· 
.. Sh1minetty ! So sh0 vha� ! 1• gasped Fritz. 
Jack studied the reflection intently a few minutes, and al

though the cUm light made objects upon the board more indis
Hpct than they would have appeared i n  daylight, he was able 
to distifiguish all he carPd to see at that 1noment. 

The Carib's ship had been repaired, and had evidently j ust 
joined the schooner, fo·� only her jibs were clown. 

Upon the deck of his schooner .Jack plainly saw a dozen 
air pump$, while m i ngling v.rith the sailors were the divers 
.'vlio had l)een tl Sing them, the visors of their helmets no",. 
opened for air. 

Standing alone npon the deck, evidently haranguing the 
men. Jack detected th·'3 well-known figure of the Carib with 
h is bushy heard, sack suit and uerby hat. 

I�Te kepl pointing do,vn at the water, by \Vhich the hoy 
judged that hf� W::'S alluding to \Vbnt had been going on down 
there, and the boy observed by the distanc·f' at \Vhich the 
boat stoo<l up jn the \Vind that they "rere not a quarter of 
(.1J mile away. 

• 

" The Carih has joined them at last-do you see h im ? '' cried 
.Jruclr. 

.. vVot good'll his com i n '  do no,v, I 'd  like to know ?'' queried 
'rhn, with u broarl g1�1 11. ·· \Ve' ve o-ot ther idol! nn' two o' his  

I 
n1en as hostages. ,. 

" Dem difers vhas sure ter con1e down again vonct, " adrlerl 
l"rritz · " hut I t'inlt me <lot ve don't vhas been here vhen dey ar.  

" Ay, ay, sir! Are ycr a-con1in' in now ? '' 
·' Y es. There is nGed of " 

Bdng! sounded a tren10ndous explosion, somewhat n1uffied 
by the water, in the direction i n  which the professor had gone 
j ust then, interrupting \Vhat lack was upon tlle point of 
snying. 

·· I:.relp !  Ifelp ! ,. came a faint. Jistant cry i n  Hopkins· tones. 
�« The professor is in trouble! " muttered . Jack. 
·· Och, dot oldt .fool Yhas a nuisance by us somedimes ! ., 

geo,\:-led Frit�. 
'I'int rushed to the window and peered oi1t, and just then the 

t \VO divers whom they had captured appeared i n  the doorway 
H l  buck of the olJ sailor, arn1ed with one o! Jack's pneumatic 
rifles. 

By the aid of his teeth, one of them had undone the l{nots 
binding the other, and thus liberated his hands, whereupon i t  
\VO.B an easy ma.tter for them both to get free of their thongs I 1 
a ncl. picking up the rifle in the cabin, they had overcome the 
olcl s�ilor. 

lJ nseen h1 the gloom, they crouched there and heard ;Jack 
f;hout:  

· 

·· 'I' urn on the electric lights, Tim. and we \vill go to the 
professor's aid . .  , >t 

Just as the old sailor obeyed, casting the monitor i n  an. 
effulgence of bril l iant illumination, Jack and Fritz got down to 
the ground and hastened; rnvay to the assistance of the p1 o
fcssor. 

Hardly wPre they gone; \Vhen the two divers rushed into the· 
pilot-house. 

'' fiands up!  .. yelled the one with the rifle, airuing 1 t at Tim ·s 
head. 

" \Vow! "  gasped the startled old fellow, obeying, and glaring 
11p at them. 

•· You are our prisoner now ! ., hissed the man. 
" Bust my ftgger-heacl , they·ve escaped ! " groaned Tin1, <lc

spairingJy. 
.. Will you do ns we con1mand, or shall we kill you ? '' de

manded the diver. 
.. Be in' as I don't want ter die, 1 '11 obey orders. cap. · 
" Send this boat to the surface then, or I ' l l  blow your brains 

out! " 
" Ay, ay, sir, " said Tin1 ,  as he turned a lever and pumped the 

ballast out. 
I-I<' drew in the camera. then. 
T'he '\veight of the golden idol mane very little difference in 

r.he buoyancy of the boat, and she began to ascend surface
ward. 

Just the;n Jack, Fritz and the professor entered the court.
�rarc! . and sa·w by the electric lights that 'rim was at the n1ercy 
of the divers, n n<l that they vrcre being abandoned at the 
botton1 of the sea! 

• 

CI·LA.PTER XVI. 
• 

r 

Jack and T�'ritz had found ffopl{ius ellgaged in a desperate 
con1bat with a devil fish, and the unlucky professor's life might 
have been lost had they not attacked and killed the monster. 

Thf\ir consternation knew no bounds upon returning to the 
�ourtyarcl , and se�ing the' Sea Serpent ascending to the surface 
with the golden fdol on her deck, and Tim at the mPrcy of the 

rife alretty. ,1 two divers . • 
" Yon had better keep c ·wat<'h on tb�ir actions until the " The trouble is, they ·wil l  surely fall into the lHinds ot 

• 
• 
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I{ellenda �� lixitli no� .. , ,, said Jack. '' Let us cast off our weights, 
and \\ye will go up, although it i.s very douhtfYl if we can g(jt 
aboard of the Sea SBrpeut again, for, as you can see. she' is 
traveling ruong the surfac.:e UO\V, surrounded by a halo of 
J ight, going in the direction of the schoone1· and 11txitli's ves-

•• Fling them ropes·! " ordered the Carl b., turning to his 
1ncn. 

S8l. " • 

They accordingly let their leL,len toles go,. and the�r knap
sacks carl'iecl the�n half \vay t o  the · totJ ;  thr;n they abandoned 
tl1eir brca.st \i\'eights, and \vent ull the way to the surface. 

Upon seeing the Jnouitor bearing down upon them, the crews 
or both vessels has:ily began to raise th elr anchors and sails 
expecting an attack) when one of the windows of the pilot ... 
houso was flung open, and one of the divers yelled loudl y :  

'"Schooner ahoy! Belay there-it is !-Robinson. Donlt 
move. The su Lmarine boat is in my powe r ! '' Thus assured, 
us they rccogniztd tho voice of the speaker, the crews of both 
vessels desisted, and in a few r..1i nutes the Sea Serpent reached 
t hen1, and ran betvvee� the t\VO boats. 

A D1 0ID E r!t n.fter,vards. to Jaclc·s astonishment and delight, . 
he savv a �hot burst ti.'Onl the fir�t starboard, and then the 
po·rt guns in tho tnrret, and they ,both struck the shii)s on 
either side Dnd exploded. . . 

Th� fearful reports had scarcely ceased vi brating when out 
• 

shot the fignrE' of the xnan who had been keeping Tim cpvered 
with the pneumatic ritle. 

Tim had fir<:.d oft the guns by deceiving his captor with the 
belief that he 'vas stopping the machinery, and the recoil hav
ing flung the nutn to thB floor, the o l d  suilor had pounced upon 
liim ere he arose, and hurled hint through the ·window, shut it, 
and closed the metal shutters over the glass panes. 

Iie thus had possession o.E the boat again. 
The shot that struck the Carib's ship tore a way the weather 

· oul\varks Are it sped on into the sea, vvhilc the projectile that 
burst upon the schooner, had ripped the after-deck all u p, 
destroyed n1ost of the di'vers' pumps, carried away the wheel, 
binnacle and taffrail, and alm ost ruined the rudder. . 

' Hurrah for Tin1 � " shouted Jacl\:, ex('i teclly. • ·  See '\Vhat he 
d id t ;, 

The monito1· rcn1ajned stationary for several minutes ; then 
it started sudde-nly on, .and shooting frorr1 betwe·en the tw·o 
v�ssels, it forged ahead of them. 

Not caring to stknd any ehauces, Tin1 sunk the n1ouitor 
beneath the \Vaves, whe l'.a she w�s cornparattvely safe. 

At this junctur·c Jn.ck saw son1e of the tnen· on the schooner 
. 

pointing at hiln ,  anu realized that tbeh· presence upon the 
surface had been discovered, and that an attacl{ was now 
inevi table. 

In fact, upon seeing the monitor speeding away unharmed) 

the cre\vs of the t\vo vessels brought their boats about and 
steered them toward the trio in the water. 

' I t  is t1$eloss for us to try to get �:l.''Vvay novv� '' said Jaclr, as he 
�aw· the two vessels heading toward them, and observed Tim 
bringing the rnonitor to the surface some distance away. 
�· There is n o  escape fot' us. We will hav� to �ubmit whether 
we wish to or not. But we ·can mal<e it as hard for those 

. 

vtllaiP-s to handle us ns if 've were hot con.ts by filling ou1· 
metal suits with electricity with the batt�ries on our kna.p
r;acks. The rubber U ning will insu late our bodies from the 
currents. " 

A grim smi l e  came over their faces when they made a con
nect1on by wires between their armor and 'the electric bat
teries. 

The two vessels soon reachod them, and a dozen men on 
• 

each boat stood at the bul warks, aimlng their rifles and pistols 
at tb.e three floating divers, wnen 1\fixltli shoute d :  

·· Stand together now, boys, '' said Jack. in low tones. 
Do,yn. came several ropes, and pur friends caught hold and 

..J t·e\v themselves upp11 the deck of the Carib's ship. 
'' Seize a nd bind ther.J., and stow them in the hold,,, ordered 

1\ti ixi tl i. · 

The cr£nv ] aiel hanJs upon our friends on all sides, when they 
were suddenly shoe;ked b y  the current :flowing through the 
suits. 

'\Vith \Yild.est yells, groans anc.l oaths the men released them 
and starlcd bJ.cl{, feeling us if they '\Vere str.uclr l>y thun<ler
lJolts, and the next 1110n1ent our friends ha<l their 'v-eapons 
i n  their hands ready to repel another forcible attack. . 

----

CHAPTER X VII. . 

'HELD A'r BAY" V\."l'I'lf A GU�� j 

'� �V hat is the n1atter with you idiots ? "  roared Mlxitli� observ ... 
ing the queer actions of hi:::> n1en, au<l glar1ng at them in deep 
surpri.sc. ''Are y on afraid of these nH�n? Seize them, I tell 
you! " 

'· They aro charged with electricity and we can·t hold them ! "  
one of the sail ors yelled, in furious tones. 

.. !�,ire upon then1, then 1· ., snarled the Carib. 
I-Ie set the example by rushing at the trio ���ith a pistol 

pointed at the1n, firing as he can1ew 
'"£ he bullets rattled like hail against the snits o f  aluminum, 

but failed to penetrate or do any da.1nage, and when the rest 
of the rascals began to fl.re, I1ad not our 'friends be�n s:o se
<:urely protected, t.hoy wonlcl have been riddled like sieVPS. 

''l'his won't d o !  " exclaimed Jack. "' Give them a volley, 
boys ! "  

The electric and pneumatic arms were discharged at the 
• 

Ca.rib's cre!,V, and when th2 explosive bullets burst . in their 
rnidst, scattering death and destruction among them,' the ras
r.als became panic stricken. and hudc1led i n  a bunch, rushed u p  
forward. 

vVith one spring .Jack reached one of the port guns, and 
aided b y  his friends they S\vung it back from the porthole, 

n.nd trained it to beRr upon tll e alarrned crew. 
Jac·k seized a lock string, and tulctng up a position at the 

breech of the gun, he sho ntecl \Varningly to Mixitli : 
" I f  you or any of your cre\v dare to venture out of the bow 

I wil l fire this gun in yo1.tr n1idst, as I see it is loaded! u 
I 

" Don't fire ! " shrieked lVI ixitli, in terror� holding u p  his hand. 
" Fritz, " said Jack, aside, " seize the '\Vheel and steer for the I 

monitor. Tim .is watching all our a.c·tions with a glass, I see . ,. 
The 1nonitor was bearing clo\vn npon the sh ip . 
In o. few minutes the two boats were close together, the 

�chooncr having tacked away a.t full speed \Vhen the monitor 
approached. 

" Run alongside, we wish to board you ! �, shouted Jack. 
'I'im o1)eyed, and onr friends ju1npod aboard the Sea Serpent, 

\Vhen, to their a1uazement, Mixitli and his friends follo"red 
them. 

Up they swarmed on the deck of the n1onitor, pell mell, led l 
by the wild Carib, who shouted, fiercely : 

" They have got. the idoU Don't let them get inside! Once 
they get away not one o f  us will escape with hls life ! "  l 

In a moruont they were most all s"\varming over the deck of 
t he boat, and ruRhing upon Jack aud his friends in a hody, 
1.hey rl isregarded the fearful shots nr�d into their midst, and 
in one grand assault over'W"helmed the trio. 

" Come aboard of this boat or we wlll riddle you wit11 
'b ullets! '' 

DPspjte tht' el�ctricity i n  their anltE, the rascals bound our 
friends and made prisoners of them just as they felt most 
assured of an easy escape. " Don't fire,., replied Jack. ·'We wHJ ob�y yon, " 

I • 

l 

• 
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'The desperate men next scaled the turret, and although 1 t he Carjb answered, rising to his feet. �' He is h igh strung. 
Tim poured a heavy fire down upon then1 from tho window of 1 Bodily pain \-Vlli not force hirn to open his lips. "'\Ve n1ust 
the pilot-bouse, several of them got in and attacked him. reach his heart. It can be done by injuring one of his friends. 

Within a few m inutes he, too, was knocked down and bound. He is  devotf'd to them. Sooner than see them suffer, he will 
It was a complete victory for the Carib. confess ho\v he operates his electrie boat. We \Vill  th•;n put 
His men yelled then1selves hoarse. and beat the quartet about him out of the way. "  

the deek \Vith capstan bars, without doing them any darua.ge. .. Than begin with the sailor. ·· sahl Blaclrbeard, \Vith a hide-
'' The idol and this ship are ours ! " screamed Mixitli. deliri- our leer. ' 

ous with delight. " Signal the schooner to follow us back to J ack started, and glanr.o<l htlrri e(lly at Tim. 
the island of San Salvador. I left Blackbeard there with I t  stung the boy to see ho'v easily they bad div ined his 
some of my native friends, and we will take these accursed V\reali cst point, and tears sprang to his eyes. 
Yankees ashore and avenge the deaths and injuries they have The olu sailor observed the look. · 

created in our midst! " ·· Avaet thar, lad r t' he exc1a}mec1, energetically. u Do!1' t  yer 
Tim had brought the monitor to a pause. go ff·r tE:r give in about me. I'rn a tough ole oak tilnber, I am, 
Jack \vatched his enemies narrowly. an' they kin flay 1ne from bow ter starn, but dash my ol'nary 
" They have got us bacl , "  he remarked, \Vith a crestfallen ole figger-head if they'll mahe me cave ! '' 

ajr. 
· 

They carried ·rim out of the cavern bodily; and left the 
" But see at what a fearful cost, ,. consolingly ans�ered Hop- three 1n·isoners r'�rnaining lying on tbe floor near the fire to 

kins. gloomily woudor what they \Vere going to ao to poor old 
Just then lVIixitli came out on deck through the turret uoor, rrlm. . 

and wjth a dark scowl upon 1his face· he approached Jacl{ and 'l:'h9 day passed quietly by. one of Black beard's n1en corning 
\ 

asked : in to feed Jack and his friends, but to'\vard evening they heard 
" How do you work this boat ? '' the sounds of drunken revelry goi'ug on outside. �Y which 
" I  refuse to give you any inforn1ation," bluntly answered they knew that thelr enemiPs were having a good tilne drink-

the boy. ing . 
.. Beware ! I can torture and force you to spealc ' 
'' Proceed. then, and see i f  you can ! " defiantly replled Jack. 
The Carib ripped out a malevolent expletive. 
Mixitli saw that he could gain no information from the boy 

then, lJut '3Wore he would do so ere putting Jack out of the 
way. 

He turned upon his heel and walked off, a dark look on his 
face. 

'fhe schooner hove up to them just then, and after an inter
chang� of explanations towing hawsers were made fast from 
thP monitcr to the t\vo vessels. 

�I'hey were then brought about and headed for San Salvador, 
dragging the captive Sea Serpent along astern of them. 

. 
CliAPTER XVI I I .  

The carousal continued, the laughing and jesting voices soon 
llreaklng into ribald songs, hilarious chaff and loud talk. 

It \Vas evident that the orgy was at its Jieight. 
Mlxitll and Blackbeard carue stagg�riug· into the cavern after 

a whtle 'vith bloodshot eyes and unsteady legs. 
" Come ! " sa i d  the Carib, pointing down at them. "' You-h ie 

-are wantecl. 
" vVa can't move, unless you unfasten our ankles, ,. said :lark, 

\Vho ohscrvcd that tbe pi rate \\'as oniy simulating intoxica
tion. 

" Black-Blackbeard , "  said tb(:\ Carih, gravely, as he shut one 
eye, rocked unsteadily on his heels and toes and spread his 
Dngers) " \Vill yon do me z� fa vor-hic-ze favor to cutch 
vonch ? '' -

" Ay. tnessrrJate. I will see to them, '' replied the pirate. 
H·� stooped' over Jack with a knife and hissed in his ear : 
'· I-Ie is drunk. I am sober. T 'vi l l  give yon a chance for your 

l ife if you will trust me. To ren�ain i n  his power you are 
doomed. " 

" Treachery ! "  n1uttered the startled boy. 

'\\l'heu the three vessels reached the island and hauled to in a " Hush ! " fiercely whispered the pi rate. "' He may bear you. 

small. sheltered lagoon, the anchors were dropped, and. a No,v, then, in whose hands <lo yon plate your fate-his, to per-

large body of men came ou t of the bushes on shore. jsh m iscrab) y, or m i ne, to l ive ? I have a plan-a good one." 

Jack and his friends were tuken ashore, as they had shut ., "YVhat is it ? "  qu�stioned Jack. 

off the electric flow by the aid of each other's teeth, and wel'e '' To wrest the ships and treast\rc from him and his crew. " 

carried to the cavern in which Black beard had been dwelling. .. Tic is cruel, vindictive, and bloodthirsty-a savage at heart 

On the following day they were given son1e food, and then and soul,  \Vhile you-"rell, you 1nay be ten times worse, but yon 
• 

were left alone in the cavern \Vith the pirate and the Carib. r. re a civil ized Christian, and I'd fare better at your mercy. ,� 

A eonversation then ensued between the t\vo men, to \Vhich u So b0 it. Follo'\1'\' your O\Vn ideas. Come-you are able to 

J k l. t ;J h wallr . "  , ac · 1 s enect wit great and absorbing interest, as they had \ 

tak�n his helmet off. . '' And 1ny f1·ien d s ?  �· asked J:.tcl{, wJstfully. 
J t  was <lecided between the t\VO men that tho three vessels �'Th�y go with you . " su id the pi rate liberatin� Fritz and 

should be turned into piratical cruisers, manned by the m1 xed 1-Iopldns. 
gang of white and black men Mixitl i  had at his buck. The t\vo scoundrels led our friends out, and i n  the tv..riligbt 

They \Ycre to seour the vicinage of the \Vest Indies nnd Jack saw that th� \Vorst pal't of the darrtage on the schooner 
Bahan1as together, Mixitli in command of the Sea. Serpent, the was repaired by the large forc:e of men who were put to \vork 
p irate to control the schooner and one of their 1nea the other at it. 
craft. The pirates, as \Ve may no'v call them collectively, then 

·· vve all hate thi� accursed boy in von tor.'' snid the pirate, 
1 1'owecl onr friends out to lhQ 1nonitor, which had been to\ved 

when theh· conference was almost en�ed, h and jt now remains 1 a round on th e other side or  the cliffs i n  Ship Channel, and a 
for you to devis-e a means of punishing him in a Jnanner that 1 noise attracting .Jack's attention on the cliff-tops, he glnncet1 
\Vi11  expiate all the indignities he has heaped upou us, Kel lenda 1 up and sa'v a crowd of n1en there. 
Mixitli .  ·� · They had 'l'im i n  their tni<.lst, released of his bonds, anfl 

'"rhere are a thousand methods of so doing in tny mind, .. lo,vcrcd him over the pr0cipice, and left him hanging <low·n 

• 
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from the edge by his hands, over a mass of j agged black rocks is electrified now, 've dare not touch any of the complicated · 
below. n1achinery for fear a shock may kill the one who does it. " 

A terrible shudder o f  horror passed over the boy as he saw As he said this he placed a \Vhistle to his lips and blew it. 
the old sailor hanging there by main strength, and turning The shrill blast went up to the cliff top \vhere the pirates 
fiercely to Mixitli, he asked : 

· 

·were assembled around Tim Topstay, and,  hearing it, they 
" For God

,
s sake, n1an, what do you mean by having that followed the signal it  meant by hauling the old sailor up on 

cruel work done ? ,, terra firma. 
" He ill hang zere till his-hie"! -his strength gi-v-esh out, an' " \\'hat did you ·jo that for ? �, asked lHixitli. in  })etulant, sur-

zen he'll fall, ' chuckled the Carib. u He'll get killed on zem prisecl tones. 
rocksh belo·w hin1, if - " " Because, i n  the first place, nothing can bet ga i ned fron1 it, 

.. If \Vhat? '' hoarsely asked the agonized boy, as he paused. as you have found by a trial, ' replied Blackueard, secretly 
• 

.. I f  you don't-hie !  -don't tell how to operate zish boat! " nudging J·ack, .. and i n  the second place. I ha ye got a better 
said the Carib. plan. " 

Jack burst into a cold sweat, for the suspense was awful. 
Every n10n1ent Tim's strength was waning, and if he did not 

comply the old sailor would get so weak his fingers would re
lax their desperate clutch, and do,vn he would fall to his 
destru ctiou ! � 

· And if I cotnply ? "  he asked, hoarsely, o f  his fiendish tor-. 
mentor. I 

'' My 1nen wHl p�ll hint u p !  1 caine the Carib's reply. 
The boy wavered for a moment; then his resolution 

made. 
'' I won't do it � " he said firmly. 

\ 

CHAPTER XIX. 

HAYED B Y  'l'IIE SAILOR. 

was 

• 

. A veritable howl of· fury escaped the duskry Carib's, lips when 
Jack gave his answer, for he did not expect a negative reply. 

The fumes of the liquor he had imbibed seemed to clear 
from his brain, and he jerked a dirk knife from his belt, 
sprang at the bound boy fronl whose head the metal helmet 
had been taken, and, pressing the point of the weapon at his 
tb roat, Mixitli yelled : 

" I will know at once from you ho\v to work this electric 
boat, or by the slars above us, I shall bury this dagger in your 
jugular! Speak now! Curse you, speak, I say ! ,. 

The plucky boy cast a cool glance at the enraged man. 
"' By killing me you Jessen your chances of learning what 

you are so anxious to know,'� he said, quietly. 
Fritz antl the professor withdrew their glances fro1n the 

11gure of the old sailor, clea�ly outlined against the face of the 
cliff, to the edge of which he ·was hanging by his hands for 
his  life. 

There was a dark scowl on l\1ixitli's face and a frantic glare 
in his snake� like black eyes., and he hissed : 

" You will not tell me anyway ? '  
'· True, '' answered Jack, r ingingl y.  " We are bound to die 

at your hands, and the death you are putting roy friend to will 
be as sudden an ending n.s that \Vith ·which you now· threaten 
me. Strike, you infernal co�rard ! Strike! I am not afraid 
to die!  " · 

" I  shml! " screamed the Carib. 
He drew back his grmJ and the boy unflinchingly met his 

t•abid glances without a tremor or change of color. 

The flashing knife darteu to·ward th-e boy ·s ueclc 
Blackbeard struck it  aside. 
" Fool ! Regain your S'.!nses! ' he cried. 
Staggered by the unexpected interference, l{ellenda Mixitli 

gave a yell of ungovernable. temper, wheeled round a:nd glared 
balefully a.t the pirate. ' 

" \Vhy did you clo that ? '' he h issed . in choking tones . 
" I n  your ra.go you are spoiliug all  our chances, " calmly 

replied the pirate. " Onee be is dea<l ·we can learn nothing
ahRolut�ly noth j ng, and the way everything on this 1nonitor 

• 
• 

• 

" Nam0 it, ·· gro·w led the Carib. 
·' I shall, when we have more privacy, '' ans'\Yered Blackbeard, 

glancing around at his O\Vn men, \Vho ,,·ere the only oaes be
sides themselves on the deck o f  the Sea Serpent. lVfixitli  �was 
rorced to be content with this vague reply. 

He never suspected the treacherous part Blackbeard was 
playing against him, and kne\v nothing of the pirate"s offer to 
n i d  Jack in order to further his ow·n schemes. 

rrhe boy detected at once the diplomacy of Blackbeard in  

thus sav i n g  'rim's and his O'\vn lives from the foe ; it  was evi
dently a stroke to ·win the boy's confidence. ' 

• 

The Inen on the cliffs, according to prearrangement, con� 
ducted Tim out to the mouitor in a boat, upon receiving the 
signal to lift him from his perilous position. 

They now brought the old sailor aboard of the Sea Serpent, 
and Black beard asked one of them : 

" Have the savages and the dissenters boarded lhe ship ? ·· " 
t11f\y •• Ay, sir, " repliecl the man, saluting respectfully,  '' an" 

threatens ter keep the schooner back in the lagoon, an'--=--- ,� 
• 

� '  'rhat will do. The schooner is renamed isn't i t ? '� 
" Ay, ay, sir. She's now called ther Terrort as you ordered. u 

·'You nuty now take Mixitli ashore or aboard o f  the 
ship '' 

" Me ? "  echoed the Carib, i n  extreme amazement. 
" Exactly, " was Black beard's cool reply. 
" vVhai does this ntean ? '' queried the astounded man. 
" S imply this-I a1n the master of these vessels now. ,. 
'" Vvhat! Have you been playing me false, Blackbeard ? "  
h I  have schemed to get you and your whole crew drunk to 

seize this n1onitor and the schooner. 1\fost of your men have 
deserted you and j0ined me to sai l  under the black flag and 
share \Vith me the ton of gold n1assed in the idol lying upon 
tbe declt. ,. 

• 

·' Traitorous rascal ! ., gasped Kellenda Mixitli, in  horrified 
surprise. 

The Ca1 ib uttered a groan and turned deathly pale. 
This blo\v \\·as so unexpected and heavy that i t  took him 

some time lo realize the position be \Vas placed in.  
He reeled back against the golden idol. trembling like an 

aspen, and breathed hard for a few n1oments, the fiendish 
glare in his eyes having a sullen look that portrayed the fire 
of conflicting emotjons rag ing in his bosom. 

\Vithin a few moments he recovered from the shock, and, 
' 

restoring his composure by a violent effort, he cried in tan,es 
of the bitterest chagrin : 

" So this is the end of all my plans ? ·· 
" Precisely, " anSVY"ered Blacl<beard, in mocking tones. 
'' Give me, at least, the satisfaction or l{il l ing n1y enemies . .  , 
" Not one. They are my prisoners, and as sucn I shall pro-

tect then1 . "  

Mixi tli gnashed l1is teeth. 
" I  shnll, then, have revenge! '' he yel led, n1adly. 
And. dropping the dagger to the deck, he withdrew a pistol 

and shot lHacJ"bea rd . pocl\eted his ·weapon and sprang over
board. ' 

With a cry of �toe, the p! rate clapped his  hand to the wound 

• 

• 

• 
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in his bosom, reeled back, one hand upraised, and fell to the 
deck. 

A11 his friends 1 ushed to his side� sorne of thetn firing after 
MixitlL 

· Tim ·was left unguarded for a mo1nent. 
• 

• 

Quick to act, the old sailor s,1atched Mixitli's dagger up 
fron1 tne aeck, glided over to his friends and cut their bonds. 

" l n tet' ther boat �tvi' yer ! '1 he gasped. 
Before Blackbeard's men could div in e  w·hat had been done, 

they danhed across the deck into the pilot-house, shut the door 
and locked it. J 

" Saved ! '' exclaimed Jack, jubilantly . 
·· On�, good turn desarves another, "chuclded the old sailor. 
Fritz ru�hed u11 through the turret and closed the shutters 

of the 1)i1ot-houBe 'Yinuo,-rs, \Vhile Jack t'ollo\ved after him. 
The boy peered out through one of the loop-holes and saw 

Blac1dJcard's men scatter and · make a rush at the door. �he 
1noni tor was anchcred. 

Consequently Jaclt could not run a·way \Vith her. 
But he saw the schooue1" svviftly bearing clown upon the�, 

sav·' the yelling pirates arm themselves to burst do\vn the door, 
and as there was but one way to get rid of them, the boy turned 
a lever. 

The monitor sank down, and the panic-stricken p irates were 
left- struggling in the water upon the surface. 

A mome�1 t  later the Sea Serpent disappeared beneath the 
rwaves. 

• 
• CH.ABTTIJR XX . 

, 
T ll E T 1' 1J X k. '!' U R 1' L E • • 

Dovvn ·went the roon1tor, and \vhen she reached the bottom 
Jack glanced at the indicator and. saw they were i n  ten 
fathoms of water. · 

He started tbe electric lights, and as the silvery glow spr�ad 
.aroun d  the boat, he observed that the boat was in an �x
trerp.ely muddy spot, through which many black, slimy rocks 
·were cropping out. 

Jark opened the window shutters, and, glancing out, he 
. sa:w that the anchor 'vas imbedded in a mass of  rocks some d is-. 
tance away, and said he would. go out and loosen it . • 

Fortunately; there were a number of . diving suits on board, 
and the lJoy procured a hellnet i n  place of the one the pira�es 
hac1 tal\.en away from him and put i t  on. 

While 'l' im and Hopkins \Vere taking an inventory of the 
I 

His �trength 'vas inadequate to free his leg, and before he · 
C'ould repeat his effort the creature darted up from the boat 
d ragging him wjth it  toward the surface. 

I n  ve:tJn Jack fought to get a"ray ; he was as helpless as a 
(;hild in the jaws of the C� clopean beast, ancl he gave utter
ance to a cry of alarm that brought rl'im tO the windO\\', peer
ing out at the unequal struggl�. 

For a moment it loolted l'il-\e a great joke �to the old sailor, 
and a broali grin overapreatl his  V{eatherbeat€n face ; but this 
look soon changed into an expression of alarm '\vhen h e  sa v 
Jack pitch ovel' back to back with the monster, and observed 
it carry him :rapidly away into the dense gloo1n beyond the 
lights. . 

A \Vay swam the trunk turtle into the dense gloom, which 
·was entirely un0roken eAcept v1here the l ight streaked from 
tbe small electric lamp upon the boy's metal ·helmet. 

Fo1· the first tin1e a thrill o f  fear passed over · the boy, that 
i f  he were carried into the gloomy realms far beyond the pale 
glow· or the searchlight, he might not find his way back �g�in. 

Reaching for a knjfe haUdle in his belt, he pulled i t  out. 
'By ·rh1 s  time the turtle was floating a dozen feet from the 

lJottom, going at a p1  odlgious rate of speed, and never once 
relinquishing its determined hold. 

' 

The l>oy reached under the shell's edge for u point where the 
turtle's leg protruded, and, finding it, he touched a spring 
Y\r h ich caused a blade ten inches long to fly out of the handle. 

Into the soft, .fleshy part i t  darted, and wHh an up·warcl . 
move of his wrist, the boy gashed off the turtle's front leg . 

Instantly it came to a pause and sank . 
• 

Open wen t its beak, releasing the boy, and off its back be 
(lropped to tbe bottom atnong a lot of tall eel grass. 

The monster can1.e dov.'n beside hin1, and he made a slash 
at its necl{, but it saw th(' knife coming, withdre\v its head 
Into the shell again, and dre\Y in its legs. 

There i t  Jay safely snugged up i n  its arn1or, and nothing 
could 111duce it to show fight or protrude its beak again. 

Jack cast a dlsdalnful glance at it, and walked a'\vay very 
angry at being thus injured l>y such an ordinarily harn1le�s ob
ject. 

-
He could not sec where he was g·oing through the dense 

grass, but made a direct lina for where he supposed the moni
tor to be., ann traveled a.long for some tilnc . 

Instead of reaching the boat, ho,vevor. the 11o;.r came to a 
rugged vvall, 'vhich proved to be a coral l'(ef, a:1d -:-limbed npon 
it i n  hopes tb.at he eould see where he wns loc�ted. 

· contents of the Sea Serpent to see i f  the pirates had broken or 

.l\. darlc object �hot do\vn from the su.ct&.ce past h i s  bead thce 
moment he got on top of the reef, and struck the coral beside 
hi Ill. 

stolen auything, the boy left the boat. 
The lights radiating fron1 the la1nps and searchlight sent 

a glo\v a long distance arottnd the Sea Serpent, and he found 
that although the muddy bottom ·was oozy, he could traveJ 

·over it. 
Making h is \Vay over to the anchor, Jack pulled i t  up and 

carried i t  over to the deck of the n1onit.or, and then began to 
r 

coil i n  the \Yire cable through the hawser ho'1e. 
While so engaged he suddenly felt somethi.ng seize him irom 

behind on the thigh of his leg, and, glancing back, he saw that 
it ·was an enoru1ous trunk turtle. 

'I'hese cr�atures are the largest in the \Vorld, reaching a 
l�ngth of ten feet, and weighing over a ton, their shells along 
the Mediterranean being Uhed for small boats and animals' 
drink ing troughs. It was one of the largest that ever grew 
·which seized the boy with its enormous beak in a grip 
l ike a vlse, its ridge<l shell glowing darkly i n  the electric 
light. 

Never apprehending any trouble from the tremendous crea� 
ture, Jack made an effort to \ drag himself away from its 

·Clenched jaws, when he found that he could not budg�� 

Had the boy not glided aside i t  might hn.ve carnshed h i rn. 
Glancing do·wn at i t  i n  surprise, Jack saw that i t  "ras a 

&hip's anchor, v;ith a cable. attached to it, and one of  the flukes 
catching in a crevice i n  the coral, held fast there. 

He vratched i t  closely, ancl saw the line becon1e taut. , 
·what craft had sent it  down ? he cogitated. 
'rhen he concluded to cljmb up the rope and see. 
It  wa�. an easy matter to do this, as the \Vater buoyed his 

hod�', and be ascended like an acrobat, and his h€ad popped 
out of the sea. 

Beside him lay the piratc·s schooner, the Terror. 
Jack clung to the anchor line, and, l istening, heard voices. 
One of them he recognized as that of  Black beard ; the other 

he knew not. 
" No, " the pirate "'as saylng, " Mixitli did not give me a seri

ous wound. The baH passed through the fleshy part o f  my hip.  
You say he swam to the shore and �ot aboard of his ship eh ? · 

" Ay, sir, \Vhile you and the rest left in the water by the 
1nonitor sill king, were swin1n1ing toward this schooner,,. re .. 
plied the other. 

" The dusky hound will very likely hasten to get away from 

I 
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!:'ere now, as he fears me . \Ve will lay to here until to-morrow, I n  the m0rning they saw the schooner's anchor go up. 
aud at rlaybreak we must set sail i n  quest o f  prey, as the whole Fritz and the professcr were then on watch, and the Dutcl1 
r re\v clamor for active work now. " boy sent the camera's telescopic tube to the surface, put out 

c '' ... L\..nd if I get a chance, " muttered Jack, " I 'll k�ep you in the lights and saw daylight reflected upon the white board. 
view, thwart your pirating plans, and put you in the hands of The broad expanse of dancing sea was plainly depicted 
the law . "  upon the board i n  natural movement and colors ; at one side 

I-!e glanced around a. n d  I6cated the spot where the monitor the·y beheld the end of the island, and off the shore the 
had sunk, �chooner, upon the deck of which the cre\v were busy making 

The boy had just come to the conclusion that he could now prepatati olls for departure. 
find his way back to where his boat lay, when Blackbeard Fritz rang a gong, and Jack nnd r.l.'im soon came in, glanced 
chanced to glance down and saw him. at the eamcra board and observed what \Yas transpiring. 

Realizing i n  an instant ·who the strange diver 'vas, the cun- By that time the schooner's anchor was atrip, her sails were 
n ing rascal suddenly picked u p  a long boat-hook, reached over filling away, and she stood off through Ship Channel to the 
the bul'warks 'vith it, and caught the boy under the arm with 'sEla, going around to the southward with a quarter v.rind, 
the hook. " vVe mu5t follow hjm at once ! ., said Jack. •' Go to the· 

" I 've got one of those accursed divers� , he yelled, pulling in �urface. '' 
on the pole. 

To Jack's dismay, he found himself being pulled over toward 
the boat. 

\ 

CHAPTER XXI. I 

TO THE RESC UE. • 

The boy's hands 'vere dragged fron1 their hold upon the an
chor line a3 the two 1nen began to pull upon the handle of the 
boat-hook, und he felt iliu1self being li fted up toward the bul
warks. 

Catching hold of tho vole above the hook \Vith both hands 
he energetical ly hoisted h i lnself up tO"\Yard the boat. 

By so doing he released h i mself of the hook. 
He then made a backward leap in to the water, and a yell 

o f  anger pealed fron1 the pirate's lips as he plunged into the 
1 brine close to the rope, seized i t  again in passing and slipped 

down. 
Within a minute .Jack d i sappeared beneath the surface, and, 

" Yah, "  said Fritz, turning the pump lever. 
1'hc mach inery failed to operate, however, and a look of 

blank astoni shn1ent overspread every one's face. 
H I  tnust go aft and see 'vhat the trotible is, " said Jack. 
IIe hastened c1o�vn i n  the cabin, passed through the galley 

and store-room into lhe n1achine compartment and glanced 
around. 

A series of most dismal how· Is reached his ears, and, d irect
i n g  his glance at the cipot from vvhence they proceeded, he be-
held the cause of the pump's I'efusal to work. 

'I'he monl{ey was j'an1med in bet\veen the wheel and the belt.,. 
and nearly had the life crushed out o f  his little body as i t  
effectually jammed tho broad leather ban<l, preventing it op .. 
era tin g. 

How he got in there was a m.Y�tery that never wa·s sol vcd .. 
Jack has't ily got hiln out t11e belt ran, the wheel whirled. 

�nd in a nH)m.ent the l'nachinery began to operate properly. 
The water was rapidly pumped out o f  the hold, and the Sea 

Serpent began to ascend to the surface. 
As soon as she began to go u p  Jack lowered the camera tube 

.to accommodate their nearness to the surface, and when the 
monitor was within ten feet of the surface, he brought her to. 
a pause with the tube projecting a few feet above the waves. letting himself slide he reached the top of the reef once more. 

Fearing that hjs enemies might bombard him, as they knew " By this means, " he remarked to the professor, " we can re-

Where he had descended, Jack hasten ed to get down to the main concealed ourselves and observe all that transpires upon 

bottom among the eel grass again. the surface. 
As ho now knew i n  about which direction to go i n  quest o f  . " The monitor, dear boy, is a wonder,,, said the scientist, 

the Sea Serpent,, he accord]ngly started off, and after a long glancing down at the ca1nera board. " But I see the Terror 
"':all{ came i n  sight of tb.e electric lights. has vanished. '' 

Here he found Tim ·wandeting around i n  a diving suj t 1ook� " Och, she vhas vent herself yust aroundt dot hetlandt. ,, sai(f.' 

ing for him, and i n  a few words he explained to the old sailor 'B,ritz, u und so soon dot ve got oudt ourselfs by der sea. ve 
\V hat had befallen him when the trunk turtle carried him off. soon SP�n her again alrett.y. Oxcuse me, but dit y o u  Yhas se€n 

'!'hey then 'vent inside and took off their diving costumes. m i ne pipe ? " 
Fritz and the professor were in the saloon, where a fine ·· Yon ' laid it _down on the floor beside your chair, ·· said 

supper wns laid by the Dutch boy, and upon hearing Jack's Hopkins. 
sto ry they all sat down at the table and enjoyed the repast. �· Donner und blit1.en ! looker dot I3ismarcl{ ! ., cried Fritz, 

., Blackbenrd is bent UI)On mischief. " said .Ja ck. during the po fntin� at his pet, \Vho had stolen the pipe and was walking 
course of the meal. " an d  is detertninecl to curry out his p i ra.t- off \Vith it. ' Dit you effer vhas found a barrot so schmart 1ike· 
i ral expedition. He can do a great dertl o f  harm unless \ve dot, vonct? I t'ink n1e poody soon he vhas gelearndt ter she-w: 
'va.trh him (·J o�ely, a nd as the bn rclon of that ton of gol d can't fl e rbncl{c r �1omedllnes. " · 
inter1ere ,vitb us, I propose that we shado'N the schooner and He rushed after Bi sn1�J·ck, and the parrot fiew out o f  the· 
bame his plans. room with the pipe. 

\ The rest readily agreed to this. Tbe monitor soon got out into deep \\"ater, \Vhen Jack saw· 
''Den cl ot Carib don't vhas in id scme more ? "  queried Fritz. thP schooner flying- along the easlern shore of the island under 
" I-Ie is suQb a vindictive rascal , · the hoy answered , " that I 'l .full head of canvas. in unrusit of a bark which had come out .... 

nrn o f  the opirdon he will not let Blarkbe<lrd off without a from Exu1na Bfl�r . froxn behind Rum Island. 
fight. It \VOuJd not surprjse me to learn that he anrl his crew She bore the Stars and Stripes at ber mast top, and was 
or natives got on the · pirate's traPk .. follo1.ved him up antl 1-}eading straight out to sea, \vhen suddenly a gunshot burst 
made an effort to do thcn1 all thl) injury thPV ronlcl for acting trorn the schooner. cVI<.i a ball \V'C�nt flyin g athwart her course .. 
t:lo trear.hcrously. '' Ilauling to) she rode u p  i n  the wind suddenly, and the pl� ' 

J'nck afterward sent th€l boat over. near 1.110 rorC\1 reef in rates cnn1c swar111ing out frcn1 under cover upon the deck of 
• 

·plai n  sight of tlio anchor. the removal· (JJ' ·whic·h. ind ir·ating the the schooner, arn1ed wit  b. cutlasses and fi.rcarms. 
· departure of tho srl"oonrr, they coula detPct jn a moment. A.s soo11 as the crew of the bat'lr observed the character of. 

1 

• 
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the 'rerror, she s¥vung 
upon seeing \Vhieh the 
her. 

away before tne \Vind and ran away, '"Ay, '' �aid 'Pim, giYing a hitch at his pants, " but I reckon 
schooner started off i n  hot pursuit of as we'd better tack ower ter that 'ere bark. She looks as if 

• 

Jack increased the speed of the monitor, and overhauled the 
piratest vessel, �vhich 'vas a fast sailer, and rapidly \vas gain
ing on the bark. 

Tile cam<�ra show�d a second gunshot from the Terror, and 
the ball ·was seen to strike the bnrk in the hull astern above 
tbe water line, shattering her rudder to pieces. 

Up into the wtnd's eye rode tho bark at once, and the over.
joyed pirates SYtiftly swooped towuru their victim, the 1J1ood
thit·sty crew eager for the fray ·which seemed to promise them 
a rich re\\'ard. 

I n  five mjnules the p i l·at{J v.;ould re;ach its prey. 
But scar(·ely half the distance \vas covered, when u p  from 

t:he sea ros� the Sea Serpent between the Terror and the bark . 
A yell of con&ternation pealed from the pi rates, and away 

the�r �ent their craft career1ng upon the leevvard tack, firing a 
heavy broatlside as she skipped along. 

Half a dozen screarrling sllots went ftying to\vard the moni
tor and struck her hull in different places, knocking her over 

, 

upon her beam ends. 
I 

CHAPTER XXJ I. 
• 

Oi•'.F FOH THE PIRATES' STRONG.HOLD. 
{ 

ThP broadside of half a dozen shots from the schooner that 
struck the Rea Serpent and knocked h�r over upon her beam 
ends were incapable of penetrating the heavily clad aluminum 
hull. 

In a fe\v n1omeuts tbe monitor recovered an even keel, after 
the first shock, and Jack sent the professor on a tour of ex
atnination to see j f  any damage \Vas done. 

Tin1 and Fritz went to help him. 
The bark \Vhich had come ont of Exuma Bay, near Rum 

I sland, lay helplessly upon the \vaves with her rudder shat
tered by the pirate's shot, which had penetrated just above 
the water line. 

she wuz founderin'. " 
·· 'l.'im is right. The shot she got must have passed threugh 

the bottom of her hul1, " said Jack. " She is filling and sink
ing. ,. 

·· we can pnrsue the pi rate at any time, dear boy, " said the 
professor. · 

Jack let Blackbearcl go. 
• 

Steering the monitor over to the bark. ne ran alongside of 
her. 

'' Ahoy, the1 e !  ,. he cried through the window. 
''Take us off-we are sinking ! "  came the reply. 
" I  can do better than that-rn tow your craft ashore, and 

you can beach and menrt. her well enough to reach your port 
o f  destination. HO\V will that do ? "  

'' Much better, if you will aid us. " 
.. Tim, go down on dPck and. make their hawsers fast. ·· 
' A y, ay, sir ! " replied the old sailor, stumping away. 
'"F,ling over a towing line! '' cried Jack. 
" Stand �Y to catch it, then. '' 
Tim went out on deck just then, and, catching the rope, h e  

n1ade it fast to a stanchion, and Jack sent the Sea Serpent 
in toward the island. 

The bark '\\Tas dragged along into shoal water, and with 
a gr�:ting noise came to a pause, high and dry. 

She "'as in a fayorable position to be repaired, and there 
Jack left h�r to her cre··w's resources. ' 

Paying no heed to the profuse gratitude of her cre·w, he 
steered th<' monitor away, and started off in search of the fugi
tive schoon0r. 

A detonr vvas 1nade of the island, but nothing was seen of 
the schooner, although the young inventor and his friends 
l.iOt only sharply scrutinized the shore 'vith their powerful 
glasses. but th�y also swept the sea with them in all directions. 

The Terror had n o  more than l1alf an hour the start of 
therrt , but in that comparatively short space of time she had 
vanished as con1pJett:-lY as if dissolved into air. 

.. I am of the opinion that the pirates knew of some safe 
barbor along the shore some·where, " said Jack, when the 
l'10nitor got buck j n  the vicinity of the Texan Queen, '' rt.IHl 
that they are lying concealed there till we go away. A s  it 
�roula consume a long tin1e to search the 'vhole coast line, \Ve 
had bcttet• give it up, and a\vait our chnnce to meet the rascal . 

I n  the east the early n1orning sun was just arising on a 
beautiful day, and nothing w·as to be seen of Kellenda l\1ixitli's 
ship anc! crew, which had been at San Salvador when Black

aor.rain . "  beard s o  treacherously deserted the Carib. 
The Terror had gone off on the leeward tack to fire that .. You say he intends to cross the Gnlf to the island of Rna-

broadside, and never stopping to observe the result, although tan, and join the pirates of that stronghold ? "  asked the pro

the schooner was well armed and her decks bristled \Vitb a fessor. ' Then Yrhy not go ahead and lie in wait for him? ,. 

Jarge crt:w, she fled fron1 the dreaded monitor. ·· PerhR ps I n1ay, ,  answered Jacl(, thoughtfully. " riello, 
I t  must have ·been chagrining to the pirate t0 watch the . �ritz. what's that you've got there in that little jar ? '' 

electric boat, with the golden idol on her deck, ,vhich he .. Dot vhas a fish I vhas catch 1ne for Dim's breakfast, vhen 
covetf'd so n1t1ch, pulting hin1 to flight. ve vhas under der vater, I guess so, und I vhas tooken i t  do·wn 

There was a small crew on the A1nerican bark, and Jack now by der galley no\v ter fix me i t  alretty, " answered Fritz. 

saw that her name was the Texan Queen. ·· Wot's that ? ·· demanded Tiln, just then coming in. 
Her men ·were alt cast into a \Yild panic by the pirates' pur- ·· A fishes ter make you a kidney stew vonct, " said Fritz, with 

suit and attack, and were astonished to see the submarine a grin. 

monitor ris<' up from the sea bctwPen themselves and their Tiln fast�ned his solitary eye on the fish, which looked l ike 
enemies. a good-sized polly-wog, R-nd a look of disgust crossed his face . 

• 

Jark gaug.e(l one of his guns to bear upon th e flyi ng schooner. '' Avast, tbar! " he exclaimed. ''D'yer 1nean ter say as yer 

\Vith one shot h .. : roulrl blow her to pieces. \vuz a-goin' t�r sarve this 'ere pencake-headed, J' ing-tailed 

" I t's luclcy I follovterl her under water fron1 San Salvador:· t hing on me ? ·· , 

the boy m u ttered, grirnly. ·· If I haf1n't, that barl< would have " Cerdainly, of course, yes , "  promptly replied Fritz. 
fallen the pirat€s' Yictinl. .. ·· \¥aal, no'\v, I 'll  be blowed if yer will, " said Tim, and he 

Hf? was jnst about to fire the gun, 'W"hen the schooner shot 1nacte a grab for it, and knocked the jar out of Fritz's hand. 
around a rorlcy pron1on tory and fadot1 f1 01n view behind the The Dutch boy's jar \Vas shivered to pieces, and the flsh 
isle. . fell out on the floor, where it began to \Vriggle and flop. 

" Shase yourselluf after him voncU " exclain1ed J.i,ritz, ex- Snatching i t  up \Vith a triumilhant chuckle, Tim was just 
cjtedly. ·• J)on't yon vhas see dot ve couldn't pompard hi m about to f H ng the fish out of the: window, when it gave hin1 a 
no'v alretty ? ., t�rrible elecT: ric shock that knocked him flying . 

.. 

I 

• 

r 
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A . wild roar pealed from his lips,. and he hopped up i n  the 
• a1r. 

" Murder! , .  he bellowed. �' I ' m  full of pins and needles ! " .  
" I-Iaw! haw ! haw! haw ! haw! " brayed Fritz, till the tears 

ran frorn his eyes. 
/ ' ·· Oh--ouch-wow-whoop! , yelle<l Tinl� " This is a trick ! '' 

I 

H It vhas a torpedo ! " chuckled Fritz, delightedly. 
The fish was fil led with electricity powerful enough to knock 

a mule down, and the Dutch boy knevv it well enough. 
1'he old sailor dr0pped the torpedo, scrambled up on his good 

foot, and caught Fritz a tren1endous bang, as he bent over, 
with his ·wooden leg. 

I t  lifted the Dutch boy clear off the floor, and he gave a 

' 

H Fl'itz l " h e  shouted in the pipe. 
'" Yah vohl ! , cam.e the Dutch boy·s re.ply . 

H J\t1an ov erboard. Flin.g him a rope ! ' 
�� shtminey Christmas ! Vhas dot so ? All right! '' 

A 1non1ent aftcr\V'"arcis Fritz dashed out on deck with a line 

in his b and,  and hurrying to the bulwark he peered over. 

u S team�r ahoy ! Help, dar ! Help, dar ! " yelled the swiru
In ing coon. 

" Shtrlkt; oudt� You vhas ofer your het! " bawled Fritz. 
·' Caught yourselluf aholt by dis rope a lretty quick. " 

He Jet the coiled line fly, and it  dropped in the brine beside 
ihe negro, 'vho ea gerly caught hold of it, whereupon Fritz 
haul-ed. hi1n in, and he got up on deck, soaking wet. 

grunt. JP ... ck soon found out that the negro was well acquainted 
He cl �un·t say a ·word, excep t :  ,�.rith the shoals and rocks i n  the ueighbox-hood, and promised 
" Donner Vetter ! " him five dollars if he would point out a safe passage to the 
Then he fied, and the irate sailor pursued him. pirates' renoezvous. This the treacherous rascal swore he 
A fe\v n1inutes afterward a terrible thumping, clattering wou ld do. 

and banging noi�e can1e from the pantry, interspers�d with 
choice adjectives i n  sailor lingo and .Outch d ialect. 

\(They a.rc having a red-hot time of it  i n  there, " observed 
IIopkins. 

" .Just a little scuffle, H replied Jack, \vith a smile. 'l If you are 

a good surgeon, professor� they may call upon you to sew 
on a few piece:::J of f\.rnl, a nose, sca lp, and a few ears wht3n they 
finish. " 

• 

Hopkins looked as if he did not doubt it, and said so. 

'' Which way are you taking the boat 11 ow ? "  he asked. · 

•ur(nvard Ruatan . " replied Jack. ' It is the worst rendez-

vous in the world for pirates, and as Blacl{beard is going there, 
I don)t  see ·why I can 't break the pestiferous place up, as 
\Veil a� blow i b a t  scound rel and his schooner out of the water. " 

' 

CHAPTER XX I II. 
• 

TRE N EOl!O. 

It  wa}:) a l.ong run front Run1 Island through the Caribbean 
SBa jnto the Gulf of l\1exico, for ordinary vessels, but the 
1nonitor roade quick time of it, and soon h.ove in sight of the 
Bay of J-toncluras. 

The afternoon had closed when they , can1e in sight of the 
island, a.nd the big blood-red moon began to rise over the 
eastern "raters like a ball of fire, '\Vh i ch sent a broad sheen 
glittering across the gulf. 

Jack stood silent and alone in the pHot-hou$e when the far
di.stant island '\Vas sighted� and he was wondering what the 
h�st disposition would be that he could make of the golden 

idol,  when he \Vas startled by bearjng a cry coming from the 
"\Vater ' 

A mo1nent after,vards there sounded a violent crash. 
He thought at first that the bow of the monitor had struck 

ilpon a sunken reef, a.nd hastily stopped the. wheels and 
reversed theru. 

· 

Upon a quick glance a,bead,down into the wat�r, however, he 
observed that the pro'v of the Sea Serpent had struck a row
boat, smashed it to pieces, and spilled its negro occupant 
juto the , .. rater. 

He was s1vin1tning lustily at that 1noment J and crying for 
help. 

The boat he had been in was almost the same color as the 

water, nnd this fact, coupled with the aostracted mind Jack 
was in, and bis not expecting to meet with a ro�rboat in this 
isolat�d spot. occasioned the accident. 

As soon as the young inventor saw the negro's kinky head 
fl oatin g upon . the \Vater, he whistled through the speaking 
tube. ' 

·� T im, go do'\Vl1 -in the pow on lookout, " said the boy to the 

old eallor, who stood beside Hopkins in the doorway. 

·' Hull on'- dar! '' exclaimed the negro. 
'cAy, novl, what's amiss ? '� queried 'rim . 

'' 'Tain't no use ob habin' lookout; de water am cl'ar ahead, 

boss, an' dis yere coon know ebery bit ob it, fo' shuah . "  
'" I'hat don't n1ake any difference. Go ahead, Tim. " 

" .�;\..y. a.y� si r ! " responded the ancient mariner, . limping away . 

A loo!< of disappointn1ent overspread the darky's sable face. • • 

The n1onitor passed on like a shot, and i n  due time came 
''rithin half a m ile of the rock-bound coast, when suddenly 
rrim, statrionod in the bow, yelled lustil y :  

" Haul to ! Haul to ! " 
" W'"hat's the 1natter ? "  asked Jack1 complying. 

" Reefs ahead, sir. " 
" I dou't ·see any. " 

·' Ay, but lool,er that Jere riti1ed water ath,vart our <'Oursc. ,. 

" By jove ! a sunken reef, or a sand bar !  '' 

A gui Jty look ct•ept over the negto's face, and Jack turned to 
him angrily, and exclain1ed : 

I 
H Say ! Are you playing me false for any purpose ? '' 
'� Lol'd a-massy� no, boss, ' Q UiCkly answered the coon. ., I 

done fo'get da.t de tide wuzn't all de way up, sah. \Vif plenty 
ti de. :ro' done could go ober dis yere reef easy 'nougb . "  

'' Do you know a passage to get inside of it ? �, 

" 'Spec's I do. Golly-how I could fo'git clat reef. G'wan.'' 
" riow far ?" 

" Opposite dat palm tree asho', boss. "' 
.Jack started the boat, when a narrov.l' opening was found in 

the barrier reef, and they passed through toward the rugged 
land. Nothing bt\t rocks, black and beetling� lined the shore . 

• 

" Now which way am I to steer? '' queries Jack. 
" See dat stone castle Y,Onder, o;n top ob de roclts ? �l 
;' Yes-so I do. Is that it ? '' 
" 'Yassah. f'se a-gwine fo' ter lea be yo' heab. Gilnme ' de · 

1noney. " 
'( Going to s·wiln ashore ? "  asked Jack, handing him a bill. 
" Fo' shuah. D'yo' s'pose I'se gwine ter stan' de shots from 

lie cannons up dar on de bluffs ? No. sah ! �o, so.h !' » 
lie wish€d them good-by, went out on fleck, and, leaping 

overboard, he swam away to the shore. 
Hardly had he reached i t. when a gang of men jumped out 

i11om among the ·rocks and surrounded him. 
An energetic conversation followed, whereupon one of the 

n1en with an ax cut down the palm tree by which the passage I 
in through the reef ·w·as marked. 

� 

Unless there were other openings, Jack could not now get his 
boat out on the Gulf a.gain, as he had no landmark. 

The negro and the n1.en sent the tree adrift and disappeared. 
No sooner were they gone when a light flared up on the 
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cliff top, there sounded a thunderous report, and a shot from 
a heavy gun came whistling down toward the moaitor. 

CHAPTER XXIV. • 

IN A. 'l'RAr. 
i 

"Treachery ! ,. cried Jack, as the shot went flying over the 
Sen Serpent. " Do you see what that nigger did, boys ? ., 

" It looks to me as i f  he was in with the pirates, " said Hop-
kins. 

' · 
I 

'' Of course he is, ,. assented the boy. " He spotted the golden 
idol and designed to wreck us on the reef first, so his friends 
on yonder cliffs could fish the gold uv aftervtards. " 

·• Blast his black mug! " growled Tim. angrily. 
'' N O\V he has destroyed the landmark by which we could 

·have fonnd our way out fron1 behind this reef. That looks 
very suspicious to me, " said the boy, loading the three guns. 

" He 1nust be a member of the pil ates' gang, ,. said the pro-
fessor. 

" Of that I an1 sure, since he joined their band on the shore, " 
Jack replied. •· rt is a put-up job. I see through i t. I'll fix ' 
tnen1 ,  though . "  

He aimed the gun at the cliff and fired a shot below where 
the castle stood, at an abutting mass of rock. 

Witlt a ho\vl like a buzz-saw ripping through a board, the 
projectile rn8hec1 through the air and struck its mark. 

There i t  burst \V ith a terrific report. 
The entire wall of stone was smashed to pieces, showing that 

it was hollow in back, and it fell witi'l. a crash. 
In back of it a sheltered lagoon was revealed, i n  which 

floated a dozen ships of various sizes and kinds. • 

" Tb e  piratical fleet ! " exclaimed Jack, in surprise. 
" Dot vall vhas almost shust so t'in like baper, ,, said Fritz. 
Another gunshot thundered from the cliff-top, and, striking 

the water beside the Sea Serpent, splashed it uv and sank . 
Jack flashed the searchlight up on the rocks. 
They were swarming with armed men. 
Some of them were hastil y  filing clown different paths to

ward the ships i n  the lagoon. 
• 

" They mean tq board their vessels and attack us, " said the 
professor, grimly. 

" I 'll stop the barking of the guns up in that fortress ! " said 
Jack, as h e  revolved the turret, and bronght his port gun to 
bear upon the castle. .. ·V\ratch i t !  " 

H e  carefully sighted the piece. 

-

O n  dashed the monitor, and on came the p irates' ships in 
pursuit, when the foremost sent a shot flying after her from 
a bow-chaser, but it  fell short, harmlessly. 

Just then Jack glanced up at a cliff they were passing. 
Behind a breastwork there were mounted over a hundred guns, 
pointing out from the cli ffs, and h e  saw scores of men around. · 

them preparing to pour a deadly battery down upon the moni
tor. 

" Fasten up all openings-quick ! "  exclaimed the boy. 
Fritz and the professor obeyed, and Tim came in. 
As soon ,as this was done, the boy glanced up at the registers 

and seeing that there was plenty of air i n  the boat for a few 
hours, he opened the valves and let in the watrer. 

Down plunged the Sea Serpent under the waves, just ·as a. 
broadside, that shook the island to its foundation, was poured 
�rom the sjcge battr.ry on the side of the rocky bluff. 

. The cannon balls earue whizzing along, and po:unded the 
water all around where the monitor had been, without dolng 
her any harm. 

She had j ust gone below in time to save herself from beiug 
hlo\vu to .. Jieces, thanks to Jack's qulck forethought . 

. 
Dov{n she \vent a bout :fl-.,re fathoms ere the boy brought her 

to a pause in her descent, and drove her ahead. 
He kept h�r goi ng · half a mile under 'vater, the powerful 

searchlight shedding a broad glare ahead, and then he broughL 
her to the surface again, beyond the �ange of the battery. 

'I'he full n1oon had a;risen by this time. 
It rloo<.ied the sparkling "raters witll a mellow light, and 

show·ed Jack that the ships were still preasing on after him. 
A fev1 n1inutes afterwards several shots from long-range 

guns cam� screan1ing after them, and while some fell short 
others passed over the monitor, and dropped on either quarter. 

" It's getting uncon1forta bly hot here! " remarked the boy. 
" ! '111 give them 1ny rentaining shot and sink a ship. ': 

rrhe fastest sailor, in advance of the rest of the fleet, was. 
Eingl()d out, and the boy turned the turret and aimed at it. 

He then fired a shot, and the projectile hit the ship. 
Notb ing vvas left of the cre·w or craft a moment afterwards. 
There came a cry from 'rim a fe\V minutes later. 
·· Breakers ahead ! " was his exclamation. 
" \Vhere away '? ,, asked Jack, in startled 

the turret . 
" A th"rart our course, " replied Tim. 

tones, as h e  turned 

Jack glanced ahead, and saw a long line of surf, stopped the 
monitor, and followed i t  with his glance. 

It led from the shore to the first barrier reef they came 
through. 

'' vVe are cooped up in a. natural basin, formed by that semi-Th�n h e  pressed the button. . circular reef ! ,� he remarl\ed. '' This is more of the coon's Away shrieked the shot on its course, and struck its mark. 
Lreachery. lie kne\v very well what he was doing when h e  A tremendous n1ass of debris flew up in the air, they heard 

the distant sound of a chorus of yells, and when the dust lured us in here . .  , 

cleared away the castle-like structure had disappeared. '· Dem shibs vhas owerhaulin' us puddy soon . "  said Fritz. 

The shot hnd torn it to pieces. ' vVe can easily give them the slip by sinking, as we can't go 

" Bull's-eye � "  exclaimed Tim, jubilantly. any furtb �r, " coolly replied Jack. '' Don't alarm yourselves. 

By that time several of the ships in the lagoon, swarming Wait-I will load the guns and give them fight for a while. '' 

with 1nen. got under way and came gliding out. lie hastily put a copper cylinder into each of the weapons, 
" They n1ean to show :fight, " observed Jack, dryly. and. turning the monitor around, a\vaited the app roach of the 
'' Ay, lad. an' thar's hundreds o' them to each of us, " said pirates. 

Tim, They; were cheerjng themselves hoarse, for t}ley now con-

" I am not alarmed ; I have silenced the battery up on the �iclered the f.Jectric boat at their tneroy, as they knew the r:eef 

cliff. vVait-1'11 d raw all the ships out. Tim. return to the 'would s· 0p its further running, n.!ld they bore straight tlO'\\"n on 
boV¥·s on lookout. I'n1 going to run away. " the :monitor . 

• 

" .... "s.y, sir; but I hopes as y e  ain't sl{eered on 'em ? '' Jack fired the first gun, and another ship vanished. 
" Not much! It's only a ruse. ' Around went the turret. and the starboard gun was a imed 
Thus satisfied, Tim stumped away. and discharged, with equally as disastrous effect, but the shot 
Starting thP, monitor off at full 9peed, i t  dashed away, and from the port gun 1nissed its Ina.rk, 1·ipped the water all up, 

Jack saw ship after ship come out i n  pursuit of him. and, ploug-h ing its vvay to land, burst against the cliffs . . 
Presently, every one of them had emerged. Undaunted by the awful effert of the 1\ionitor's shots, the " 

I 
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rest of the fleet pressed steadily on, assured now of an 
victory over the Sea Serpent. 

easy 1 Daylight arrived by the time this ·vr.rork was finished, great 
s·warms of turtles constantly interfering with· their labor, for 

Jack laughed scornfully at their confidence. 
'" vVe will descend and disappoint them ! " he remarked. 
He turned the lever, but the valves failed to respond ! 
Instead of filling, the boat ren1ained stationary on the sur-

face. 
" Something is the matter with the spiracles! " exclaimed 

Jack, i n  alarm. 
" I f we remain here five minutes longer, " said the professor, 

'" yonder fleet ·will reach us and blow the monitor to pieces ! , 

---

CHAPTER XXv"". 

• 

Jack and h1s friend� \Vere alarmed when they found that 
they could not make the Sea Serpent sink, for the .fleet of 
pi rates' ships were now i n  easy gun range. 

�' There is nothing fol' i t  but to engage them with the guns 
till we finu out what tl1e trouble is, " said the boy, hastily 
Joading the weapons again. 

" Lord save us, lad ! '' gasped Tin1. " D'ye want me ter go 
tE'low and find out what ther trouble are ? '' 

"'Yes, and remedy it, too, if you can! " 
.Just then several gunshots came from the oncoming ships, 

and one of them struck the n1onitor, giving her a shock that 
knocked her around on her b,eam ends. 

It glanced off again ·without doing her any ha1·m, and Jack 
l'eturned the shot, while T'im hurried out, and Frltz \Vo,rlced 
U1e 1nachinery controlling the turret. 

The projectile fron1 the Sea Serpent tore away the leeward 
side , of the ship, and sent her foremast by the board . 

.. Turn the turret ! ·· exclaimed Jack) i n  hurried tones. 
Around it went and a second shot was discharged, which 

�� mashed a11other of the ships to pieces. 
The thi l'cl shot con1plcted the loss of the first ship Jack 

struck. • 

While the boy \vas refoading the gun several more shots 
('an1e from the pi rates, battering the hull of the monitor with
-out doing her much damage, as her thick aluminum plates pro
tected her. 

Tim ca1ne in just then, and exc1ailned : 
·· T'her valves wuz all chol\ed up with seaweed ! '' 
" Have you got then1 clear ? '' queried J;tck, anxiously. 
'"Ay, lad. Ye kin send her down now. " · 

�he island of Ruatan was densely infested \\'ith these crea
tures. 

Jack was just about to follow 'fim and Hopkins down 
through the trap-door, 'vhen there sounded a loud " swish ,. 
in the water i n  baclr of him ; he glanced around, and some· 
thing bright and metal lic flashed before his eyes. 

The next instant it struck him on the back and knocked h i m  
clo\vn unon the deck fiat on his face, passed over him and dis
appeared b�yond i n  the gloom. 

I t  was a fierce-looking wolf-fish, of a savage, voracious and 
ugly appearance, five feet in length, its slimy skin covered 
with tubercles, and its gaping, powerful ja,vs filled with sharp 
teeth, which added to its hideous appeal'ance. 

Jack shuddered when he observed 'vhat a terrible n1 onster 
it was, and observed that its huge, bulging eyes 'vere staring 
at him with a most malignant expression . .  

He tl'ied to leap out of its way, and partly succeeded, but the 
tubercles on its rough body caught i n  the scales of alurntnum 
of which his armor "\vas composed, and, while the onward 
rush of the fisb was checked� the impetus }{noclt.ed Jacl{ do\vn 
upon the deck. 

The 'volf-fish now becan1e terrified at finding itself caught 
fast to the boy, and str uggled with all its mighty strength to 
rear itself free again. , 

.A fearful strain was brought to bear on the suit, pulling 
tt.e scales u-f metal backward in the wrong direction, and Jack 
Vlas d ragged along to the bul vvyarks in the bow. 

'fhere he caught hold of the rope lacing and hung on. 
The straining of the tish to get free continued. 
I t  was caught i n  a defective spot in Jack's suit, and there 

came a sucJd'du ripping sound as the rubber cloth under the 
metallic phttes was suddenly torn and ga.ve 'vay. 

The wolf-fish tore the caught tubercles from its body i n  the 
powerful tug it gave, and, badly lacerated, got free . 

Blee<l5ng from its \vounds, it swam away, pursued by a 
·w hite £hark, which, S"\vimming by) scented its \vounds. 

The moment Jack heard the ominous rip his heart sank. 
He felt the \Vater begin to gush into his suit. · 

By the time he reached the trap-door he was strangling. 
He could not hold his breath under such a pressure. 
rrh� blood rushed to his head ; he staggered like a drunken 

n1an ; a gasping cry �scaped him ; he tried to recover him
sel f ;  th.en he blindly fell. 

He inhaled the water) and in a motnent was drowning. 
•• 

-·.----

Just then another cannon ball came flying along, and, strik- · 
ing the goluen idol, knocked it into the sea from the deck. 

I 

CHAPTER XXVI. ' 

Do,vn it plunged beneath the '·aves with a loud splash, and 
sank to the bottom, disappearing from Jack's view. 

�� Sink her here, " said the professor. ·' Tho idol is gone. " 
Jack lowered the monitor to the bottom, a yell of the most 

intense delight pealing from the lips of the pi rates, who did 
not know she was a submarilH.\ boat, and imagined that one 
o f  their shots had sunk be1·. 

The electric li ghtcl at the ports were started·. and she came 
tG a pause among a mass of coral, i n  a halo of silvery glory. 

Great ridges of yello·w. 'vhite and red coral were strewn 
about the bottotn, myriads of fishes of Yarious kinds swim
m i ng here and there arnou g the grottos, and upon a slight 
plateau on one side they beheld the ton of gold. 

Our friends put on their metallic sui ts, and, going out on 
deck with the proper kind of tackle, they at once began to 
work getting the idol back on the monitor's deck. 

Upon restoring the idol to the deck of the boat they set to 
work with drills and saws upon i t  and cut i t  to pieces. 

Then they stored i t  inside of the monitor. 
I 

, 

THE LAST OJ!, THE PlR�TES. 
• 

Down in to the water chamber fell Jack with a bang. 
�lis body struck a hard substance, and the trap-door closed 

"';\' iU,l a loud thud after h i m. 
· 

· T say, dear boy_. do you want to it-ill me, falling down upon 
ray hend ln that manner? Dear me, you have broken my 
helmet lamp, and I declare " 

I t  was the professor Jack bad fallen on. 
" Help ! " gurgled the drowning boy. 
His voice was half inaudible, yet Hopkins hea,t·d it and real-

ized in a t'vinkling that something had gone wrong. . 
He did not waste a moment i n  idle speculation, but opened 

1.he door leading into the interior, ·without waiting to pump 
1 he ·water out of the compartment. 

No n1ore water could come in,  as the deck trap had been au
tomatically closed. but the "rater in the compartment instantly 
gushed into the boat flooding the floor to sevE·ral inches of 
Jepth, and knocking Fritz down. 

' 
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Into the boat Jack was pulled, the Dutch boy roaring with f Like a shadow the Sea Serpent glided over among the 

wrath, as he Imagined that h e  had been knocked down for a �.!hips, Fritz standing out on the forward deck clad in a su i t  
joke, and Hopkins rapidly unscre'\\red Jack's visor glass. , of mailJ the box of bombs standing beside him. 

rrhen he took off the boy's suit. From one handsome ship to the other glided the avenging 
The young inventor, ha1f drowned, '-Vas unconscious. deep sea boat, and cylinder after cyli nclen ·was attached to the 
In such experienced hands as those of the professor and hulls or the .fieet. 

Fritz, however, he 'vas S'OOn revived, and in half an hour had I n  a short time every one of the ships had a mine affixed to 
entirely recovered fron1 the effects of bis adventure. i ts flanks, with a wire running from o n e  to the other. 

Soon after\vards Fritz gave them their breakfast, and they As soon as they were all in r�adiness the end of the wire 
a l l  turned in for a much needed rest. '.vas secured to a binding-post on the outside front of the 

It was late i n  the afternoon before they 'vere u p  and about turret, and the Sea Serpent recoiled out to the sea. 

agai n. and Jack returned to the pi lot-hcnse. 
rrb e  air gauge indicated that they would soon have to go 

tc the top, and the boy then examined the batteries, and found 
that they \vere in exceilent working order. ' 

The machinery needed lubricating, and he sent rrim to at-
• 

tend to it, while the p rofessor examined the guns. 
Jacl{ sent the camera to the top, shut off the lights, and the 

board r�flected the scene above the sea.· 
I t  was · a clear day. 

Not a man or ship \Vas anywhere in sight. but he observed 
that the pitates had n1arl\ed the spot where the monitor went 
down with a wbjte painted buoy. 

'' They evidently intend to come back son1e time in the near 
future to go fishing for our dead bodies an(l the golden idol, ,. 
laughed the young invento1:, withdrawing the camera. 

" Verily, my Christian friend,·· smilingly answered the pro
fessor, accide�ltally treading on 'Vhisl{ers' paw, " but they 
\VOn 't find it. " 

Jack \Vent back into the storeroom, and opened a box con
taining several hundred small copper cylinders, pointed at 
one end with need le-H ke spikes, and finished at the other end 
'vith electrical binding-posts. 

They were filled '\Vith his o"vn patent high explosive. and as 
Tim and Fritz came in, he pointed at them and sai d :  

" Each of these cylinders i s  capable o f  blo\ving up a hundred 
tons. I am going to use them in a short time . "  

" A3r, then I reckon as ye want us ter help yer ? "  said Tim. 
" Exactly. 'Ve are going to the pi rates' lagoon, and get un

derneath th�ir fleet. Fritz can put on a diving suit. " 
" Yah, I t'ink £0. But vot iss? I can do me someding for 

you ? "  

" I t will be your business to jab one of these bo1nbs into the 
bottom of each one of the ships. Then attach a running \Vire 

' 

from one binding-post to the other, t ill we have got them all 
strung together, after which the line can be brought into the 
pi lot-house. I 'vill then send a current of electr� eity through 
i t  and burst the bombs. \Vhen they explode tl1ere won't be 
a ship left. " 

Tim and Fritz were delighted with this plan. 
Jack returned to the p i lot-house� brought the monitor to the 

surface, and 'vhen a supply of air was stored on board, h e  sub-
• 

1nerged the Sea Serpent again twenty feet. · 

Then a"·ay she started. for the pirates' lai r, the camera on 
the surface sho·wing them the way, and F,ritz 1ner-rily playing 
a tune on his old accordion. 

-

I n  clue course 'Of time the Sea Serpent reached the place 

Fritz came inside presently. 
" I s  everything in readiness ? "  asked Jack. 
" Everyt'ing! '' replied the Dutch boy. 
" Then here goes the whole fleet! " 
As the boy spoke he touched an electric press b_utton, a11 d an 

electric current iiashed to the torpedoes . 
Instantly there came a roar that shook land and sea. 
'l'he camera showed them a cloud of dark debris flying up 

to the slty from the lagoon, and when it car11a do\Vn every 
ship of the . fleet had been blown to fragments. 

A scene of wildest eonfuJ;iion ensued upon the roclrs. 
'rhe terrified p irates 1led i n land at full speed, and in ten 

minutes not a man \vas l<�ft in the place. 
.Jack then brought his boat to the su rface. 
Hopldns had loaded the three guns, and as soon as the boy 

1naneuvcred the monitor into a favorable position, he fired 
t \-r.ro shots at the pirates' village, and left i t  in ru_ins, after 
'\ hich he sent the Sea Serpent avvay. '' 

rrheu he ran along the coast until h e  reached the siege bat-• 
tery upon the face of the cliff. 

Shot after shot was tired at it, until at last not a gun was 
left, and the pi rates' stronghold was entirely \Vrecked . 

Jack had carried out his purpose. 
· 

· The pirates of the island of Ruatan were exterminated. 
�'And no\v to find the passage out to the sea! ., he ex .. 

tlaimed. 
He drove the monitor over the barrier reef, when Tim 

cried : 
" Sail ho!  Sail ho! �' 

·' Where a\Yay ? '' the boy asked. 
'' On our starboard quarter, sir. ': 
'' \Vhat do you malre her out to be ? "  
.. Black beard ·s schooner, the Ter1·or, an' she's a-bearin' d0\\'11 

on us fast, sir, " replied the old sailor. 
• 

• 

CHAPTER XXV I I .  

CO}fCLUSION. 

Jack opened the shutters on the pi lot-house \Vindows, and, 
peering out over the sea at the craft Tim was viewing with a 
binocular, he ea\v that she \Vas the Terror. 

':Phe schooner was heading for H.natan, and her crew having 
observed the monitor, Blackbeard had changed her course till 

• 

she bore a·way to the south,·ra rd for Port Royal. 
\vhere Jack had bombarded the cliffs, and she passed over the " We ntust find our \Yay out fro1n behind this reef,,. said 

• .J aclr, " for 1 wouldn't let that rascal escape me for anything. " fa1len rocks into the lagoou. 

flere they saw the pirates' squadron of ships calmly lying at 
• 

anchor, most of the crew being ashore. 
Fron1 \Vithin the lagoon they sa'v the pi rates' village clus

tered on a plateau u p  among the rocks, and fluttering from 
a tall flag pole, rising from the midst of it, there was a huge 
black flag with a white skull and cross-bones in the middle. 

There came sounds of mus]c, song and revelry from tbe 
stronghold, which would soon pe subdued by the clire tragedy 
then menacing the ocean outlaws. 

• 

" Dere vhas only vun vay, ,. said Fritz. '' v·e vhas got ter run 
along dot reef, und keep on runnin · til 1 ve found oursellufs 

• 

dose obeni11gsJ troo vat ve sailed alretty-ain'd id ? "  
" Then you go out on deck and keep a lool{out. Tim , ·  said 

Jacl{, acting upon this sensib1e suggestion. 
The tide had fallen, but did not expose the top of the dan

gerous reef. They had only the ruffled streak of water to let 
them see where the coral b�k ran. 

\ 
The Sea Serpent "'�as kept a.s close to the reef as Jack 
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dee.med it consistent with safety, and rrim posted himself 
on the bow and fixed his Bolitary eye upon the water. 

Had the treachexoua negro they piclt·ed up not chopped 
down the palm tree on shore, they w·ould have had no trouble 
to locate the precise spot where the opening was. 

Now the:y had to trust to luck to find it. 
The monitor had not gone very· far, hoV\rever, when there 

came the shout from Tim of : 
'' Here it are! " 

• 

Jack glanced down and saw smooth water alongside. 
Instantly turning the Sea Serpent, he drove it slowly into 

the opening, and she passed out from behind the reef. 
A cheer burst from our friends as soon as they found the Sea 

Serpent in clear water, and the young inventor headed his 
craft for the flying schooner. 

Extra speed was put on, and she began to rapidly overhaul 
the Terror, when the pirate, in a fit of desperation, drove his 
craft in shoreward. 

She struck with a terrible crash upon the hidden ree:f, a 
hole was stove in her hull, and the bow rising., lifted her up 
out of the -vvater upon the coral. 

There she hung, her .stern · subn1erged, and her broken bow 
hanging upon the reef, a hopeless wreck. 

Down went her quarter boats, in tumbled the crevv, and 
away some of them went for shore. 

Up to the wreck dashed the monitor like lightning, and upon 
seeing Black beard yet on her deck, Jack shouted : 

" Surrender, or "\Y€ will blow your craft to pieces! "' 
�'Never! '' yelled the big rascal, defiantly. 
Jack brought the monitor to a pause a few yards from the 

sehooner, and he was just about to open fire upon the rest of 
the piratical crew when the cabin door of the Terror burst 
open, and a roan rushed out. 

• .. 

H e  ·was Kellenda l\1ixi tli, the Carib. 
Having followed the schooner in his other vessel, he at

tacked the pirate, a11d his ship 'vas bl ov1n to pieces. 
All h] s native crew \\rere slaughtered, and he himself had 

been made a prisoner. 
• 

'"fhe Carib looked iilre a veritable fiend. 
E:e picketl up a belaying pin, and, rushing across the slant

ing deck1 he attacked Blackbeard with the ferocity of a demon, 
and a terrible struggle ensued. 

They lost their f9oting on the slanting deck, and f· ell down, 
rolled over and over, and dropped in the sea. 

Here the struggle was continued with unabated fury, the 
dark Carib thirsting for vengeance, and utterly reckless about 
h j  s own life. 

Several times the snarling pair sank and rose again. 
The last time they came up, Black beard clutched a dagger 

in his hand, and plunged it in the Carib's heart. 
"Oh, God! ), shrieked 11ixitli. " I 'm killed! ?' 
" J:day the arch fiend take your soul! " hissed the pirate . • 
He fiung the Carib from him and swam away. 
1-.'[ixitli  sank beneath the waves forever. 
" Fire upon Blackbeard ! "  cried Jack. 
Tiln and Fritz rushed out on .the pilot-honse on the turret 

It would be wanton murder. Let the rascals live. Sooner or 
later their many crimes will find them out, and be expiated on 
the gallows." 

"Vot aboud dot schooner?" asked Fritz, anxiously. 
"She will never serve their purpose again. I'll blow her 

up. , 
"Blast thar tjmbers, they've all escaped but that 'ere Carib! �' 

growled Tim, taking a big che\v of r.avy plug. 
Jack backed the Sea Serpent away from the Terror, ancl, 

aiming one of his guns at her., he fired a shot. 
. 

The schooner was blown to atoms� 
• 

Jaclr Wright was satisfied at last. 
"Mixitli i s  dead! �, he exclaimed. " Black heard's craft i s  de

stroy ea. The stronghold and fleet of the pirates of Ruatan 
are blown up, and we have got the ton of gold Vire \Vere in 
S€arch cf. There i s  nothing to keep us here any longer. No·w, 
"'"hat say you, my frieuds, to return home and enjoy the fruits 
o [  our l abor?" 

''Yea, verily, my Christian friend! " 
" I  t'iuk so, neider! " 
"Ay; ayJ my hearty ! " � 
Thus chorused the rest, and as Whiskers· and Btsmarok just 

then chimed inJ with n. howl ana a screech, the motion was 
' 

carried. 
Jack then turned the S'ea Serpent hon1eward, and drov·e 

ller through the 1viexican Gulf and up the American coast. 
In due time, and without further adventure, she reached 

the vicinage of New York, 1vhen the ton of gold \vas brought 
ashore and sold. Jack kept the big diamond eyes as sou-
,�enirs. • 

The professor's original calculation of the amount of money 
it ,�,ou1d bring proved correct, and the sum was divided i n  four 
parts among them, givlng each a large· fortune. 

Peleg Hopkins resided in New YorkJ so h e  stayed there, and 
after bidding our friends a hearty good-by, he took the shells 
and fossils he had gathered and went off to make a report of 
the result of his investigation to the societies he represented. 

rrhe Sea Serpent then proceeded on to Wrightstown, and out 
friends stored the wonderful craft away and n1et with a great 
ovation from their fellow citizens when their stories were 
told,_ the monkey and parrot coming in for a share of the 

' 
praise. 

The inventive genius of Jack Wright began to assert itself 
again, when once moTe h� was comfortably settled at home, 
and a newer and more wonderful contrivance than the monitor 
soon began to engross hiB attention. And so engaged we must 
leave the boy and his two friend$ for the present, promising 
to show you in the future the new marvel he was inventing, 
and all that it did. . 

THE END. .. 

• 

Read ''TI-IE RICHEST BOY l l'T THE WORLD : OR1 THE 
WONDERFUL ADVBNTURES OF A YOUNG AMERICAN, '' 
l'Jy Allyn Draper, 'vhich will be the next number ( 140 ) of 

with pneumatic rifles in their hands to carry out this order, '" Pluck and I.�uck." 
but the pirate dove dovvn and vanished. 

When he arose again hEl ·was hidden from sight behind one , 
of the escaping boats, and, reaching land in safety, he made 
bis escape. 

Hls subsequent exploits have been narrated by historians 
under his own name of Edward Teach. 

All his (·rew had escaped from the schooner, either by 
making off in the boats, or by springing overboard and swim
ming away to Ruatan's shores. 

" Shall ·we kill them?" the professor asked. 
• 

''No, " replied the boy. H They can�t defend themselves n(nv . 
• 

• 

SPECIAL NOTICE : All back nun1bers of this weekly 
are always in print. If you cannot obtain them from any 
1u:wsdealer, send the price in money or postage stamps by 
mail to FRANT( TOUSEY, p·rrBLIS HER, 24 UNI ON 
SQ,U ARE, NEW YO RIC, and you wj}l reccjve the copies 
you order by return mail. · 
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No. 21. HOW TO RUNT AND ��18II.-Tbe most complete 
hunting and fishing guide ever published. It contai ns full in
atructions about guns, hunting dogs, traps, trapping and fishing, 
together with descriptions of game and fish: :: ' ' 

No. 26. HO'V �1:'0 ltO\V, SAIL AND B UILD A BOAT.__:.Fully 
hllustrated. Every boy should know how to row and sail a boat. 
Full instructions are given in  this l ittle book, together with in

.atructions on swimming and riding, compani'ou sports to boating. 
No. 47. HO'V '.rO BREAI(, RIDE. AND DRIVE A HOB.SEJ.

A complete treatise on the horse. Describing the most useful horses 
·for business, the best horses for the road ; al so .rvaluable recipes for 
diseases pectlliar to  the horse. 1 

No. 48. HO\V TO B U ILD AXD SAIL C.A.NOES.-.A. handy 
·book for boys, CQntaining full directions for cons�ruct!� canoes 
t.nd the most popular manner of sailing them.. �'r lly Illustrated. 

M AG I C. 
No. 2. HOW TO DO TRIUh..� .-'l'he great book {)f magic and 

card tricks, containing full instruction of all the leading ca.t'd tricks 
of the day, also the most popular magical illusions as performed by 
our leading magicians ; every boy should obtain a copy oi this book, 
as it will both amuse and instruct. 

·No�-·22. l:{O�V '1."0 DO S�COND SIG HT.-Helh��·'s �econd sight 
explained by h1s former ass1stant, Fred Hunt, J r. Explaining how 
the secret dialogues wete carried on between the 1nagi<.�1an and the 
boy on the stage ; also giving all the codes and �ignals. 'l"'he only 
authentic explanation of· secop.d sigbt .. 

No. 43. J:iO\V '1,0 BECO:L\1E A . . 1\:I.A.GICIAN.-Oontaining the 
grandest ass.<u·tment of .magical iHusious ever placed befo1·e the public. Also tricks with cards, incantations, etc. · 

. BY C. Stansfield Hicks. 

No. 68. HOW TO DO CliEn1:I CAL TRICKS.-Containing over 
one hundred highly amusing- aud instructive tricks w1th chem icals. 
By A. Anderson. Handsomely i l lustrated . . No. 69. H0,\7 '1'0 DO SLEIGfi1' 0.-B.., H.AND.-Containing over 
fifty of  the latest and best tricks used by magicians. A.lso contain
ing _the secret of second sight. JJ'nlly illustrated. By A. Anderson. 
. .  No .. 70. HOW ..-1'0 M�IC� l\l AGIC �OY H.--Containing fu l l  

d1rect1ons fer making lv!aglc '1 oys and dev1ces of many kinds. By 
A. Anderst>n. ll'ully i llustrated . 

> FORTU N E  T E LLI N G .  
No. 1 .  NAPOLEON ' S  Ol�ACULUiV1 AND DREAM 8001{.

,Containing the great oracle of human destiny ; •alst> the trne mean
ing of almost any kind of dreams, togethel� with charms, cerem on ies, 

. antt curious games of carus. A cornpl-ete book. 
No. 23. H ())V '1'0 EXPL.A.Il� D I{EAliS.-}i}verybody dreams, 

from the little child to the aged man .and woman. 'Ibis little book 
�ives the expjanation to a l l  k inds of dreams, together with lucky 
.and unlucky days, and . .  Napqleon's Ora�ulum;u the bo�k of �ate. 

K o. �8 .. HOW TO TELL �10H/l"UNES.-Everyone 1s desn·ons of 
�knowing what bis future l i fe will  bring fQrth , whether bappi.nes� or 
<misery� wealth or poverty. You can tell by a glance at th1s httle 
ipook. Buy one and be convinced. Tell your own fortune. Tell 
the fortune of vo,ur friends. 

No. 76� SOW T'O TELL FORTUNES BY �HE :HAND.
Containing rules for telling fortunes ·by the aid of the h'!Jes of the 
\hand, or the secret of ��almistry. Also the secret df telhng futu re 
�ventR by aid of molus, marks� scars. etl!. llJustrai.edl By A. 
Anderson. ' 

A T H LETIC 
Nd. 6. HO\V TO BIDCO!\)IE A N  A THLEl'.fE.-G l ving full in1 

�truction for the l.lse of dumb oells, Indian clubs, parallel bars, 
.horizontal bars and various other methods of developing a good, 
�ealthy muscle ; containing over �ixty. i l lustra�ions. �very boy .can 
iJecome strong and healthy by fo llow1ng the 1nstroc.t1ons contained 
· D  th is little book. 

N 0• l 0. HO';v 1,0 BOX.-r:rhe art of self-defense · made ensy. 
Containing over thi rty i l lustrations of guards, biows, und �be differ
�nt EJOSitions of a good boxer. Evet·y boy should obta1n one of 
these usefu 1 and instru ctive books, as i t  w i l l  teach you how to box 
without an instructor. 

No. 25. HOW TO BEC0l\1E A GYMNAST.-Con�ai ni ng .ful l 
J.nstructions for al J kinds of gymnastic sports and ath let1c exercises� 
EJmbracing thirty-live i l }ustrations. By Professor W. Macdonald. 
A handy and usefu 1 book. 

No. 34. HOW TO FENOE.--Containing ful l  i!lstr�ction for 
. rencing and the use of th� broadsword ; also instructlp� 1n archer�. 
Described v."ith twenty-one p ractical i l lustratiens, g1v1ng the best 

. posi tions i:g_ fencing. A co�lete book. 
No. 61. HO'\\r .TO B IDOOl\fE A BOWLER.-A complete manua:J 

. of bow lin g. Contf;tinin;g fu 11 instructi ons for playing all the stand
ard An1erican and Ger1 aan games z together with rule� and systems 
of sporting i n  use by the principal bowling clubs in the United 
Btates. By Bartholomew Batterson. 

. No. 73. IiO.\V ':1:'0 DO TlliCICS \VITI-I NUMBEitS.-Showing 
many curious tricks with figures and the magic of numbers. By .A.. 
Anderson . JJ'ully i l lustrated. 

No. 75. HOl\7 TO BEOO�lE A CONJ'(JRER .. -Containing 
tricks with Dominoes, Dice, Oups and Balls, Hats, etc. Embracing .. 
thirty-six i J lustrations. By A. A.ndersnn .  

No. 78. I-IO'V TO DO TIIE BJ�AOI{ ART.-Contai ning a com
plete description of the myster ies of �lagic and Sleight of Hand, 
together with many wonderful experimellts. By A, Anderson. 
I llustrated. 

M E C H ·A N I CA L  .. 
No. 29. HOW TO BECOl\1E AN IN VE�TOU.- ·'Ever'S boy 

shou ld know how i nventions originated. This book explains them 
all, givi �g examples. in  electricity, bydrauli�t mag�etistn , optics, 
pneumatics, mechani.CS.o etc., etc. The most InstructJve book pub• 
Ushed. 

No. 56. IIOvV TO BEJ.COME AN ENGINEnTIR.-Oontaining fulJ 
instructions how to proceed in order to become a locomotive en
ginee:r: ; also directions for building a model 1ocamotive ; together 
with a full description of ever¥thing an engineer shou ld know. 

No. 57. HOW TO MAKE l\1USIOAL IN S'l"'RUME'NTS.-Full 
directions how to make a Banjo, Violin, Zithe1·, Aeolian Harp, Xylo- , 
phone and other musical instruments ; together with a brief de· 
scription of nearly every musical instrument used in ancient o.r 
rnodern times.. Profusely illustrated. By Algernon S. Fi tzgerald, 
for twenty years bandmast�r of the ,Royal Benga l Marines. 

No. 59. l-IO'V 'J.10 MAI{E A MAGIC LA:r-{TERN .-Containing 
a descript}on of the lantern. together with its history and invention. 
Also full directions for its use and for painting slides. Handsomely 
illustratedt by -1 ohn AJlen. 

· 

No. 71. HOW 'I'O DC) l\IECHANIOAL TRIOK S.-Oontaining 
complete 'instructions for performing over sixty Mechanical Tricks • 
By A. Anderson. Fully i l lustrated. 

' 

l. ETT E R  W R ITI N G, .  
No. 1 1 .  flOW TO "VRITE LOVE-LETTERS .-A most com

plete little book, containing fu l l  directions for writing love-letters, 
and when to use them ; also giving specimen letters for both young 
and old. 

No. 12. HOW TO \\r"RITE LETTERS TO LADIES .--Giving 

T R I C ...,S W I T H  C A R DS .  
complete instr�u:tions .f�r writing letters to ladies , on all  subjects ; 

n also letters of. 1ntroductlon. notes and requests. 
N�. 51. HOW '.rO DO TRICKS WITH O:A.RDS.-Oontaining No. 24. IIO\V TO WRITE LETTERS TO G ENTLEMEN.-

�xplanations of the general pdnciples of sleight-of-band applicable Containing fu l l  di rections for writiug to gentlemen on all subjects ; 
to card tricks ; of card tricks with ordinary cards� and not requiring also givipg sample letters for jnstrnction. 
sleight-of-hand ; of tricks involvin& sleight-of-band, or the uRe of No. 53. HO�V TO WRITE LETTERS.--A wonderful little 
tpecial):v prepared cards. By Professor Haffner. With illu&tra- book, telling you how to \vrite to your sweethe�rt. your father, 
dons. .. · · . mother, sister. brother, emplo:Ver ; and, in fact, everybody and any-

No. 72. HOW .. ro DO SIXTY TRICKS WI'l'H CARDS.-Em .. \ body you wish to write to. Every young man and @very young 
bracing ail of the la test and most deceptive card tr)cks, with il- lady in the land should have this book. 
"\1strations. By A. Anderson. ' No. 74. HOvY TO WRITE LETTERS OORRECTLY.-Con, 

No. 77. HOW TO DO F9RTY TRICKS '.VITH; OAR�S.- taini:ng full instruction.s for writin•g l�t�ers on almost �ny sub�ect ; 
, .Oontain i ,P� deceptive Card Tr1cks as performed by lead•n� conJurers also rules for punctuation avd compos1tlon ; together W:\th ap�!men 

.. i.nJ ttUl4:H�dt.ns. Arranged for home amusem.ento FulJy l l luatrated . . lfltters . 
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